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STORE FOR RENTThe Toronto World.m *
iFC R SALE SOUTHEAST CORNER YONGE AND 

ALEXANDER STS.
Admirable location for Auto Salee Room. 
9175.00 per month. Heated. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King St. Eaat.

^te&.’ïê'VÎ'-rïï*”"
•Mia and 4-plece bathroom on ground 
”” eunroom off dlnlng-room;

first floor. Plans and 
at this office. Apply B. H. WILLIAMS ê. CO. 
i St. East.

with
rooms enay Main 5450
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Dominion Bombing Squads Blast Germans 
From Strong Nest of Trenches at Base of 
Reservoir Hill, North of Souchez River.

Barrette, Member fo4 
Berthier, Moves That 
Conscription Measure Be 
Given Six Months’ Hoist— 
Judge McKenzie and La
pointe of Kamonraska 
Support Referendum Pro
posal.

I
Large Bodies of Opponents

r~».M . Continue Struggle Day
via London, June 20.—The approach to at work upon «heir new line m 
Lena has been made less difficult by a trenches, concrete dugoute and «w 
successful minor operation north of entanglements, which rune aoros» tne 
the Souchez River. The object of the open ground east of Re*ervotr HUi. 
attack was a nest of German trenches A striking testimony to the g . * 
lying at the foot of Reservoir Hill, supremacy of the British aerial service 
These trenches radiate from the ruins Is contained In a letter captureddur
of mining buildings which are to be lng the Messines operation. A German fxrr . ri p j rv». 
the chief places of shelter for the en- Infantryman, writing from a poln. near UÎtensive Uses UrenadCS, UC-
emy between out front &nd Lens. Yes* Ypres, on June 16, oar fcmivclEdnoloVS Machine
terday afternoon parties of bombers flying service, said: bomtoanl. rcn81V«C.mpiOy8 Macnmc
went out to capture these trenches by “One day we lmd a nice boirtbard 1 Qu_
bombing operations. The attack was ment. Ail the dugouts were btown I UIM.
entirely successful. The trenches -were In, abtho they had » om ■

i tata. ,v„. ». - on fighting sras* a sssyuar» 3w"«* “i1*L'&sr "• j-,îhi4;Lcesr"',",‘
I «"» * rntne, ,h. BrtU.fi »»,. t^h.v, ïjï? 3BS“W BM.Uh J„„.

under Field Marshal Haig hai e re g <m Thirty-flve prisoners were were'so bol(l and Impudent that thw 20.—The wJtem front nowadays Is
mptured Important positions from came down to a height of 100 metres hv L,,_v
the Germans east of Arras, while the During the evening and night the and flred op us with a machine gun. i
Germans In the Champagne region pnemy, after an exceptionally heavy None of .2?^ ott at .. Monchy-le-Preux, on
taveralned a foothold In French first bombardment, made three separate themselves. They^ were driven.off ^t the Arras battlefield, wnd west of
toe ^chc* and sustained assaults with the object cmce. The English airmen djd what warned, on the Messine, battleflsM,

, of recovering the ground he had lost, they liked, and tnlB was y trench linen have been I
The British gain was made east ot]hl1, w.r„ beaten off. This morn- bardment was so good. I. . . llne" ”ave been tor,aken and I

Monchy-le-Preux, where Monday the . - - 1 ’ I nan tins is being carried on day and
‘damans under cover of a violent _ _ _____ _ - _ __ —x T TPn IX T night between large bodies of oppoe-1
bombardment drove back the British DD] I ICU D/jT ] 1 pi IP IN lag troops lying out In the shell holes,
and occupied their trenches. Between DlXl 1 liJl k • X^X-/Xz 1 1 V/Lj 11 ' Some of these holes, Mown by heavy

#» Ailette River and Moalln de Laf- i p. m a a VT I-1 A CT A PDl/0 A callbred *“«•. *re realty enormous I
faux the Germane In a strong attaok I In W TX/l TV P./\^ I Af l\iv/AIcrater8- In which two score of
In which huge effectives were Issued, VJ1—jaXlvAA * jean establish and fortify themselves.
isptured a section of a trench held —------------------------------ - Shell holes lend themselves to quick
by the French. The attack was de- , . .. . j . o i I • J; I T_J-r conversion into machine gun emplace-

,overmH» followed a vie- Surprise Landing Effected at Port of Lindi, Under Uenu a^d those ghastly weapons form
r.fghlrd» of a mile and It followed a vio r . . « r-» 1 r Isbe chief means of defence. The often-tent t<ombardmen,t 0^ l'le fmrenc1,1 Ullen CoVCT of WarsHipS FlTC and Enemy Live weapons In shell bole warfare gen-

1 «fwhicS Starring 8.WÇ . Driven Into Interior. a . -y Vg** 55 £ 3^ry'

l and dotûredUth2 trenchls InîTin- .y.E. ~~ i JE^',ÂV - piw«oim*e*e«iew airplanes, am^ „„

^ed fbem lnt^the Bmi.h lines. " 20.-An official
KrSJfi'. “ MU«i. . p»rt .. «■ 3K. r lowing . w

's%s*a p....- a a'wcTbS û.7.wr. î?*«j~»e 0V“.t^as~i tstsmr s& særs
r. Tbe report from the British head- of the estuary of the Lukeledl River. Aided by „gtuary and thelr flxed lln«* I” the rear. This
1 .^tVs^sued today reads: a surprise landing was effected in the vicinity of Mrwekajn the estuaj, and] qulte B change from thetr ordinary

** «jbe posts east of Monchy Le a German detachment which for some time past had occupied t P j habits, for heretofore they have loved
Pmux from which our advanced dc- mounted a naval gun there, was driven towards Mtama (Mtua), 23 miles I their ■ deep dugouts m fhe trenches

t0 ^nXe^ôur patrol, from the direction of Kllwa destroyed an enemy rotlo£ °M ^

’*£.*22. ’SS^LSmJ!SSS. ».a .-fig»- w « «««»■
Srtttd bV us ’ ' nocturnal raids—have frankly de-

IMPROVEMENTS EVOLVE -p“”
IN USE OF WEAPONS

tacking troaps were completely re-
pnlsed.'’ .1. .

from British

Important Outposts East of 
If Infantry Hill Succumb 

to Attack.

I

and Night.IF

* 3.45 HOLES SHELL-PROOFICH LOSE TRENCH

Germans Make Slight Pro
gress

By i Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. June 20.—J. A Barrette, 

Conservative-Nationalist member for 
Berthier, upset the political apple 
cart tonight by moving that the gov
ernment's conscription bill be given 
the six months’ hoist 
came as a surprise.
Sneaking Conservative members, in
cluding the Nationalists from the 
province of Quebec, were known to bo 
opposed to the bill, but It was gener
ally understood that they would Join 
with the government In voting down 

jail amendments. Mr. Barrette In hL 
| speech tonight clearly Indicated that 
the Nationalists at least, would not 
only oppose the bill but would sup
port any destructive amendments that 
might be offered by the opposition. 

[The Barrette motion for the six 
I months hoist will call for the first 
I test vote on conscription. It li Is de- 
feated, the Laurier amendment calling 

I for a referendum will then be voted

ask
Near Vauxaillon — 

. Canadians Win Success.
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Crothers Is Aggressive.
J The debate upon the second reading 
lof the conscription bill was resumed 
[this afternoon by Hon. T, W. Crothers, 
[minister of labor. Who made an ag- 
[gresslve speech in favor of the g 
[eminent policy. He was followed 
[Judge D, D. McKenzie,..Liberal member 
I for North Cape Breton and Vlcto; '.a, 
who amused rather than instructed the 
house by a- lengthy speech In which 
he pledged, his fidelity to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and supported the referendum. 
Mr. Mlddlebro, Conservative member 

j ifor North Grey, followed In a clear-cut
King Geofire greeting: Sir Edward Carson at Hyde Park investiture, argument for conscription, and was in 

when His Majfisty decorated 350 war heroes.
Mr. Lapointe spoke In English, and 

was rewarded by a well filled and 
attentive house. He made the best 
argument so far advanced against the 
conscription bill and fairly rRtoled 
the claim that the government could 
have brought about conscription ty 
enforcing the present Militia Act. He 

| said that conscription could not be 
enforced If it were Imposed upon an 
unwilling people. He also pointed out 
that the referendum would Involve no 
longer delay than it would have In
volved in Sir Robert. Borden’s pro
posal to form a coalition government.

! pass the conscription bill, and then 
| allow it to remain In abeyantce until 

after a general election. Next came
ship* been destroyed. During that d moved the gixy monttl8. hoist, 
week 81 vessels—38 over and 13 under p d chief Liberal whin ad-1600 tons—were sunk. The heaviest Liberal, wnip, ad
total since the Teuton submarine cam- "s.,' „
palgn was opened In February last „nnC ^ "w Crothers master Êt 
was registered in the week ending , „ ,H<*a*. .T;,mTv
April 21 when 40 steamers of more labor, resumed the adjourned debate 
than 1600 tons were Bunk and 15 yes- [ upon the second reading or the con
sole of the smaller tonnage were sent | scrlption bill. He said that In August.

1914. It had been unanimously decided 
that Canada should go Into the war on 
the side of the allies and remain In 
the War until victory was achieved- 
We could not remain In the war, he 
argued, to a finish or for any con
siderable length of time, unless we 
raised more battalions, and the volun
tary system having broken down we

9
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SUBMARINES INCREASE 
TOTAL OF DESTRUCTION

■

.39

lpful Stood Enemy’s Fire.
The Germans recently turned a per

fect hurricane of annihilating artil
lery fire on trenches they had lost 
to the British on Infantry Hill, east 
of Monchy, but .the British troops suf
fered little from the lavish Teutonic 
expenditure of high explosives. The 
manner of utilizing shell orators Is 
little short of marvelous. Thousands 

take cover In these
■ craters, yet from even the most for- __

the troops they itéré to teach arriv- j wurd observation post the battlefield | have been sunk, according to tne 
ed in France. Less than a year ago. looka absolutely empty. A consider- weekiy British summary given out to-
the machine gun was regarded prim- ---------- | WMelB under 1,600arily as a weapon of direct fire, that (Continued on Page 2, Col. 6). day. Five British ve __
is, for mowing down an advancing | —------------------------------ [ tons also were sent to the bottom.
enemy. It was thus chiefly a defen
sive weapon, and its usefulness was 
limited to the rather rare periods 
when the enemy was actually at
tempting an attack.

For Indirect Fire.
But today the machine gun, tho re

taining Its importance In this respect, 
has become still more a weapon of in
direct fire, and by far the greater pro-1 c: Robert
portion of machine gun casualties! OIF rxuucit 
nowadays are caused thruAhiflAise of 
the weapon. In one highly (-Valued 
type of so-called indirect fire; a ma

is trained by day on a

icrman U-Boats Sink Twenty-Seven Large British 
Ships in the Past Week—Unsuccessfully' 

Attack Thirty-One Merchantmen.The official report 
headquarters fn France tonight reads'.

“After the failure of ths three hos
tile counter-attacks north of the Bou
chez River reported in this morning’s 

i communique, the enemy
fourth attempt later in the night to 
recover the lost position and 
again completely repulsed.

“The weather «vas leas favorable 
! tor flying yesterday, but the work, in 
f. conjunction with the artillery, 

tinned with good results.
. man aeroplane was brought down in 

the air fighting, one other was shot 
down by our anti-aircraft guns. Two 
of our aeroplanes failed to return.”

French Lose Trench.
» The official report Issued by the 
Stench war office tonight reads: 

b. “After the bombardment reported m 
K the communication of this morning 

between the Ailette river and Moulin 
de Laffaux, the Germans attacked our 
positions on a front of more than one 
kilometre. The attack was very vio
lent and was carried out with large 
effectives. It resulted In the enemy 
gaining a foothold in a section of 
trench of our first line east of vaux- 
■IBen.

“South of Filatn another German at
tempt against the salient in our line 
east of La Royere farm brought no 
«suit. «

Army Has to Receive Training on Spot at Western 
Front to Be Thoroly Fit for Battle.

k pensive 
litetions.

Beau-
quality. London, June 20. — Twenty-seven 

British ships of more then 1,600 tonsof men canmade a

nts. Made in 
or flounced 

16, 38, 40 and
By R. T. Smell, Staff Correspondent, 

of The Associated Press,
Behind the British Lines in France. 

June 8.—Use of the machine gun as 
a weapon, for offensive operations ana 
for Indirect fire by elevating the gun 
so that the bullets will fall Into the 
trenches of the enemy Is ojN of the 
recent developments of warfare which 
convinces the British army that an 
American expeditionary force should 

trained within sound of the guns 
at the front. i 3 „

This change in the method usiI}g 
has been Brought 

It shows, say

was

Nightgowns 
sud 62.0C—Of 
fine nainsook, 
•tyke, 
and

sleeves, prêt
ai th setitoped 
ral and eyelet 
56, 58 and 60.

con- 
One Ger- No fishing vessels were destroyed. 

The summary follows:
Arrivals 2,897; sailings, 2,993.
British merchant ships over 1,600 

tons sunk by mine or submarine In
cluding three previously, 27; under 
1,600 tons, including one previously 
reported, five.

British merchant ships unsuccess
fully attacked Including two previous
ly reported, 31.

British fishing vessels sunk, none.
The foregoing figures of British 

shipping losses as the result of Ger
many's submarine warfare show a 
larger number of vessels sunk than 
in any of the six preceding weeks. 
Not since the seven day period end
ing April 28 has a greater number of

QUARTER MILLION 
SINGLE ELIGIBLES

to the bottom.
x Since the middle of April when the 

undersea boat activity recorded its 
highest total 303 British vessels, of 
which 220 measured more than 1600 
tons, were sunk, the weekly total be
ing as follows:

with
dainty

I Under. 
1600 tons. 1600 tons. 

. . 40
... 38

Over
Borden Gives 

Finding of National Service 
Board.

; Silver
s $1.79 •

Week ended. 
April 21 . . 
April 28 .. . 
May 5 .. .. 
May 13 .. . 
May 19 .. . 
May 26 .. . 
Jtine 3 .. .. 
June 10 .. . 
June 20 ... •

the machine gun 
about within a year, 
the British officers, the rapidity with 
which methods of fighting are being 
altered, and that If capable officers 
were to be sent to the front from the 
United States the systems which, they 
learned might be out of date before

15| (Continued on Page 6, Col. 3).13
2224

ITALIANS CAPTURE 
TRENTINO POSITIONS

18
tterns, plain chine gun 18

18,2 50. U9 (Continued on Page 6. Col. 2). 15By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 20.—What the Na

tional Service Board found out con
cerning the military strength otf Can
ada was given to parliament toddy 
by the prime minster In reply to' a 
question.

The prime minister stated that no 
record had been kept of the number 
of registration cards distributed, but

\4___ TTian Half Prisoners l that a total of 1.342.755 had been 
More 1 nan nail rrisonersI anawered ln full> while 97.840 were re

turned partially answered. He said 
that 108,965 of the cards were return
ed in envelopes without any of the 
questions being answered, but in the 
majority of these cases the names of 

Washington. June 20.—The corres- | the senders had been obtained.
As a result of the returns reviewed 

by the National Service Board it is 
says that he learns from most reli- e„ttmated that there are, or ware at 
able sources that a large number of tv,e tima the registration cards were 
British and Indian prisoners taken by | d|etributed, a total of 252.034 single 
the Turks In Mesopotamia have suc
cumbed to ill-treatment or lack of 
proper medical attention.

“A resident of Taurus,” says the 
correspondent, “testified that in the 
prison camps there more than half the 

captured at Kut-el-Amara are 
It is noteworthy that the

1022
ir Tenge to
1. To
uch

Knives with 
g silver hoi* 
mdies, bright 
li Regular
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527CAPTIVES OF TURKS 
DYING OF NEGLECT

1.79 artillery fighting
IN ZONE OF TRENTINO

Austrians Report New Engage
ment in Progress in Several 

Sectors.

CUNARD LINER AUSON1A 
DAMAGED BY TORPEDO Ally Makes Important Pro

gress on Resumption of 
Offensive-

DEFINES STATUS _
OF NORTHCLIFFEj5*'—;,r:UoH “lively"The artillery fighting was 

between Hurtebise and Chevreux. ana 
on the Verdun front ln the sector 
of Vacherauville and Chambnettes.

“Belgian communication: An enemy 
patrol attempted to surprise one o 
our advanced points south of Dixmud 

repulsed by our 
bombarded our

3.25
i Coast.Taken at Kut Reported 

Dead.
Silver via London, June 20.—The 

office today Issued the
London, June 20.—In the Austro- 

ItaUan theatre the Italians on the 
Asiago plateau southeast of Trentino. 
are again developing the offensive 
which last week gave them consider
able territory, but which was stopped 
by weather conditions. The Rome 
war office reports the taking of for
midable positions on the plateau and 
tlje capture of nearly one thousand 
officers and men, besides Inflicting 
heavy casualties on the Austrians, 
who strenuously resisted the ad
vance.

The following Italian official, com
munication was Issued at Rome to

ll n g 
Bowls, large 
îeavy weight, 
ir $7.00 each.

Vienna1,
Austrian war 
following communication dealing wrlth

Earl Curzon Intimates Sus
picion of Friction is 

Groundless.

New York, June 20—The Associated 
Press this afternoon carries the fol-4.75 at night, but was 

tire. The enemy 
trenches east of Ilamscapelle and in 
the neighborhood of Dixmud» and Ll- 
zerne. During the day the two artil
leries were moderately active along 
the whole front, except near Dlxmude 

where the action

at Tuesday’s events:
Eastern theatre: In the Vale Putna 

sector (Rumanian theatre) we repuls
ed a Russian attack. Otherwise there 
Is nothing of importance to report.

Italian theatre: On the Plateau Sette 
Commun!' (Asiago sector) and In the 

Valley between the Asiago

lowing:
"The passenger steamship Ausonla, 

London. .Tune 20.—Bart Curzon. in of 8153 tons gross register, owned by 
the house of lords today, replying to the Cunard Line, waa hit by a tor- 
a question by Lord BucUmaster re- [/edo and badly damaged on her last

‘board states that, at the request of tween the rfu" “^,d on hls mîss on Into a nearby port, where she is now 
■the militia department, he had not ln- Mr, Balfour possessed on his mission drydock.
eluded men wdio are not British sub- and those of Lord Northcllffe. Tllp Ausonla ha, been In the gov-
jects, those who have more than three Lord Northcllffe had been appoint- eminent service since June, 1915. ex
dependents, those who suffer from ob ed by ,hc war caMnet to co-ordinate c6pt for brief periods, when she was 
vlous ***%£+ .those who ^ supervise the work de- used ln the Cunard Line trade out of
had suffered one month s Illness dur- rartmental missions inttrtf United *<tav York. She was last herein 
lng the twelve preceding their regie stateg ^<4 to maintain friendly re- April.”tratloib and finally those who had been States ^ repregenta„ **
rejected for military service. He es- "yeg in the united States and the
timates thatJ*!c^nt American authoritle «themselves. His
Z°7h«^n C^ada^etween duties were ln no sense diplomatic. The upsetting of a coal oil lamp at ?Lt»L« ^f1alghtwn and sixty-five but and they would In no way conflict 30 Asquith avenue, last night, caused
the ages of eighteen a. d si ty , those of the British ambassador $200 damage. The house was a two-

lyvgpond the majority were or derogate ln the smallest degree storey brick structure, and occupiedCy“SlKlTTcTmmE^ ^yld from the portion of the ambassador, by Vernon Saltlate.

pondent of Reuter's, Limited, ln Cairog Silver 
riest Servi ne 

weight, '6ieavy

4.75at and Steentitraete. 
wauB more

Goods Sugawv
Plateau and the Brenta River, a new 
artillery battle has been In progress
since yesterday morning.

Elsewhere there is nothing of im
portance to report.

OINEEN'S SUMMER STRAWS.
1

When the question with a man Is
Is Dlneen s. 

and

day:Regular 3SÇ-

ir ll.M. »9Jj

Regular 82.M-
•5e;750.-SlV 

.00. (Fit a»y

1 men
now dead.
Turks would not allow a Swiss com

ission to visit this camp, or other 
amps of the same type.
“Thirty-seven British prisoners were 

sent to a hospital under European 
management, but soon after their ar
rival the European doctors and at
tendants were driven away, and a 
fortnight later 22 of the prisoners died 
of sheer neglect. Fifty prisoners who 
were captured at Kadla when they ar
rived at the hospital in Aleppo could 
hardly stand, owing to weakness lrom 
dysentery and starvation.”

"On the Asiago plateau yesterday 
we carried out a violent offensive 
action and damaged the enemy’s de
fenses at many points, making pro- 

some parts of the front and

S straw hat, the answer
Absolute style 
superb quality, 
the Dlneen

All
haVi

newly arrived. 
' English and Italian 

1P17 styles.

No Canadian Troops Lost 
When Olympic Was Torpedoed

gress on
inflicting severe losses on the enemy.

“The gallant troops of the 52nd Di
vision, overcoming the furious re
sistance of the enemy and advancing 
over very difficult ground, carried for
midable psltions In the Monte del 
Ortlgara area, including the summit 
of Hill 2105. Prisoners aggregating 
936. including 74 officers, were cap
tured.

ar.j

summer 
You may rely on the 
best of quality at 
Dlneerfs for

ded. Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, June 20.—In the house of 

commons today, 
renco Ginnell, Nationalist, the secre
tary of the admiralty denied the sug
gestion that any Canadian troops had 
been lost recently when the Olympic 
was sunk by e torpedo.

COAL OIL LAMP UPSET.
just

the ordinary prices. 
Exclusive agents ln

_ 7 
■/

Toronto for Heath and Dunlap, most 
complete variety in America of the 
famous Christy, London-made hat. 
Liiieen’s, 140 Yonge street.
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THURSDAY MORNING xB »1 < w,* \FORESTERS FAIL 
TO STRQ RATE

TWO YOUNG GIRLS
HAVE DISAPPEARED

Louisa Easthope and Companion 
Have Not Been Seen Since 

Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS MAY 
ADMIT THE WOMEN

HONEYMOONING COUPLE 
HAD MOTOR CAR STOLEN

Was Full of Wedding Presents, 
But,Police Found it Mired 

at Todmorden.

• TBOGUS SOLDIER 
HAD CREDENTIALS

/ tfc'iLâMN

.

Plans for . Raising Assess
ments Discussed and Some, 

Fiery Words Ensue’.

yi “Ths House That Quality Bullti*Child Insurance, Age Limit 
and Membership Among 
- Questions Discussed.

Claimed to Have Fought With 
Toronto Unit in 

France.

tr i

sfsss-" ‘wi°°
disappeared un Saturday Afternoon 
after leaving hér honte to go* for her 
music leaeon at the Conservatory of 
S. The girl was last seen 
Saturday afternoon about 5 0 clock at 
Wabaaao Park walking towards Oak- 
landa with another young girl, who Is 
alao reported missing.

Mad* «e year

Just married and enjoying a honeymoon 
motor trip, D. O. Bull and hie bride, W.ell- 
hriown lesldents of Brampton, Ont., 
alighted to do tome shopping yesterday 
afternoon oa Shuler street, end return
ed half an hour later to find their motor 
car and hundreds of dollars' worth of 
silver wedding presents, which were 
stowed away to two or three grips, gone. 
Mr. Bull immediately reported the mat
ter to the police. • and after a prolonged 
search Acting-Detective Crowe, of Pape 
avenue police station, found the richly 
Uudei. car sunk up to the huba In a ditoh 
at 'IPdinorden. So last was it studk In 
the mire that a team was required to 
draw It cut. The car was found to be 
undamaged, and the grips and their pre
cious contents untouched.

i

1 i
y

P-
* y rHamilton, Thursday, June 41.—De

spite the fact that the delegates in 
on attendance at the 38th annual meet

ing of the high court of the Canadian 
Order of Fofestere spent the entire 
evening session last nlgnt at the Royal 
Connaught la discussing the question 
of new and higher rates to put the 
order on a stronger financial footing, 
no decision was arrived at, and when 
the count adjourned It was with the 
understanding that the subject wouei 
be debated at the opening sessions this 
morning.

The question under consideration 
was presented by Past High Chief 
Ranger Gummer, and addresses were 
delivered- by Pirof. Mackenzie, of To
ronto University, and A. B. Landis, of 
Nashville, Tenn., both of whom pre
sented plans for new rates. The sug
gestions offered by both actuaries were 
reviewed in brief, and It was pointed 
out that while calculations were simi
lar In each case the flexible methods 
of fraternal organizations gave Mr. 
Landis an opportunity of a slightly 
lower rate than Prof, Mackenzie.

Nominations tor officers took place, 
and there Is a possibility that the 
elections will take place today. If so. 
and the question of whether or not a 
new rate is adopted is settled, It is 
likely that the convention will be 
brought to an end this evening. 

Criticizes High Chief,
Charges by A. E. Annie, of Orange

ville, that High Chief Ranger J. A. 
Stewart was responsible for some leg
islation of an objectionable nature 
relating to the advancing of the 
rates that . the order might be 
put on a sound actuarial basis, -pro
vided some fiery words at the mo ty
ing session. He further charged that 
his authority for the statement that 
Mr. Stewart was responsible for the 
bill was two members of the legisla
ture and he also expressed the opin
ion that It was time for a change of 
officers and the election of men who 
would do what was right and In the 
beet Interests of the order. - 

Mr. Stewart explained that the leg
islation which was complained of was 1 
the result of a bill which had been 
sent to the committee of the legisla
ture by the solicitor of the Canadian 
fraternal association and instead of. 
being responsible for It he had op
posed It. He said that he had done 
what he considered was in, the best 
Interests of the order and assured 
the delegates, that he had no ulterior 
purpose. As he was not again seek
ing office he wanted his skirts clear 
of any blame. He referred to the ac
tion of. Mr. Annls and his friends,, 
whom tie charged had circularized the 
courts of the order In Ontario, and 
said that he thought the least they 
might have done was to have asked 

The wardens’ excursion. to Niagara him for an, explanation before taking 
Falls, a time-honored trip, which always such action, 
appeals etrotjgly to the members of the 
York County Council and their lady 
friends, was neVer carried out under 
more auspicious circumstances than yes
terday. Conditions were Ideal and the 
trip thoroly enjoyable. ' WeMiù j.
Cornell, one of the most popul<**p<ê#MV 
tog officer* the county has had, and his 
sister, Miss Cornell, were v host vuid 
hostess, and nothing was left undSÜe- 
whlch could add to- the pleasure of the 
occasion. Following luncheon at the 
Falls the party vent about two hours 
viewing the wonders of the cataract, re
turning to the city at 9 o'clock tired 
and happy. This morning council will 
resume their session, a number of Im
portant matters remaining to be dealt 
with. '

A , feature of the outing was the pres
ence of ten ax-wardene. Ex-wardens 
Alex. Baird of Scarboro, Keith of New
market, McMurchy of King, Reesor of 
Markham, Cameron of Vaughan, Bull of 
Weston, Knowles of Aurora and Pugsley 
of Richmond Hill, John Gardhouse of 
Etobicoke and George S. Henry of York 
Township.

Last Week of the $5ty 
Estate Sale

Hamilton, Thursday, June 31.-* 
Resolution* that the grand executive 
be Instructed to go Into the ques
tion of admission of women to the 
order and the undertaking of child In
surance, the raising of the age limit 
fbr membership 
to 55 years of age, the Instructing of 
the executive committee to do every
thing in their power to Increase the 
membership and extend the order and 
the election of officers, featured the 
closing session of, the biennia} meet
ing of the grand lodge of Canadian 
Ordeg of Oddfellows yesterday after
noon.

The foilwing officers were elected: 
Grand Master, T. Hudson, Montreal-; 
Deputy Grand Master, Dr. Adam 
Thoms
Master, Robert Fleming, Toronto; 
Grand Treasurer, W. H. Shaw, To
ro at: Grand Medical Referee, Dr. S, 
Bingham, Toronto; Grand Auditors, W. 
S. Young, Markdale, - and W. R. Day, 
Toronto; Grand Lodge Representa
tives, W. C. RalHn, Kin tore, and C. 
A. Terhune. Port Rowan; Grand Com
mittee on Laws, F. D. Long, Ham
ilton; G. E. Comay, Toronto, and J. 
Alan, Montreal; Grand Committee on 
Finance, F. C. Fielding, Toronto; E. 
E. Morrison, Hlgbgwte, and J. Moore, 
Mount Albert.

The deputy district grand masters 
elected were: D. A. Young, Mon
treal; J. G. Nelson, Belleville; W. 
Crellln, St. Thomas; R. A. Arnold, 
Chatham; T. H. Davis, Lindsay; H. 
Bliss, Hamilton, and Frank Neal, 
Galt.

■-IWAS WANTED IN U. S.

Immigration Officers Yester
day Handed Him Over to 

American Authorities.

I .
in the order from 44 Two-Piece Suits ■<

> f\
With Summer'd heat comes 
Summer's call for cooler cloth
ing, and with it your opportun
ity to choose Score made-to- 
measure Suits at special Estate 
Sale prices.

Arrested over two months ago by 
the local police on a charge of va
grancy, “Sailor" Malone, allas Chas. 
Cran shaw, who Is alleged to be badly 
wanted on the other side of the bor-

New Club Room for Soldiers
Opened at Central Y.M.C.A.

' X 1
i <

/Without any ceremony a new sol
diers’ Club room was opened yesterday

Y.M.O.A.
A'

der, was escorted out of the country 
yesterday by Immigration officers and 
handed over to the United States au
thorities.

When arrested Malone gave the 
name of Crenshaw, and claimed that 
he was a.returned soldier. He said he 
was* born ltT the United States, had 
crossed over to Windsor, where he had 
enlisted in a local battalion. With 
this battalion, he told the police, he 
had gone aa far as Halifax, and there 
had bpen discharged as medically un
fit. Later, he said, he re-enllsted, and 
went overseas with a Tortxnto unit, 
was wounded in action in France, and 
was discharged as unfit for further 
service. To substantiate his claim he 
produced military discharge papers, 
bearing the name of Cranshaw, and a 
returned soldier's button. ,

Was Held on Suspicion.
But in view of the fact that he was 

really taken Into custody on suspicion 
of attempting to defraud the public 
by securing subscriptions for an al
leged fictitious “returned soldiers’ cou
pon content,'’ the police refused to .be
lieve his story. His photograph was 
taken, and copies of It sent to the

maga- 
eubscrlptlon 

hie possesion.
an-

al'temoon In the Centrai 
building, when » large number of re
turned men were present. The room, 
which was formerly used us a library, 
has been refitted up with,loungesand 
tables where the boy* may play 
games. A piano has been Installed 
and the privileges will include free 
use of the swimming pool and the 
baths. ‘Refreshments were served by 
the ladlefo of the auxiliary of the as
sociation, and the new room promises 
to become popular, Judging by the 
number that flocked there last even-

Grand Executiveon, Galt; In Balm Beach doth—and Sum* 
mer-weight woolen» in Stripes, 
checks, overchecks snd pistil 
diagonals. At

\ m
19-up

/ In guaranteed Indigo Dyed Irish 
Blue Serge, woven from finest 
quality genuine Botany yarn

lng. :

Motomum Did Not See Child
Until After die Accident 32* „„ ■J V

The Bas Chope girl Is U 1-1 tears of 
age, but would pass for It years. She 
is five feet five Inches to height, 
weighs 110 pounds, fair complexion, 
light brown hair, wose brown velvet 
dress, black stockings, black patent 
leather boots with black cloth tops 
and black hat with white silk crown. 
Her father Is a eoldler on Che firing 
line. She was employed at the Cana
dian TUngsten Lamp Company’s 

■plant

ÉJLfSâSglf
run over by a. Dundee car at tine comer 
of Keole and Dundas streets on Tues
day last The motorman and conductor 
of the car were called. Che former testi
fying that he did not see the child until 
after the accident. He stoutiy contra- 
ddcatee the suggestion that the child had 
been run down by his car, and stated h« 
belief that she had, while running across 
the street, fallen under the STuard at the 
side. Her lower limbs were severed, Tho 
Inquest was adjourned until June 37.

Hi
genre’s gspetter TaUerlsg.

-Half Hose—
Skeleton lined and

Haberdashery—Shirts—Ties—Collai
and ether Wear for Men.

gEi
To Increase Executive.

Past Grand Master J. R. Musson 
gave .notice that at the next meeting 
•of the grand lodge, which will be held 
In Toronto on the second Tuesday 
to June, 191», he would move a reso
lution that the grand executive be In
creased by the admission of two mem
bers, the grand secretary and the 
grand treasurer.

The report of the committee on the 
state of the order was submitted by 
Charles A. Terhune and was respon
sible for the first two resolutions being 
adopted. It stated that the C.O.O.F- 
was about the first fraternal Insurance 
society to adopt the government scale 
of rates, and that owing to the war 
there have been few initiations.

By a large majority. It was decided 
the system ot holding

luuser m; i

R. Score & Son, Limited ifTailor* and Haberdashers

77 King St. West, Torontoheadquarters of certain 
zinee named on 
blanks found in 
A few days later the 
ewer came from the New York head
quarters of the magazine agency tha* 
the photograph had been Identified as 
that of a man named Malone, wanted 
thruout the United States on a charge 
of fraudulently soliciting subscriptions 
for American magazines. A police cir
cular containing the picture of Ma
lone was submitted to police headquar
ters here. It was compared with 
tlranahaw's photograph, and found to 
be Identical. The belief that Cranshaw 
and Malone were one and the same 
was strengthened by the discovery of 
half a dozen subscription books among 
his belongings, 
tained possession of. the discharge pa
pers and returned soldier’s button the 
police have not yet discovered.

Subsequently Cranshaw, or Malone, 
came up in the police court, and was 
handed over to the Immigration au
thorities for investigation. Yesterday 
he was deported as an undesirable.

Y ork County 
and Suburbs

WILL tft)T RETIRE

Justice Britton Say* Ottawa Report That 
He Will Be Supereeded la 

Unfounded.

justice Britton has denied the Ottawa 
report that he was about to retire For 
some years past sue* .repor1?„i“£,* ££ 
iodtcally Pome from Ottawa, but me fact 
that he i^nttone* to discharge his duties 
Is excellent evidence that they are 111- 
founded. Justice Britton Is 84 years of 
age, but he retains all his faculties to a 
remarkable degree.____________

NURSES ELECT OFFICERS.

Off :>
•i i> . •

Established _l 
Capital Authorized, $6,000,000

œ,p!ld:up: :
Is Your Money Working?

A LITTLE sum out of each pay
envelope, deposited, in the Sav- jL 

ings Dçpkrtmenf <*Hhe Bank of Ham- fly 
ilton, is working for you morning, noon M 
and night. The cash is-yours when- 
ever you want it—with interest. A gj 
dollar gives y^u^heu&p. start. >41-0.^'
Main Toronto Branch, Cor! Yonge A Celbeme St*, 
t M. C. HART, Manager.
Ss. Wher Branche» in Toronto:

College A Oealngten j 
Queen ASpadlna, Yong*andQould,

Wait Toronto “

ICOUNTY COUNCIL ENJOY , 
DAY AT NIAGARA FALLS

Ideal Weather Prevailed as Usual 
and Trip Was Thoroly 

sbm-v. . joyed-

tt
to revert to .
meetings annually aa was always the 
case up to 1815.

There was no business session, to 
the evening, the delegates belflg the 
guests of the local lodges on a moon
light excursion.

!: y
Toronto Free Hospital Alumnae Associa* 

T tlon Held Annual Meeting,
As to how he ob- l:i'*> ** I f*,

GOVERNMENT CONTROL 
FOR FRATERNAL ORDERS

,

The annual meeting of the Toronto Free 
Hospital Alumnae Association waajield- 
at the Connaught Home for Nurses, Wes
ton, on May 11, 1917.

The officers elected for the coming 
year are as follows : President, Miss O. 
Gibson; vice-president, Miss K. Bowen; 
second vice-president, Mies I. Ford; sec
retary, Miss T, Bobbetts, treasurer, Miss 
M. Ryan. ' g, , *
rev. J. R. PATTERtON HONORED.
On leaving the Centennial Methodist 

Church to assume hla new post ot) Simp
son avenue, Rev, J. R. Patterson was 
last night presented with a gold watch 
and a purse of gold by the congregation 
of the church. The presentation was 
made by the chairman, A. M. ScarrOw.

E

WAR DEVELOPS TO 
BIG CRATER FIGHT

Mempers of Organizations Con
sider Alleged Crisis in Affairs of 

Friendly Insurance Societies.

‘ Gbvbrrimefft Cpnfrol a*

X

I I !»IIFINGERS WERE CRUSHED. G.
...a means- of

reinstating the various friendly so
cieties in the insurance business In 
Ontario jn. the confidence ot the public 

was suggested at a meeting of a small 
number of members of various trater‘ 
nal organizations In -the Hons of Eng
land Hall, Richmond and Bertl streets, 
last night. The meeting was called for 
the purpose of adopting means where
by the present instability of rates and 
the consequent loss of members might 
be avoided,
" C. W. Steel presided, and he quoted 
statistics compiled by the various so
cieties Which demonstrated that only 
one society In Ontario had Increased 
its membership during the past year, 

service from mine» or submarines to hand yesterday gives a total of 27 "A radical change must be made, or
within the next eight years the friend
ly societies will be to oblivion," said 
Mr. Steel, and he advocated govern
ment control of the financial affairs 
of the various societies.

Other speakers followed, endorsing 
the policy aa outlined by Mr. Steel, but 
owing to the small attendance no de
finite action was taken.

V I
Reuben Goldstein, living on Grange 

avenue, had two fingers on one of hie 
hands badly crushed yesterday after- 

• noon when caught In a printing press 
at the R. J. Lovell Company, Simcoe 
street. Ho was removed to St. 
Michael's Hospital.

ii
(Continued from Page 1).________

able attack from stvel} hole positions 
can be watched without the realiza
tion that desperate fighting Is in pro
gress.
exploding grenades, but these missiles 
are so small that they cannot be seen 
In the air from a distance of 300 
yards.

From time to time a small group of 
men will leap, from one hole to an
other. dragging machine guns with 
them, and disappearing so quickly in 
the new shelters that the earth seems 
to have opened and swallowed them.

The carrying yt supplies to shell 
holes and bringing back the wounded 
is very difficult during the midsum
mer Short night», The battlefields 
have been enwrapped In a great heat 
wave,
now and then, by - violent thunder
storms.

Not having yet forgiven the British 
for driving them same six or seven 
miles away from Arras, the Germans 
have maintained heavy 88-centi
metre guns well back of their slowly 
retreating fines and shell that cathe
dral city with enormous missiles that 
sing like a storm wind and explode 
with k great crash of thunder. The 
firing is only desultory, however, 
for these guns—only four centimetres 
smaller than the famous* 43’s— are 
very, expensive weapons, and all re
cently captured German artillery or
ders speak of the necessity of econo
mizing ammunition to the utmost.

I

1 '
!|

It.; R. Henderson, Scotland; S. O. Cof
fin, Gaspe. Que.; D. Fournier, Eel River 
Crossing, N. B^ S. Com ego, Aldervllle; 
J. E. Vanneau, Bereeford, N. B.; A. Mus
tard, I-eakudale; R. J. Charters, Bramp
ton; 730183 W. E. Vigea, 297 George 
street, Toronto; F. Brtdeau, Paquetvtue, 
N. B.; T. W. Astics. Bridgetown, N B.; 
lance-Corp. J. J. Calvert, Norwich, Ont: 
769779 H. J. Jerdlne, 104 Hallem street, 
Toronto. ’ I

Died—166840 R. E. Miller, Ml Gamble 
avenue Todmorden, Toronto; 27666 C. R. 
Jackson, general delivery, Station “D,”
Toronto. i _____ ___

Ill—A MeCaw. Ireland; W. J. Walker, 
Campbellton, N. B.; W. F. Arrowemtth, 
England- Sergt J, D. Munro. Tsutâma- 
gouche. N. S.: F. H. Sanderson, England.

Reporter' wounded In error—168211 r. 
W Berwick. 662 Lanadowne avenue, To*

Prisoner of war—J. K. Clarkson, Scot-
^Fr'acture—T. J. Myiow, Owen Bound. 

Contusion—G. B. H. JorieUs, Iceland. 
Accidentally Injured—G. P. Bailey, I»., 

Ablngton, Mass.

Always there is no noise from

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES I

INFANTRY.I t
; %Killed In action—F. Cheasell, G. Jones, 

England; L Lourie, St. Catharines, P. E. 
I.; W P. Boyce, England ; 174962, J. A. 
Yeomans, Hamilton ; A. F. Simpson, Scot
land; L.-Corp. D. Baird, Ireland; C. W. 
Rees, Medicine Hat, Alta. : H. H. Par- 
clow, Calgary, Alta. ; W. Mcllvenna, Ire
land; Sgt. P. S. Mackay, Montreal; Corp. 
G. Hombrook, England ; L.-Corp. D. fl. 
Mino, Stratford ; D. Donovan, Ireland ; J. 
A, Mogridge, England;iR.
Lenore, Man.; O. F. Man

HE British admiralty's weekly return of losses In the British merchantT CAPTAIN R L MAJOR
DIES IN HOSPITALships over 1600 and five ships under 1600 tons as destroyed. If unof

ficial accounts are credible, the enemy did a great part of his fell work in 
one day, for It is said one brief period of 24 hours last week made the record 
of the war for an equal period of time. If this is true, the climax of this 
present phase of the submarine warfare has already passedand it has failed 
by more than 60 per cent, to equal the effeclency of the week when he sent 
down 40 large and 16 small ships.

but are relieved temporarily 5-7—r. Late Soldier Was Well Known 
Thruout the Counties of York 

and Ontario.
B. McKinnon, 
n, Bridgetford,

Bask.; R, Swann, Edmonton; J. A. Cam
eron. Scotland; A. Morris, Anyox, B.C.;
M. S. Einturier, Inglewood, Cal.; A. K.
Macdonald, Vancouver;'D. R. Ferguson,
Napanee. - .

Died of wounds—L. R. Green, Rose Isle,
Man.; E. 8. Garland, Pinkerton# J. S.
Keltie, Edmonton;
England; R. B. Guy,
Hardacre, 36 Holmeadale crescent, Toron
to; 690116, L. C. Martin, Hamilton; A. H.
Brodle, Newmarket; 174376, R. Rlmmer,
Hamilton; R. H. Berrtll, J. Knights, H.
E. Murray, England; H. J. Sparling, Win
nipeg: E. Greenlay, Pipestone, Man.; W.
E. Crook, Richmond, Q.; G. P. Beynon,
Victoria, B.C.; C. A. Coughlan. Vancou
ver; 138643, J. McRae, 91 Munro street,
Toronto; H. J. Vincent, England; 145822,
E. J. Bird, 271 Osier avenue, Toronto; J.
Huffman, Millbrook; 769749, C. M. Johns
ton, 56 Armstrong avenue, Toronto;
643947, C. E. Hatch, New Toronto; G. W.
Severn, Stayner; L.-Corp. J. Milne, Scot
land; A. Leggett, Cadyvllle, NT.; T.
Luxton, England; W. E. Robertson.
Westmoreland, N.B.

Wounded and missing—Corp. E. J.
Morrison, Medicine Hat; W. G. McLean,
McLeod, Alta.; W. A. Alberg, Wild 
Rose, N.D.

Wounded and gassed—W. Etherlngton,
Attercllffe; Corp. H. E. Brown, England ;
A. A. Johnston, Saskatoon; J. R. Bar- 
low, J. Devine, T. Owen, Victoria, B.C.;
E. A. Money, T. Rimell, England ; H.
Evans, Montreal i A. Sergt. A. Blair,
Scotland; 171303, T. Glencross, 73 Bou- 
stead avenue, Toronto; 681213, E. O.
Hancock, 168 Beach avenue, Toronto; C.
F. Morris, Parry Harbor.

Wounded—D. Lumker, Winnipeg; M.
McCarthy. Montreal; P. C. Robinson,
Winnipeg; W. Young, Brough, Saak.; A.
Dawe, Victoria, B.C.; R. W. Gauthier,
Rvstlco, P.E.I. ; W. H. Morrison, Myrtle,
Man.; J. Thomley, Ptncher Creek, Alta.;
J. Hill, Calgary; J. Monro, Edmonton ;
A. Sergt. J. S. Lavender, Scotland; W.
A. MacGuire, Halifax: C. H. Clalrmont,
Montreal; L. Polischuk, Russia; E. Flck,
Fair Ground. Ont. ; J. S. Walters, Water
ford, G. Delbert Powell, Woodstock; L.- 
Corp. J- Mitchell, Scotland ; Chas. Berg- 
qulat, Hill Top, Man.; T. Poulas, Greece;
R. A. Young, Wesley, Ont.; J. H. De
ment, Olark’e Harbor. N.S.; J. Saunders,
Smi/tKt Falls; C. F. Bennet, London ;
784483. H. Feather, Hamilton; O. P.
Hoben, England; H. R. Jobson. Shell- 
brook. Sask.: G. Major, Montreal;
V. Gaughenhbough, Centrevllle; B. W 
Knuckey, Sul Ion, Que.; O. Douglas. Scot
land: Çorp C. Davie*, Wales; J. E. Al
lan ReVelstoke, B. C.: 186031 H. W. Boyle.
83 McPherson avenue, Toronto; C F 
Hawkins, Simmons p. O., Hull, Que 
a. Hunt. England; C. Knight, McConnell,
Man.: F. Lane. Snowflake, Man.; P
Cocker, Vancouver; M. J. Dwyer, Que- - .. ______.
bec; A. J. Me Lachlan, Point Edward; By a 8ta,f ReporTer- . .
C. J. Beaver, England: 3\ H. Thomas. Ottawa. June 20.—A sign that the «a 
Scotland: J E. Vickery. Winnipeg; of the session 1s In prospect was given 
192273 W. Mulhall, 84 Niagara street. To- today by the prlmef minister who gave 
rente : 138864 J. Sexton, 403 Leslie street, notice of motion that from now on the 
Toronto; W. Lament, Vancouver; H. E. house sit* on Saturday*. Usually Satur- 
Emery, Jung,and; J. W. Garvock, Cum- day. sittings are held when prorogatioa 
berlandy^ Lance- Sergt. R. G Foster. Is only three week» away, or four. ** 
Fault stc Marie. Ont.: (3. E. Pillage, most. Thio >ear. however, prorogation 1# 
Montreal? Jr J, Daucett,-Newcastle, N, not-exuocted until the end ot-Juwt

*

■ A satisfactory feature about the admiralty return! is the statement of 
^Kotal arrivals and sailings of 6890 vessels in the week under review. This 

^^retum seems to show not only a greater number of ships employed, but 
jjf more efficient methods of loading and discharging cargoes. A few weeks 
? ago 600 fewer ships a week figured in the lists of arrivals and sailings. The 

armament of British vessels appears to proceed satisfactorily also, for no 
fewer than 31, Including two held over from the previous week, successfully 
beat off attacks by submarines. It Is reasonable to infer that some of the 
defeated submarines were lost.

The enemy has plainly been renewing his submarine efforts from time 
to time whenever he has a new batch completed, so as to replace casualties. 
Thus the British navy constantly proceeds with the destruction of U-boats, 
hut it never finishes Its work because the German shipyards are busily 
occupied in the production of these craft. To end completely the sub
marine menace, Britain must destroy the submarine bases and she cannot 
do this until she has enough vessels of suitable type developed for the pur
pose. A land and sea expedition along the Dalmatian coast ought to clear 
the enemy pretty well out of the Mediterranean by destroying the Adriatic 
bases. .

A telegram from the militia depart
ment at Ottawa to - A. E, Major of 
WlUtevaie yesterday conveyed the sad 
intelligence of the death of hie only eon, 
Capt. Henry Lawrence Major, at .Bristol 
Hospital In England. Capt. Major, who 
was only 20 years of age, went overseas 
last spring with the Ontario County 
Battalion and was wounded at Vimy 
ridge, losing a leg In action. Hla death 
took place last Sunday, June 17. Capt. 
Major was a great favorite In Pickering 
Township, where the family are widely 
known. The young soldier was a grand
son of John Poucher. 1 Sparkhall avenue, 
this city.

1
ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—Dvr. A. F. Smith, Bng-
lawounded—304441, Qnr. O. H. Imr,y, 60 
Wheeler a vende, Toronto; Dvr. T. Cee- 
vey, Ireland; Gnr. F. Ashmore, BeltevlUs, 
S. J. Horn. Lethbridge; GnrjF. Amy, 
Jersey Wands; Gnr. C. M. Brodle, New
market; A. Bomb. E. George, England.

Shell end contuelon—340037, Gnr, F. A. 
Fleming, 837 PaP*a\enue, Toronto.

Ill—Dvr. P. S. Welch, Niagara Falls.

ERNEST JEFFREY DIES
FOLLOWING COLLISION

His Motorcycle Was Struck by 
Street Car and He Was 

Thrown to the Ground.

Corp. H. W. Figg, 
Carp; 669179, A.

L
:■

Ernest Jeffrey, 623 Clinton etret, an 
employe of the 
fatally injured and Joscelyn Laler, 1 
Spruce Court Apartments, had his 
and face badly cut, when the motorcycle^' 
they were riding south on Spadlna road 
yesterday morning was struck by a
«fee^°,U^lDupo5t car at the Intersection 
of Spadlna road and Dupont street 
iS**E,ey at noon from a fractured
skull. The street car was driven by 
Motoroian W. Martin, 42 Scollard street 
and was in charge of Conductor Chea 
Parkin. 238 Mellta avenue. Jeffrey, who 
was taking Laler to a new milk round 
where he was to deliver milk,, was toseed 
fromtheeaddle of the machine, and Laler 
was thrown from the side car. Both 
men were removed to the General Hob- 
pltal. Martin and Parkin- were not held 
by the police. •

Farmers’ Dairy, was SERVICES.

Wesnded—W. L. Wile, Bridgewater, N. 
SrrJ. A. Currie, Olds, Alta.

Died of wounds—P. F. Farr, Tremors.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Drowned, accidental—A. Sgt. A. V,
Johnstone, Boda Creek. B.C. ___ _

Died of wounds—W. S, Glemont, 8eee-
lam—A. E. Ward, Montreal.

ENGINEERS,

Wounded—Corp. W. Smith,
Wood, Spr. T. A- Date, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

TWO BOYS INJURED
IN TRAFFIC SMASH

Donate Three Hundred Dollars 
To Veterans’ Memorial Fund

"X
arm*

I Motorist Creshed Into Express 
Wagon in Effort to Avoid 

Hitting Motorcycle.

I
The Union Jack Chapter, I.O.D.E.. 

South Etobicoke, held a special meet
ing on Tuesdajf, June 18, when Mrs. 
Carroll Hele was elected secretary of 
the chapter. Three hundred dollars was 
voted towards a permanent club house 
for the Great War Veterans. It was 
alro decided to hold a patriotic garden 
party on July 25, aa ways and means of 
raising money for the work of the chap
ter. Under the convenerahlp of Mrs. 
Andrew Dods, the Red Cross auxiliary 
has sent odt since Feb. 16, 731 personal 
parcels to the boys from South Etobi
coke now overseas, at a cost of $3.50 per 
parcel; 372 pairs of socks have been 
knitted by members and friends. Mrs. 
Dods also reports 238 suits of pyjamas, 
32 many tailed bandages, six pillow slips 
and 81 towels and wash cloths sent to 
headquarters.on East King street. Money 
received thrfl the 500 Club and contri
butions amount 
expenditure of $2281.33.

1

w*****
What apparently gave the submarines a big start was the development 

of the big boat with an armament capable of fighting the- small British 
patrol vessels until then employed. These big U-boats made the old British 
anti-submarine fleet semi-obsolete and the admiralty had to start In with 
the construction of larger patrol craft, a matter of several months. By this 
time the British fleet of submarine destroyers has begun to show its capa
bility and its efficiency will therefore constantly increase as reinforcements 
from the shipyards strengthen its striking power. It was in order to fore
stall the British submarine destroyer program that the Germans started off 
their extremely frightful course that dragged the United States into the war *****

Chas. -Poulter, 634 East Gerrard 
street,
night when Jrt.ruck by a motor car 
driven by Harry McQuigg, 30 Fair- 
view boulevard, opposite 541 Broad
view avenue. Chas. z McLennan, a 
companion, 32 First avenue, was 
slightly Injured and able to be re
moved to his home. Young Boulter's 
condition is regarded as critical by 
St. Michael’s hbspital authorities.

According to the police. McQuigg, in 
his car, and a motorcycle were going 
south along BroacUAew avenue, when 
somehow they became mixed up. In 
extricating his car from the cycle, 
McQuigg shot forward suddenly and 
crashed Into a small express wagon 
in which the boys were riding. The 
lads were thrown to the pavement, 
young Boulter sustaining severe In
juries to the chest. McQuigg report
ed the matter to the police authori
ties, and they decided not to hold 
him.

fwas seriquely injured last

Spr, J.
1

URGE ROYAL COMMISSION,

Yeeteiday a deputation from the Pro- 
/-vincial Association for the care of tha 
Feeble-Minded waited upon the Hob. w 
a McPherson and the Hon. Dr p™ 
to urge that it royal commission be ap
pointed to enquire Into conditions and 
make provision* for the proper protec
tion of the class in whom they are in
terested. The delegates were very fa
vorably received. Among the speaker* 
were Dr. Conhoy, Mr. W. J. Will», Ham
ilton; Col. Farewell, Dr. Peter Bryce. Ot
tawa: Rev. Father Mlnehan. Rev. Canon 
Plumptre and Mrs. A. M. Huestts.

NAIL KEG FELL ON HIM.

James Smith, 484 Bathurst street, 
was rendered unconscious when & keg 
of nails fell on, hie head, in the pre
mises of the Aikenhead Hardware Co., 
last night. He was removed to St 
Michael'#* Hospital In the police am
bulance, suffering with a nasty scalp 
wound. He is progressing favorably

SES: B

B»,.
N. Whitfield. Atwood.By capturing a nest of German trenches at the base of Reservoir Hill 

yesterday, the Canadians opened the way for an easier advance on the road 
/to Lens. The enemy held these trenches In considerable strength and in a 

difficult position to force. In order to find room for developing their com
ing attack on Lens, the Canadians had to clear the enemy from this position 
of vantage. They did the work by sending squads of bombers forward. 
These surprised the enemy, wrecked his trenches, and blew up his dugouts 
Four German counter-attacks failed to dislodge the Canadians.

* * ' * * *

to $2452.52, with an
HAIG’S REVIEW OMITS

VIMY PREPARATIONSTOURS WESTERN STATES.

(Hazel Dean). Mies Hazel Bryam, the 
■well-known violinist, left with other To
ronto artists yesterday on a tour of the 
weeteiji States, under the auapicee of the 
Chataqua Club of Washington.

I I Canadian Associated Press CaWe.
20.—Sir Douglas Haig'S M 

despatch lamed tonight covers aperfÆ 
tlons from November to the commence-J 
ment of the present offensive. From the 

vpoint of the Canadian general read- v 
er the despatch provokingly leaves on , 
precisely when the Vimy operation» were 

There are no references.

-
London, June

The Italians in the Trentino have captured strong positions in the 
Monte del Ortigara area and taken 936 prisoners. The principal point car
ried was the summit of Hill 2106. They damaged the Austrian defences 
at many points on the Asiago Plateau, and they caused the enemy severe 
losses. In attacking the Italian troops had to pass over difficult ground. 
They sent up many squadrons of airmen and dropped a great many bombs 
in the immediate rear of the enemy’s lines.

> * * * *
The French lost a section of the first line trench north of Vauxaillon 

between the Ailette River and the Moulin de Laffaux, when the Germans 
made an attack on a front of about 1000 yards. The enemy employed large 
forces. He failed in a like attempt south of Filain.

OPTICIANS WOULD SERVE 
WITHOUT

view
/noN;

about to open, 
to particular units thruoutThe regular meeting of the C 

cal Association of Ontario was 
evening to the Foresters’ Hall,
W. C. Maybee presiding. It wi 
to organize a delegation to attend the In-temational body of the Ameriban Op- Florence Compte 

• tlclans’ Association at Columbus, Ohio, ^as arrested last
and the following delegates were selected: tective Hazlewood on a charge of 
Messrs. C. A Jarvis, secretary, .Brantford; theft. According to the police, the 

1 W. Q. Maybee, president, Tordnto, and woman was riding on a Lambtpn car
drivent"*a aY Ja^nTâmteî E AArô^ûtiortTwÆopted offering the ‘"fid tock upa"^rVwhtoh’oneTth"
streets, last night, W. Drake of Alexan- services of the association absolutely free thl ° p ck a Purae »hlch one of the 
dra Park Apartments ran hla own car of charge to the government to examine Passengers had dropped. It is alleged 
Into a hydro pole with such force that the eyas of recruits. Considerable die- that she took the purse from the child, 
the pole was snapped off at the base. 1 nuaslon took place regarding fake adirer- gave it half the money and kept the 
Both he an<^sthe car were-undamaged* tieemeota, but no definite action resulted, seat,

tometri- 
teld lest 
’resident 
decided

! WOMAN ARRESTED. PREMIER FORECASTS
FINISH OF SESSION; M.623 Urie street, 

by Acting De-l OIL b
night

SMASHED HYDRO POLE.

* ** *
i British forces have made a successful landing at the East African port 

of Lindi and have driven off a garrison of Germans with a naval gun, sta
tioned ih,ere to oppose the debarkation. The object of the expedition is to 
fclear the en^ny irom the estuary el the Lukeledi River.

1
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Here's a Real Boyi
i 4i

sWR?

AND EATON’S SUPPLY THE CLOTHES HE 
LIKES AT PRICES HIS MOTHER 

WILL APPRECIATE

•‘nfitii;
a>-

as.

Sîu-

I
!X t

ERE’S a whole page full of suggestions of clothing and accessories thàt most boys 
need in summer-light weight underwear, cool shirts and shirt waists, duck 
trousers, camping hats, comfortable running shoes, Palm Beach suits, etc. All 

have been selected with a keen taste for style and general design, and with due consider
ation to price, comfort and, last but far from least, quality—a predominating feature m 
our clothes for boys.

atr r *
Hiz

iî#»...».*#*** J
fti «

:aiv *» »tJHt Jiiu;:;:"»--A TO START WITH—
Boy»' Furnishings Full of Summer Atmosphere and Comfort

“Sports” Shirt Waists—those cool, swagger garments boys are so keen about wearing—made from

SggsSISSSHl
Sizes to fit ages 6 to 16 years. Each...................................................................................................................* * * *75

Bov** Ne«lice Shirts made of patent loop at waist. Sizes for “Pulley” style, with cord ends, grounds. “Sport” style4, collar. 
Boy. Neglige Shirt., made of pateni i P Each, 1.80 These have medium-weight lisle half sleeves, breast popket, coat

fine prints, in stripes of blue, ages o to 10 years. wcbbhlg gut trimmings and ad- style. Sizes 12 to 14. Eaclh. .75
black or mauve;-have attached Boys’ Pull-over Jerseys of fine justable buckles. A pair... .25 Bn , B thi suits in one-
laimdered or soft cuffs and most elastic ribbed worsted. Have but- . h9n(1 «iece^stvle of plain blue cotton,
are coat style. Sizes 12 to 14. S?1’ <ffi and ^bular îtyles; #me with ring fiave s?ort sleeves with>low-cut

Each....................  80 and n9°^ with cardinal or white sides/ Black or tan, made with neck, loose knee length. Sizes
trimmings, brown with green, grey one-tongue buckle to match and 22 to 32. A suit .... 
with maroon. Sizes 22 to 32. one keeper. Sizes* 24 to 30.
Each ............................................ 1-80 Each...........
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Boys’ Combination Under

wear, made of cream Balbriggan; 
short sleeves, knee length legs, 
dosed crotch. Sizes 22 to 32. A

■ «g If he is going on the farm for 
the summer the boy should ap-

5» .WJSSrwSTSÊ Æ'S'toŒ
SStaïf 3d1 an/low “ut„Cck, turn 4 aremd with attache collar and breast

Aj^ M Wue chambray there are *

odors, ,10 '^. BOP'
SlWaîf-sott^bM S? Let or hello Sires ,2. to ,4.

0
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Early
Closing
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Each. ... :59
—Main Floor, Centre.

Straw Hats and Light Tweed CapsRunning Shoes
The Comfortable, Light Kind That Moat 

Boya Demand* -

As tn MAT, 
during June, 
July, Alignât 
and8BP- 
TBMBBR, 
Store Clowe 
Saturdays 
at 1.00 p.m. 
No Norm De- 
lverjr on Sat
urdays.

An unusually smart hat for a boy is made of finely woven straw in crease crown 
It has a flexible turn-down brim and black puggaree band. Sizes 6 to ?.

2.50
1

fedora shape.
«*■i. 1st Each

You’ll readily notice that these prices arc exceedingly 
feSSSiffis o“d K

sFErairH iSSS
■Rnot* ftli)0 Oxford* 90c; sizes Sizes 11 to 2, Boots $1A6» Ox- 
1 to 6. Boots $1.20; Oxfords, $1.10. Jorda *° S* Bo0t“
vJ°y,BooS?dfe^ "SSnSK ,1^n0Æîîn,‘^iucator« Play
double thickness corrugated Boots, ^ther « ‘hick rubber 
soles and heels. Sizes 11 to 13. soles. Sizes 2* to 6%, $4.00» 
boou.. $145; 1 to «• b00U' 1114Ja4^a^toor. Queen St

mSH*-» Golf Style Caps of navy blue serge. Sizes 
6 to 7. Each .....................................................  1.00

“Land-or-Water” Hats, of felt material in 
tinted effects of green, red or' blue on white; 
also in plain white, plain grey and plain blue. 
Each ....................................................................... AO

Exceptionally cool and comfortable are 
Khaki NegUge Hats of silk mixture, with 
stitched brim and extra light crown with sup
porting wires. Sizes 1 to 7. Bach.............. AS

—Main Floor, James St.

At '$1.00 are round Straw Hats of Canton. 
! braid: have blue band and flexible brim. Sizes 

• to 7. Each ..................................................... HO

Smart Varsity Cape, of bine felt material, 
with design In front of maple leaf or allies' 
flags. Sizes 6 to 7. Each .............................. 40

m
!, 1

1
f.

's. a. cof-
, Eel River 

Aldervllle; 
3.; A. Mue- 
►re, Bramp* 
297 Qeoroe
Paquetvllfe.
ywn. N. B.: 
rwloh, Ont : 
llam street,

221 Gamble 
27666 C. R, 

ration ••D,’1

J. Walker. 
Lrrowsmtth,
K. England, 
r—168211 P. 
hvenu*, Te>
Lion. Scot-

\

Saturday
at I p.m»

Silk mixture golf style Capa, in grey stripes 
Sizes 6 to 7. PricesW and figured patterns. 

75o, $140 and $145.
. .; ■

■
'

the Choosing of a SuitThe Boys’ Clothing Department Offers Great Scope in
Good Wearing Qualities as Well as Moderate Pricing Are Features Worthy of Unusual Emphasis

Correct for Summer Wear-Palm Beach and Kool Cloth Suits at $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00
made of two of the most favored of ~

m '

k
' -

f' *•¥>
m Sound, 
i, Iceland. 
Bailey, N.

Of tweed there are Suita in grey or fawn pin checks or stripe effects. The^mflterml is cloaety^ g
lent service. They are pincn-back models and have three-piece belt and pate poc pa
Sizes 29 to 34. Prices, $7.50, $8.00 and $8.50.

are•THESE
X aiim

are
i

.?

Smith, Bng-

I. imrsy, 60 
rr. T. Con- 
l BellevlUs; 
r. ,P. Amy. 
poêle. New- 
Engtand. 
Onr, F. A.

Falls.

'M
*5fj-

o.
and should give excel- 

body linings.
woven0 it*

rewater, N.

. Tremors.^
Three-button, single-breasted, peak-shaped lapeb and

Sizes 29 to 34.Navy Blue Suits, made from an imported wool serge 
of smooth soft finish, in fine diagonal weave. Coats are 
jÿsignFd in three-button style, pinch-back, with three- 
piece belt sewn at back only. Have fancy patch pockets 
and well tailored lapels. Fine twill body linings and full 
fashioned bloomers. Sizes 29 to 34, price, $12.50} sizes 
35 and 36, price ....................................................................13.50

Boys* Tweed Suits in medium grey pin check. Single- 
breasted, pinch-back model, with sewn belt at waist. Patch 
pockets and twill body linings, bloomer pants. Sizes 29 
to 34. Price ...........................................................

At $7.50 are Pinch-back Tweed Suits in neat grey 
pattern of pick-and-pick or small broken check effects.

V breast patch pocket, bloomer pants. 
Price.............................................................

,Igt. A* Vg 

mont, Soot-
7.50

Navy Blue Cheviot Serge Suits, woven from an Eng
lish wool serge of rough finish. Single-breasted, have 
yoke knife pleats front and back, belt sewn around at 
waist and patch pockets. Fine lustre linings and bloomer 

Sizes 29 to 34. Price............................ 10.50

Boys’ Splendid Wearing Suits of grey or brown fancy j
mixed tweeds. Choice of many new pinch-back effects;
also in knife pleated styles, well tailored throughout, with 
full-fitting bloomer pants. Sizes 24 to 28. Knees, 
$6.00, $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50.

Spcv
id.

pants.is.
-, Sussex, H,
Is, N.B.; B.

■ 6Ils, Engktafll 6.00
•S

/not»
ibis. For Farming or Camping

Overalls and Ducks, Bloomers or Longs
ly sewn seams, finished with loops for belt, watch pocket and
cuffs. Sizes 24 to 34. Price.... .•••••/•*;..........

• Boys’ Neat-fitting White Ducks, well finished around waist
band and have loops for belt and cuff bottoms. Sizes 24 to 34. 
Price.................................................... ............... ........................... 1^5

■augteï Haig'S , 
ivere opera *
i commence- 
« From the 
eneral read*
7 leave# off 
rations were 
lo reference# rOveralls of plain blue or black denim, have bib and shoul-

dci straps. Sizes 4 to 16 years. Price, pair............... .. .75
Boys* Khaki Bloomers, in dark shades, finished with belt 

loops and expandable knee bands. Sizes 27 to 34. Price, 1.00 
Boys’ Long Khaki Trousers, made from khaki drill. Strong-SESSION
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Have You Secured Your Piano i EH 
at Hemtzman Hall?

■■■■■■—it ra
■

M
Id 3r^~~ —ft

IiI ■ -t tti jËFs mi
j Heintzman & Co. 

Upright Piano
P Fumed oak case, full Iron 

frame, agraffe bridge, plain dd- 
sign; Hetntaman tone and
touch.

I *7 •*

SI I -r;

II ■
ti Don't let this opportunity slip part you. You will forever regret it. Never before and 

again will such astounding bargains in .pianos and organs be offered. We 
ces and terms so lew that absolutely atfone can afford one qf these* {n-

-Bell II English 
Upright Piano

probably *Upright Piano jj • i

i Istruments.$45.00
'Piano Case Organ

-

IdWalnut ease, plain design; in 
beautiful condition Inside andd High Quality, Low Prices 

Easiest Kind of Terms
The matter of price need not deter anyone 
from becoming the owner of a piano or organ. 
Not only have we greatly reduced the prices 
of all these instruments, but we offer them on 
the easiest kind of terme. Tou can afford 
them. Anyone can afford them. We simply 
ask you to pay a email hum down, and then 
we deliver the instrument After that you 
make very small weekly or monthly payments. 
Let us give you full particulars.

I Rosewood ease, 7-octave key- 
-M board. , A splendid practice â

I piano, in first-class condition. P Regular Fries 9900.00.

d Special Wee $75.66 d Special Price $$85.66
I Terme-p910 Cash and 92 Far 
V. Weak.

400 Instruments 
Every One a Bargain

This" is our Annual Stock-Taking Sale, and 
every used piano and organ in our immense 
ware rooms

d J< out
Biz octaves, piano case, latest 
design; recognized Canadian 
make; In perfect condition.

Regular price 9490.00.

d dSpecial Price $241.941 dd i I Terme—99 Cash and 91 Per 
Week.Special Price $4166 must be cleaned out regardlees of 

We need the room for new pianos.
Terms—010 Cash and 91.90 

Psr Week. iI IJ dTerme—60c per tyaak. price.
These Instrumente have all been used, but 
they have been so carefully overhauled and re
newed that they are in most cases practically 
as good as new. Be your own Judge of thin 
Come In and examine them.

d d <j

Heintzman & Co. 
9 Player-Piano

\ Pianista f 
Player-Piano 1.

«6 d■
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

\ Victrola Special 1
Victrola No. 9 and 30 j

Selections $80.00 |

HU m "

d Aluminum actio h, 88 note, nrtaekm oak 
case, colonial design; one of our latest 
models.

Crt Ont and Mail Una CouponFamed oak case, 88 note, plain design, 
modem in every way; a really beautiful 
Instrument * - * *

A
<HEINTZMAN 4 CO., LIMITED.

Please mail me complete list of Stock
taking Bale Bargain», as per Ad. in Tbs 
World. June 21, 1817.

Regular Price 9990.00. -i

d %»
Regular price 9900.00.

Special Price $575.00d dSpecial Price $455.00 Terme—910 Down and 
94 Par Month.

These Special Terms 
Good Only During gala.

Named Terme—9*8 Cash and 98 Per Weak.

910 worth of player muele and bench Included at this price.dTerme—9*8 Cash and 92.80 Per Week.
910 worth off player music and bench Included at this price.

| Address ... i*/ ••#^ssss*es«sess*etesee»espp

X.■

Heintzman Halt
Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge St

■ Heintzman & Co £

Ye Olde Firme *9Sky Toronto, Canada
■

m T% REQUIRES PILE OF MONEY 
TO BUY SCHOOL COAL

Superintendent of Supplies Say* 
He Will Need Over Sixty 

Thousand Dollars.
* ' • Z " ------- -

Apparently the board of educe 
has A Mt Tub In ‘front of It toVi 
the coal situation for the comlngi 
ter, and according 
Of supplies, WilMar

festooned with roses. Still another ! ston. Mrs. A. Bollard, Mrs. A. B.Good- WILL ADVISE AGAINST
:"ïï STS' rr.‘/«rr sShsss 'is admitting weak-minded
tion, where she and her assistants, Mrs. Dyas, Mrs. J. Singer, Mrs. Mat
ure. A. B. Wilkes and Mrs. A. B. thews, Mrs. Arthur Browning, Me». B.
Apted, were surrounded by a crowd J. McClung, Mrs. J. A. Phtn, Mrs. C. 
admiring the doll which, which like a Simmons, Mrs. J. J. Beck, Mrs. Wil- 
real live baby, rose up out of a great kineori, Mrs. Leonard, Miss Kathleen 
pink rose cradle, holding In its hand O'Brien, Miss Laura Brodlgun, 'Mrs. 
a scroll which said, "Help the Kid- Maude Weir, Miss Margaret Taylor, 
dies." Miss Marion Armstrong, .Miss Hart.

RESERVED JUDGMENT •$ TORONTO CITIZENS 
GENEROUS AS EVER

IN INCOME TAX CASE CITY HALL NOTES
, V

Counsel Argued That if Crown 
Officials Are Exempt, Judges 

Should Also Benefit.

At Osgoods Hall yesterday before a 
special. appeal court composed of Chief 
Justice-Mplock and Justices Riddell. Hod- 
gins, Lennox and Rose. Judgment was 
reserved on the income tax case brought 
against Judge Morson bjr-the city of To
ronto. i , •

The ‘Judges, however, intimated that 
the court considered Itself bound by the 
case qt ' Abbot vs. St. John, in the su
preme court, which resulted in the de
cision that Dominion officials were liable 
to assessment under provincial acts.

K =sDeputation Visits Government to 
Ask for Appointment of Royal- 

Commission to Report.
Hon. W. D. McPherson, provincial sec

retary. and Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of 
education, received a deputation yester
day representing the Provincial Associa
tion for the Care of Feeble-Minded, and 
composed of President Dr. F. J. Conboy, 
Vice-President Mrs. A. M. Huestle. Rev. 
Canon PI umpire. Rev. Father Mlnehan,
Col. Farewell (Whitby), Dr. P. H. Bryce 
(Ottawa), and Miss Clark. The deputa
tion advocated the. appointment by the 
government of a royal commission to en
quire into and report on the subject of 
life best means of dealing with the pro
blem of the feeble-minded in Ontario.
The attention of the minttters was drawn 
to the fact that resolutions had been re
cently passed by Anglican Ryiiod and the 
Toronto Methodist Conference favoring pa 
the appointment. wo'.i -I

Mr. McPherson expressed his sympathy 
with the movement, and pointed out tile 
advisability of interesting like assofeia.- 
tlons in other provinces In this work, in 
order that a Joint request might be mad& 
to the Dominion Government to take steps 
to prevent the admission of feeble
minded Into the country, thereby sim
plifying the problem In the several pro
vinces.

The board of control has turned 
down the request of the lord mayor 
of London, Eng.f fgr assistance to the 
St. Andrew's Hospital at Dollis’ HUL■■ fffj - - <; • ' • f.--7

The board of control lias sent a
telegram of congratulation to Sir Rob- ter. and according to superintendent 
•f B«doa obi the appointment ’of of euppfleV WllK^n Ker? tT )mT?o 
Ii<m. W J. Ham» a* food controller follow instructions as given by the 
for Canada. , ■ *•* finance 'committee and get a stock In

.. , . ~ . he will require an extra appropria -
Æ °‘J% Uon 0f abou£ 164,176. This iMue

Canadian crutoer Niobe will visit to the abnormal conditions, but 
Toronto for three daya beginning mugt be remembered thto will la 
June -6j. Writhe city will bear the until next May. "It*, to a fact, that 
expense ortowslly. &’-twC’-eball have to have more méîiiy," 

.. . . .. . .. said Mr, Kqrr. "I will only purchase
to bePrM^nslbleJOr payment^?'so unteft* a^Vde^ ^°the

win coen.iZth^u^rd °f COPtr01 ;^bveKterft w ^ the of

All the heads of civic departments, .clve*1 ab<>v* ar*
with the exception of Works Com- made M -tolIows: 
mlseioner Harris, held a private .con
ference, under the /chairmanship of 
Mr. Bradshaw, in the eoMcitoris office 
yesterday afternoon on how to In
crease the revenue of the city.

In the revision court yesterday,
William Ardagb, one of the commis- 
* loners, declared that the poorer class
es ef property owners In the outlying 
districts were assessed higher and 
nearer their actual value than Mg 
downtown buildings.

T
1Not So Many Large Dona

tions This Year, But Roses 
Sold Readily.

on
let
In-Hemes to Benefit.

The children’s homes and hospi
tals which will benefit are the I. O. 
D. E. Preventorium, Home for Incur
able Children, Boys’ Home, Girls' 
Home, Protestant Orphans' Home, 
Sacred Heart Orphanage, Sick Chil
dren’s Hospital, Children's Home In 
Earlscourt, the Infants’ Home, the 
Central Board of the Toronto Creche, 
and Children’s Shelter.

The work of Rose Day Is under’the 
auspices of the Imperial Order Daugh
ters of the Empire, and the organi
zation was superintended by Mrs. R. 
8. Wilson, regent of the Municipal 
Chapter, who had for her committee, 
Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Mrs. Angus 
MacMurchy, 'Miss Elizabeth Dixon, 
Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Mra John Bruce, 
Miss Knowles. Mrs. Harold Scan- 
drett, Miss Etta Jolley and Miss 
Flora Macdonald. The 'following are 
the captains of the districts; Mirs. 
Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. Miller Lash, 
Mrs, Andrew Reid, Mrs. Leonard Mc- 
Murray, Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, Mrs. 
Morgan McEachren, Mrs. W. K. 
George, Mrs. F. S. Mearnes, Mrs. A. 
F. Rutter, Mrs. W. R. Jackson, Mrs. 
T. H. Hall, Mrs. H. R. Robinson, Mrs. 
W. Darting, Mrs. H. T. Kelly, Mrs. E. 
8. Howard, Mrs. Ambrose Small, Mrs. 
R. H. Cameron, Mrs. Charles Besson, 
Mrs. Fred Armstrong, Mrs. Norman 
Beal, Mrs. J. A. M. Alley, Mrs. James 
Spence, Mrs. Strachan Johnston, 
Mrs. 8. M. Sterling, Mrs. W. J. Law, 
Mrs. George Royce, Mrs. H. B. John-

WILLS PROBATED
C

/
ALL MADE IN CITY

Jennie C. Underwood, who died at 
Belmont, Mass, U.S.A., on May 3, 
1916, left an estate valued at $378,- 
787. Of this $10,000 represented the 
value of 100 shares of Canadian Milk 
Products, Ltd., Toronto, for which 
ancillary probate has been, applied for 
by Henry O.- Underwood who Is the 
sole executor under the will. The 
property le to be . equally divided 
among the family. j ‘

Mtis. Grace Brown, sole executrix of 
the will of her husband. WHliam 
Brown, who died leaving $2600, has 
applied for probate of the will.

Application for letters of adminis
tration of the estate of ‘his wife, Mrs, 
Adeline Brett, who died on, June 2. 
last, has been made by James Brett. 
The estate Is valued at $1,726.70 and 
the father will receive one-third, and 
Orlando, the son, the remainder.

Over Three Hundred Thou
sand Had Been Sold 

Before Noon.

St
R. A. Reid, who app 

Morson, took the ground 
Income was not an "lnci 
Interpretation ef She law, because It was 
not derived from an ‘'o#¥|<>e1beelness. fl-

stated' that he was entitled to the "pro
fits and emoluments derived from of
fice." Me- Reid also argued that as the 
city’s assessment act expressly exempt
ed the ' governor-general end Heutenant- 
govemdr, who represented the crown. 
Dominion officials should also be ex
empted.

i

V
-Toronto citizens again did splendidly 

yesterday when they contributed 
*18.864.92, as a result of the Queen 
Alexandra Rose Day collection.

Toronto's third Alexandra Rose Day 
opened with brilliant promise which 
continued without alloy until the 
clouds gathered up about three o’clock 
and a heavy downpour of rain sent 
the workers scuttling to their cars, 
and other shelter, like flocks of chick
ens to the wings of the old mother 
hen. From on carlv hour street-corn
ers were buzzing with the activities of 
the flower-sellers in pretty dresses 
and rose, pink, gteen or yellow or the 
eilk sweaters.

Outside districts did their work do 
well that when the wayfarers reach
ed the down town sections there was 
often nothing 'left but the "pickings.” 
nt|H the teams In every district kept 
at their work courageously and the 
public as a whole seconded their ef
forts. It was noticeable, however, 
l hat large subscriptions were Lacking, 
the majority contenting themselves 
with the silver nickel or dime. Occa
sional bills of one or two dollars 
found their way Into the pink box of 
the rose-seller and at least one fifty 

^loliar-bill is recorded, but these were 
■arittee. While the citizen» generally 
Hkcre spontaneous In their giving. 
Pi here were not a few "grouches" 

whose set faces aroused speculation, 
as to the reason of their attitude.

*l've met more deaf 
than 1 ever did before, 
the sellers after a number of the 
above class had come within her ra
dius, but the geniality of the majority 
put Irony to flight and the worker 
was at it again in search of fresh 
tields for her roses.

Roses Made Here.
Three hundred thousand of the little 

pink blossoms were distributed 
amongst the captains and their work
ers and early in the forenoon the call 
for replenishment had gone out. At 
one section In West Toronto no less 
than three thousand were sold at a 
► Ingle corner before seven o’clock 
Reports In various parts of the 
city varied, ' some being that things 
were “drag-ry" white others had the 
cheery "fine and dandy*’ as a report.

Interest was added to the occasion 
l»y the knowledge that the same bene
ficent work was going on in England 
where the beautiful day originated, at 
the very same time that it was taking 

, place in Toronto. Unlike the rose# 
used In other years, those of yester
day were made here, conditions pro
hibiting their coming from England. 
This has opened up a new Industry 
for our city, the originator of the 
work being Mrs. White, who has gone 
to the homes of crippled girls to teach 
them to 
stamens.
«tors’ wives have also had a share In 
the production. Some of the dirts who 
work on munitions spent their off 
hours “tagging" and returned to their 
work a little tired but a good deal 
cheered by their experience.

D see rated Cars.
Tho economy In the matter of 

deedrations had been recommended 
there were not a few cars that had 
been made beautiful or at least at
tractive thru the skill of 
the decorators. One on King 
street owned by Mrs. R. H. 
Cameron was quaint in its covering 
of rose-covered chintz with a sheaf 
of roses standing In front like an 
ensign. Another belonging to Mrs. 
Sharkey, stationed on Richmond, had 
the grey roof and sides bordered and

i
ii

>
I . Already Est. Total 

Appropriation Spent Required 
FI. Schools $95,000 $37,044.56 $145,250
T. Schools 7,000 4,128.16 16,000
Coflegiates 13,000 8,722.33 13/4:5
H. S. Com. 4,000 1,844.77 5,500

„•» -£■■■■--------------------
$118,000 $«,739.82 $188,175 

$119,900

I SUIT OVER MORTGAGE.

Claims Defendant Illegally Transferred 
Half Interest, in Prdperty.

SENT TO REFORMATORY.
In the county criminal court yeeter

day Frank McCullough, alias Kilpat
rick, was sentenced to one year in the 
Ontario Reformatory by Judge Coats- 
worth. He was found guilty of break
ing Into a store owned by Elizabeth 
Kennedy at 270 East King street and 
stealing $9 In money and $40 worth 
of tobacco.

1
In the non-jury Assize court before 

Justice' Clute, Samuel McNatrn Is su
ing OabrieL Gopdman, Rachel Good
man, Samuel Henman and Annie 
Llchman In connection with a mort
gage. It Is alleged that on Octoter 
16, 1912, Samuel and Annie Llchman 
borrowed $4900 from Gabriel Good

ie ho took a mortgage on their

OFFICERS ELECTED.
i

Balance iqM required .$64.17$

MUST SUPPLY CANDLESé

New Regulations Affecting Standard 
Hotels Passed by License Beard.

According to the new regulations . 
Issued by the Ontario License Board 
for standard hotels, each standard hotel 
must have a candle placed In each 
bedroom, which may be used by the 
guest when the lighting system is out 
of business or in case of Are. A supply 
of pure cold drinking water must be 
kept In each room. Storm windows ars 
barred from, bedrooms. Ropes to be

At a special meeting of the Toronto 
advisory committee for co-operation in 
boy»' work, yesterday noon, the following 
officers were elected: Chairman. F. Ger- 
red (re-elected) ; vice-chairman. A F. 
Heakes: secretary, J. P. Hagerman: trea
surer, A. E. Plewman ; executive com
mittee, Messrs. A. E. Salisbury, C. H. 
Rice and A. H. Cuttle. Plans were for
mulated tor the tall work, which .will In
clude leadership conferences hi Septem
ber and boys' work conferences later. It 
Is Intended that the work will be more 
extensively carried out in Ontario this

I

board3
The special committee considering 

the coal, situation have decided' to hold 
thdlr meetings fin private. 1A sub
committee has been appointed to deal 
with the transportation problem and 
will approach the government on the 
matter.

CONlPASSENGER AGENT 
NOW TESTIFIES

MM ,
property on lTArcy street. He in turn 
transferred the mortgage to the plain
tiffs and when the loan was due no 
money was- forthcoming. McNalrn 
now claims the amount of the mort
gage and interest which he places at 
$6579. He also alleges that Gabriel 
Goodman illegally transferred a half 
Interest in the property to his wife 
and asks for a declaration to that 
effect
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Nerves Were 
Paralyzed

Astonishing Cure Effected After 
I Three Years of Helplessness— 

Now Healthy and Happy.

tell
STILL THERE’LL BE JUNE WED

DINGS!Capt. Patty, of Northern 
Pacific R. R., Says Health 

Had Failed Him. •«.
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GRAND

LABOR BUREAU’S NEW OFFICE.

The men’s department of the Ontario 
Government Employment Bureau. Includ
ing the farm labor section, have moved
££ Æt/X^reV^nJavE

larger and more commodious quarters to 
accommodate the growing demand» of the 
bureau. ___________

POINT AU BARIL SLEEPING CAR 
SERVICE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, 

JUNE 22ND.

Commencing Friday, June 22nd, and 
effective until further notice. Stan
dard Sleeping Car for Point Au Baril 
will leave Toronto 1010 p m,, each 
Monday and Friday. Further partic
ulars and reservations at Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Office, or W. B. How
ard, District Passenger Agent, Tor
onto.

And there’ll be the Wedding Tog
gery to buy—better be absolutely 

sure to choose
the very dorrect
things — and if

► you select these 
\ littfle wedding 

* day essentials 
i from such a 
I stock as Score’s 

and all 
class

CITY EXONERATED.

Mrs. Esther Dixon, who sued the 
city for $1600 damages before Judge 
Denton In the county court yesterday, 
had her case dismissed without costs. 
She alleged that on December 8, 1916, 
she slipped on an Icy sidewalk on 
Huron street.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY sys
tem SUMMER TRAIN SERVICE.

/
Nearly everybody, especially railroad 

people, know» Cant F. S. Patty, for 
twelve years district passenger agent for 
the Northern Pacific Railroad, with lo
cal offices in Chattanooga and general 
offices in St Paul. Minn.

On account of general failing health 
Captain Patty was forced to discontinue 
active work, and for the past few years 
has been making hi* home in Knox
ville, where he numbers his friends by 
his acquaintances. He is a kind, genial 
gentleman of the old school and is be
loved by all who know him. The follow
ing Interesting statement was made by 
him. in person, to Mr. G. F. Willis, dis
tributor for the celebrated remedy, Tan- 
lac. recently:

"I am 69 years old and Always enjoy
ed very good health up to about six 
years ago, when I suffered a nervous 
breakdown and my general health gradu
ally failed me. My principal trouble was 
indigestion tfhd catarrh, but my whole 
system seemed to be out of shape. My 
condition finally got ao bad I could not 
sleep at night, and always after eating 
I would suffer so with indigestion and 
heartburn that i felt Just like there was 
a coal of fire In my stomach. My hear
ing and vision also were affected.

"I consulted several doctors hefe in 
Knoxville, and other cities, end they 
helped me considerably, and I finally 
got so I could go around, but some
how I Just could not feel right and 
could not sleep at night, which made 
me awfully nervous, and nothing I would 
eat seemed to agree with me. .

"I began reading about Tanlac when 
you first came here, but did not decide 
to try the medicine until I talked with 
a friend of mine. He said it was the 
best thing he had ever taken, and that 
was sufficient proof to me.

“I have Just finished the first bottle," 
continued Captain Patty, "and came 
here this morning not only to buy the 
second bottle, but to tell you Just what 
it has done for

people to-day 
" said one of

Stratford, Ont., June 20.—AM Strat
ford Is interested in this report of the 
cure of paralysis by use of Dr. Chaw's 
Nerve Food.

Some years ago Mr. Wik had ty
phoid fever. After a relapse paralysis 
set In and tn spite of all doctor and 
specialist could do he remained in a 
helpless condition tor three and a half 
years.

It remained for Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food to cure him. The restoration was 
natural and gradual, but he fe4t the 
old strength returning and kept up 

' the treatment until he was well again 
and able to return to Ms work,

Mrs. J. Wik, 76 Cambria street. 
Stretford, Ont., writes: "In 1198 my 
husband was taken 111 with typhoid 
fever. Later he had a relapse and 
paralysis of the nerves set In, For 
about three and a half years he was 
helpless and under the doctor's care 
Then we had a specialist, who held 
a consultation with our own doctor. 
Tho result was we were told that all 
he required was building up. A friend 
advised us to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. At first we found the whole 
pill too strong, so we cut it in two, 
and gave half a pill a- dose for a 
while, and later thé whole plH, The 
results were simply splendid, 
course after such a long illness it took 
some time to get Ms system built up 
again. But tn about a year and a half 
he was able to go to work again, and 
has not lost any time since. For the 
last fifteen years he has used Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food at intervals, and 
has never been disappointed In re
sults. He generally takes one Kidney- 
Liver Pill a week, also. With this 
combination he keeps well, with no 
signs of thé old trouble, 
therefore recommend the use of Dr. 
Chase's Nento ' Food, and aloo the 
Kidney-Livdr Pills, very highly."

Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, full treatment of 6 boxes for 
92.50, kat all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bate# & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a sub
stitute. Imitations only disappoint.— 
(Advertisement.)

v’
FINED TWO HUNDRED.

Had to Pay, Althe He Was Only Hold
ing the Bottle for Another,

----------  . | I
A novel interpretation of the Ontario , 

‘Temperance Act was given in the police 
court yesterday when W. B. Shrigley# 
a turnstile man at Hanlan’e Point, f 
v.ae fined $200 and costs for having 
liquor in hie possession.

Counsel fqg the .defence argued that 
bis client had been handed the bottle 
by a man to hold for a while and tbs) 
in the meantime he was caught with 
the Mqupr. The excuse did not avail, 
however, the magistrate deciding that 
to hold was to have.

carry — 
the high 
In exclusiveness 
and quality at 
that — you need 

have no fear about the correctness of 
lb—By-the-way a Georgs ‘'Correct
Dress Chart’f should be In every 
man’s possession and you may have 
one for the aaking.

' Effective Saturday, June 23rd. 
Train will leave Toronto 1.15 a.m- 

daily for Muskoka Lakes and North 
Bay, and dally except Sunday for 
T^tite of Bays, Algonquin Park and 
Parry Sound,

Train now leaving Toronto 8.06 a. 
m. for North Bay will tyn to Muskoka 
Wharf only, commencing Monday. 
lJune 26th.

Train, will leave Toronto 10.15 s_m. 
daily except Sunday for Fenetang, 
Georgian Bay points, Lake of Bays 
and (North Bay.

Train will leave Toronto 10.40 a-m. 
daily except Saturday and Sunday for 
Muskoka Lakes. Saturdays only this 
train will leave 1.00 p.m. -\

Train will leave Toronto 1.90 p.m. 
dally except Sunday for Collir.fewood, 
Meaford, Algonquin 
Sound,
commencing Monday. June 25th.

Train will leave Toronto 5.69 p.m. 
daily except Sunday for Collingwood. 
Meaford, Penetong,' Barrie. Orillia and 
Midland, Instead of 5.00 p.m, com
mencing Monday, June 25th.

Cobalt Special will leave Toronto 
840 p.m. daily except Saturday for 

me. I began enjoying Northern Ontario, instead of 6 » p.m. 
my meals from the first few doses. My cc?™enc‘^ Sunday. June 24th. 
nervousness is gone and 1 can sleep like Train will leave Toronto 11.46 p.m. 
a child and always wake up In the daily for (Hamilton, Niagara Falls and 
morning ready for breakfast and feeling Buffalo
Œ?^frato‘to'^?' them ‘be^E^t&y e Train will leave Toronto 1.40 p.m. 
always disagreed with me so I could Saturdays only for Jackson s Point; 
taste them for hours afterwards. I ate returning leave Jackson's Point 749 
one for dinner the other day and* K a.m. Mondays only,
bid^te? effortsIroîît^rer Tro toLto? Train wtil leave Toronto 10 46 a-m. 
ntng to feel like a^ifterent manbm>w, Mondays, Wednesdays an* Saturdays 
and am always going to keep this Tan- for Sarnia Wharf and points on the 
lac on hand. It has done m# more good Great Lakes. ,
lht£venever,*tskMi FuU Particulars from all Grand
ccmmend'Tt t?Ty frlendi ft’is raW Trul* Ticket Agents or Mr. C. E. 
remarkable.” Tanlac la sold in Toronto Homing, District Passenger Agent, 
py Toroblxn's Drug Stores, ...... ........ jToropfo.

»
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HEAVILY SENTENCED. NO INFANTILE PARALYSIS.
Alfred Johnson, alias W. Mack, 

alias Paul Webster, one of the men 
arrested recently by the provincial 
police near Port Arthur and convict
ed of having opium in hie possession, 
has escaped from the jail there. John
son was sentenced to one year's Im
prisonment and a fine of $500, or, in 
default, an, additional year in jail. 
How the man managed to get away 
Is not known.

Dr. J, W. 8. McCullough, provincial 
health officer, stated yesterday that 
there were no prospects of a recurrence 
of an outbreak of infantile paralysis , 
In Ontario this summer. One case at ! 
Guelph was the only one reported in 
the province. Last year there

■1 NO CITY HALL MEETINGS.■

were_____. . . , W. Maths son, while making a re-
°ne month alone 'cnilting speech In front of the city 

' case* were r8P0rted' hall yesterday afternoon, was in
formed that the board of control had 
issued an order prohibiting the hold
ing of recruiting meetings in the im
mediate vicinity of the civic pile. Hr. 
Matheson had been speaking on 
James street, and had moved to the 
front of the building when the 
cruiters of the 48th Highlanders 
110th Regiment overseas units 
finished.

ft

HAIR CUT .COSTg MORE. . . .
It is now the high coet of hair-cutting! 

On June 25 the barbers of the city have 
agreed to raise the charge to 35 cents, 
an Increase of 10 cents per hair cut. The 
tonscrlal artists met yesterday and fixed 
the price and the day. claiming that the 
present 25 cents charge is not commen
surate with i he advance 1n wages and 
fittings and the H. C. of L. generally.

Pat*. Parry 
and intermediate stations,

CASE DISMISSED.
£

In the county court Judge Denton 
dismissed without costs the case In
stituted by Hyslop Bros .against F. M. 
Campbell for balance alleged to have 
been spring on a motor car bought 
from me plaintiffs.

I
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make the pretty petals and 
Returned soldiers and sol-

■
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BALA WEEK END TRAIN.

Via Canadian Pacifie. 
Effective Saturday, June 23rd, Bala 

Week End Train will be operated as. 
follows:—
Leave Toronto 12.15 p.m. Saturdays 

only.
Arrive Bala 8;50 p.m. *
Leave Bala 7.30 p.m. Sundays only. 
Arrive Toronto 10.60 p.m.

On account of Dominion Day. July 
2nd, failing on Monday, train will 
leave iBala evening of holiday instead 
of Sunday evening previous.

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents or W. B. How
ard, District Passenger Agent

ï

SAFETY For Your War Loan and 
- Other Securities

•r?
:m

mFIRST Loss by Fire, Burglary or Accident is expen
sive and often irreparable. Absolute safety and 
privacy is assured for all valuable papers sad 

documents in our Safe Deposit Vaults at $2 per year for the smallest

! We can
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Bum mi
box.

Investigate our Individual Box System
EffTHE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED time tab 
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JFOR THE EMPIRE X/
.1/

v>Pta. Peroy Thorns, second son of
Mr. end Mrs. John Thoms, 46 Penning- 
street, was killed In action June 3. 
Pte. Thoms was born in Toronto 27

Vj*ril t.
■■Nr.

o ■ 1HI

‘il
«

m < » -1(Mr
I I I

iyears ego, and educated at Palmerston 
avenue school. He waa a member of 
St. Mark's Anglican Church, and was 
married. He enlisted with a Q.O.R. 
battalion. He was drafted into a C.M.
B. regiment, fighting tue infantry in the 
third Canadian division. Besides his 
widow, his parents, three sisters and 
three brothers survive. Before onllsk- I 
Ing Pte. Thomas worked for the Out ta 
Percha Robber Co.

Pte. R. 8. Hughes, of Richmond Hill, 
has been killed in action. He epiisted 
in Toronto with the battalion com- !

I manded by Ldeut.-Col. KdngnmiiU, and 
I went oversees from Camp Borden law*.
August. ’ . i

I Pte. Clifford McRae has been killed 
jin action. Pte. Clifford McRae went 
overseas last August and had just been 
transferred to France. Another brother.
Jack, has been in France two years 
now. Hie father, Duncan McRae, lives 

I at Mlmioo.
Pte. 8. Chambers, formerly of 11 

Laurier avenue, now of 38 Metcalfe 
street, has been killed In action. He 
came to Canada six years ago from 
County Cavan, Ireland, and prior to en
listing was a bartender.

Pte. Vincent Rizza, son of Mrs. Riz- 
of 187 Manning avenue, formerly 

I of 78 Arthur street, 20 years of age,
I who went overseas in May, 1916, and 
[has been missing since October 8 of 
I the same year, is now officially report
ed killed. He was formerly a shipper 

I With the T. Baton Co., and was a mem- 
* jber of St. Francis’ Church. Hlo bro

ther. Pte. John Rizza, wae killed in 
action May 4. Both boys came with 

I their parents from Scotland five years 
ago. There te lust one young brother 
left now and five sisters.

I pte. L. R. Smailes has died of

la local battalion In October, 1916, but|
I was transferred to another Toronto 
unit end was sent to France with a 
draft about a month ago. Hie only 

1 brother, Pte. Robert 8mattes, who died 
I of wounds eight months ago, waa in I ’ 
the machine gun section of a Toronto I 
battalion when he received the wound I 
which caused his death. Both boys 
had been employed by the City Dairy 

I Co. previous to enlisting. Their home 
I was In Craster, Northumberland, Egg- 
land, where their parents reside. Their 

[only relative in Canada is their Ms- 
Iter, Mrs. Geo. McLaren, Oakville.
I Pte. A. E. Richards, who has died 
of wounds, lived at 111 Miller avenue 
before he enlisted with the battalion 

{organized and sent overseas under the 
I command of Lieut.-Cob Vaux Chad
wick. Pte. Richards hadsÇpen in the 
trenches about six months. No details 

I of bow he was injured have been re- 
{cetved in Toronto, as Ottawa reports 
I his kin in England.
I Capt. A. R. Gillies, who went over- 
I seas in the first contingent as a lieu- I 
tenant in the battery commanded by 

I thé late Major Russell H. Britton, is 
now In Miss Pollock'S hôpital, Lon
don, suffering from the effects of fas 
poisoning. Capt. Gillies is a graduate 

{of the R.M.C., and has been in France .
I more than two years.
I Captain Keith ■ Macdonald of the'
I Royal Flying Corps, according to word 
1 received by his wife. Lee avenue, was 
{ wounded June 12. He went overseas 
I last September as paymaster of a 
I howitzer brigade, but later took out a 

commission with the Flying Corps.
I He went to France last March. He Is 
I well knpwn in London where he was 

living when he enlisted.
I Lieut. H. C. Williams, Whose mother 

lives at Main street, Weston, has been 
wounded for the second time. He join
ed a western battalion but went over- 

| seas with a unit from BejleviUe about 
I a year ago. In, October last he was 

Injured. Prior to going overseas be 
was employed as an engineer.

Lieut. J. N. Alford is now at Shorn- 
cliffs recovering from wounds, bet no 
details of his injuries have been re- 

] ceived in Toronto- Lieut. Alford, who 
Is a graduate of McGill University,

_____  I was employed by the Toronto Electric
= Light Co. before he enlisted as a prl- shrapnel. Sapper Mullen was born In

BOARD OF TRADE FAVORS i PREPARED DUMMY ROLL | STATIONING COMMITTEE X^wmtXve^as"8 hTXune" togTnXfa^"*^’btn#nustodW°r
CONSCRIPTION MEASURE! FOR EXPECTED “HOLD-UP” COMPLETE THEIR WORK | M ’“hE Emission* H^e.^ho^wenî been wounded. h , h

He was wounded a year ago. Lieut. ^ France February 26 last, came thru ronto and bad been in. the trencnes
Holds Special Meeting to Express! Some Peculiar Evidence Heard Debate Over Postons G'»*" | re. b.m.^ v.a;rRM.. wtov.|. JÏÏ! SS S

in Criminal Court Regarding Pastors Who Are Overseas, I uves. "a uame l0 canada from Birkenhead, omiia. m
Alleged Robbery. But No Change Resulted. . JïiX JLÎÏ'lü.e “ **!*"•>■ *f 1 «-

and was for a time musketry inetruc- 1916, and worked at the Canada Foun g Tor0nto paper and Immediately wrote
tor at Bramshott Camp, England. He dry and Russell Motor Company. letter to his mother at the above
came to Canada eleven years ago, and Pte. Will Jenkins, son of Mr. and denying that he had been
was for several years previous to the Mrs. George Jenkins, who live neat funded
outbreak of the war connected with cedar Grove, has been seriously ' Bickeretaffe of 180 Pape
the Royal Grenadiers of Toronto. wounded. Before enlisting, he wae pt«- Arthur Bickerstalte, or i»u i ape

La nee-Corp. Clarence M. Scott and, engaged jn farming and is now about 
pt« Louis u# Scott, who both went « n(rptAen vears of acre. He was re- _ , ...
overseas with an Ontario OoinUytaH captured a prtooner on May 4. Mfg. ££?***<, it
hmpîtâls'reTOvering from^wounds. The j JjJj* £ondS5?0fîrth“ word^ame’ thaï nmrried. and came to Canada when

J2Z S w« not seriousiy wounded. 26^2.^ Lill.y, 27 Ontario street.

Coro Clarence Scott came thru the Pte. Donald Miller, ™en^0Iîf<*■ JJ* has been gassed. He wae gassed June 
Vimv Ridge engagement without a wounded, resitted at 133 McRoberts g and Mr# Lilley says that she has a
scratch but in marching from the avenue. Kbi-lecourt, and enlisted wnen premonition that he is dead,
trenches he stepped out to comfort a i; >ears of age. His parents re* pt# w. J. Fountains, Box 19r Cole-
wounded friend, and a shell which ex- | turned to England in the fall of u. t mMl Pj0 East Toronto, waa gassed,
ryloded a few yards away wounded r t,vst an aunt, Mrs. Sexton, wrio lg now <n the hospital in France, 
him severely In t<e face. He is now, r<M|idea al 71 Hounslow Heath avenue Hg wenl overseas with the 124th Bat
in an Epsom hospital and progressing, t;.it.erthorne, got word that the young The .word of his Illness came
favorably. He is 25 year» of age and was severely woundeu ^ to his cousin, Mrs. W. Champkin. of
unmarried. Louis Scott enlisted with . thigh He had bean in Can- M
the 116th Battalion at Whltby in Jan- - fourteen years, and left Oakwood pte Nathan Halter, who went over- 
uary. 1916h but when that unit leftJo. • enUBt. seas in January, 1916. is reported
overseas he was ill m the Mtiuiry L Franklin Hargrave, who is gassed, and is a* the King George
Hospital, Toronta When he 1 '1S yeal, of age. and a son of Hospital, London. He is 28 years old

‘Battalion and went overseas an(t Mrs. George Hargiaie, ^ born In Ixmdoo, England, of Jew.sh
with them. He went to France in 4g yenwick avenue, has aga.n tet.
March and was only in the trenches .„(,unde.i. Before enlisting he was
^ few days when he received thirteen emp;>xed in Marshall's drug 
shrapnel wounds in, the face. arms. 1 had jjved in the city eight > •
and body. He also lost part, of a. c ^jth, 96 Morse street, has
finger Pte. Scott is now in a hospital j Pte. . , Xo 2 Western Gen-
2t Reading. England. He is 19 yean, been admUtfd w Mancbester. Eng..

°f8agpeper Henrv Stewart, whose wife having a severe ÇJj*gtïJir^1# "
* at 9 Dundee avenue, has receiv- the jaw. B°r" „„0 .pte. Smith
gunshot wounds in the right arm Canada eight yea ood^'ar Tire Com- 

He has teen overseas for WOrked with the Goodyear
about two years, and has pany before going over
trenches for six months. He remain- year8 old. # I ..
ed in England sick for over a year Allan Tyner vowed he would
before crossing to the firing line. He ’ or later get to the front, and
went thru Vimy Ridge battle unhurt, soo reached his 18th birthday he
He came to Canada from Scotland when he reacnea^ ^ w&g accept. 
eleven years ago. and prior to eulist- offe ed^h ,g re{K)rted wounded m
ment worked with the Conger C al ed. ghoulder by ghrapnel and re- 

CDmr!v£" S-mu.1 ÜJJ. U.rned^o

OTeroeas with a local battery at the husband was killed at the Somme, 
outbroîk of war. is 31 years of age received the casualty report.
He was a painter by trade, and had pte p Dwyer, of Toronto, who en- 
previously served three years with the ijgted wiLh the American Legion, Is 
Royal Canadton Regiment He had menUoned among the wounded, 
lived with the Iliffe tamily at 5i smr overseas about a year, and
lev street ever since they came to d ln the ca8Ualty lists
Canada ten ^ ago, and is consul- Mo» ^ tlme '
eved one of their own^ pte. Thomas Herbert Dale, an Bog-

Sapper J. Natalie street, has lishman. 18 years old. who joined the
”en admitted to N". 5 Field Amhu- Mounted Rifles bare, is officially re- 
lan<.„ >tyv 28. wounded in the jaw by ptrrted wounded.
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He left Camp Borden with
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ËSe coat ct fcving for Aow lewhold actuallyfM iAV&
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rpHE welLhxio woman who site at her phone and «dm 
provisions lavishly, regardless of price, is abusing the power 

-*■ ol mosiegres a btdly abuscs brole strength I
No longer can we help ourselves as we see fit from an 

onlimitad food^R^ÿwe aie eitfwTmitei^our buying to oar own

Bsteawagant buying by Aose who can afionlit, withwasteui 
some kitchens, and arrêts-at some tables, will inevitably bring still 
gMttf lutfdihipi to^hoio who cannot afford 4c pnew, and hunger

» of this famous War-time Sweetmeat 
are sent to the soldiers, sailors and aviators 

at the Front, every month.
If you’ve a friend there you need not wonder what 
to send him that he’ll like. See that every parcel 
or letter contains a few bars or a package or two 
of WtUGLEV'S, the great chewing confection.

Keep it always on hand. It benefits 
teeth, breath, appetite and digestion.
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___r____ 1J—1-----------------issued in denominations of $25, $50
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The National Service Board of CanadaEst. Total 
nt Required 
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.77 5,500

ks2 $183,175 
9119 000

Flavour Lasts OTTAWA.The is ■

L., .964.173
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m Board.

parentage, and had been living in Can- . 
add a number of years. His parents 
are still in London, and two brothers 
are serving at the front. Hie wife and 
two little fciris live at 268 Bellwood* 
avenue. The family attend the Jewish 
synagogue. Centre avenue.

Pte. Harry Sksvington, whose wife 
and one chMd live at 181 Langley ave
nue. is reported suffering from shell 
concussion, but a letter from him 
states he is all right and recovered. He 
is just 20 years old, and was bom in 
England. He came to Canada when 
/bout seven years old. He joined an 
Owen Sound battalion. Before enlist
ing he worked as a mill hand.

He wentat 86 Kenilworth avenue, 
overseas in 1916.

Pte. Russell McCuaig, who formerly 
lived at 261 Wellesley street, has 

He enlisted ln To-
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the hotel’* 

I’s permis-

’Approval of Proposed 
Legislation.

. Apprval of the proposed legisla- 
*en Involving the conscription of

Because of the Inability of the sta
tioning committee of the Toronto 
Method!at Conference to present its 
final draft at the closing session of the 
conference Tuesday night, a supple
mentary session was held yesterday 
morning at which there wae con elder- 

According to the story told by Miss able criticism of the report. Rev. J.
3. Ferguson Instigated a discussion re
garding the positions provided tor the 
ministers who are overseas. He de
clared that some were given second
ary charges and when they came back 

While she was notifying the would find themselve* displaced. It
looked to him as tho the committee 
were cutting the ground from under 
their feet, and he requested an ex
planation.

The president of the conference. Rev. 
O. W. Robinson, in reply, remarked 
that it was one of the many difficul
ties they had to encounter In the pre- 

Accordlng ito Cummings, a drugged .paration of the draft. They had 
*T j cigaret had been given him, and he, merely been methodical ln their pro- 

knowing they were going to holfl Mm cedure, he said. In cases where pro- 
up, prepared the roll of bill*. He went foationere had been- put down for as 
to the girl’s apartment, took the a.r- charge, the man overseas was Igft in 

A, tides and sold them to a "fence" be- the first position, but in the case where 
cause the girl requested him to, jt was not a probationer, then the ap-

Judge Coatswoiith thought the joke pointe© was put in the charge ind the 
had been carried too far, and after find- man overseas had to take a secondary 
ing them guilty recommended the po- place.
lcie to have Miss Somerville sent from Rev. Dr. Briggs and" Rev. Dr. Ger- 
the city. man each spoke on the question, but

nothing was done.
The chairmen of rthe local district» 

were elected as follows: Toronto east, 
Rev. R. J. D. Simpson; Toronto west, 
Rev. G. W. Robinson; Toronto cen
tral, Rev. T. W. Neal.

Found guilty of the theft of two suit 
cases, a club bag, guitar, watch a-nd 

j. t some other articles from the apartment
•««Mas remaining man power, intro- 'of Mabel Somerville by Judge Coats- 
4uo*<i by Premier Sir Robert Borden ! vv'0,,;h ln the criminal court yesterday, 
tip*riiament ,a.t Monday. Ï2SH

by members of the Toronto when sentence will be imposed, 
of trade in a brief, special ses- 

i At noon yesterday.
making known the nurnosea nf

A 8ogert, who
«Hsd the

important piece 
2«ch has .... ,
_ Dominin Parliament, 
r* of vital need

lets.

Pte. R. W. Jones of Newmarket, whoavenue, has been wounded and gassed. __ __
«*■» «■«»>»^i*iTSSr»

ley. 80 Nelson street, says that the 
only thing he can complain about is 
the lack of “smokes.” Pte. Jones, who 
enlisted with the 95th Battalion, Is 39 
years of age and married. He Is now 
in Altdamm Camp, Prussia.

Somerville, the men, after meeting her 
in at cabaret, accompanied her to her 
rooms, where Wilson ‘held up” Cum
mings and afterwards herself, taking 
rings, a purse and a key to other

meeting, First Vice-foiïïiênt C.

presided as chairman, 
conscription measure as the 

of legislation 
ever been introduced in 

He said it
-----—------- to the Canadian

jjepje and closely touched the aboard 
to trade. “The measpre is In 
j*9je Political. We all undereta

I Wtt, he said. _ . ---------------------
^believe this resolution will be i for a joke. 

; supported by nearly 
! w Ole board,” _ 

sure this wiri\
; *f* merit*

* tin Stir© this is thé only fair 
. to carry on a war of this scale.

•mall war involving only a few thou - 
ttnd men might be carried on by 
voluntary mean*, but this war calls 

6 »r all

RED-

Only Hold- 
lother. rooms.

police they rifled her apartments. The 
men were brought back from Mont- 
réàf, and at the trial yesterday gave 
conflicting evidence, Wilson testifying 

! that the held up was framed, the roll 
! of bills being only’a wad of paper. He 
{said the girl suggested the idea, "just

Pte. Thomas Quine is a prisoner of 
in Germany. The joyful news ha*the Ontario 

in the police 
R. Shrtgtey, 
lan’e Point, 
for having

reached Mrs. Quine, at 99 Euclid ave
nue, in e letter from her hu*and. The 
letter comes from Osnabrück, Soi tau. 
Hanover, and is dated April 24. It 
would appear that he is in hospital, 
pte. Quine was a member of Tecumeeh 
.troet 8.A. band, and came from the . 
Isle of Man six years ago, and is 24 
years of age.

Buy/The Toronto World every d»y.
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ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
our available man. power." 

j ”he speaker quoted from a speech 
j y J- W. Woods when he was presi- 

»*nt of the board of trade, which de
voured for the policy of conscription 
*,(1 the board approved the pon-

; elplr
’Me assurée the mother country 

Wt she could depend on our support That it is most inadvisable for fur- 
*o_tbe last cent and the last dollar, lough at home to be granted returned 
Jjl>«n Premier Borden announced soldiers who are infected with tuoer- 
w«Ct we would raise 500,000 men the culosis was the conclusion arrived at 

I country supported him, and we by the conference of military ined- 
Pledged. ourselves to carry out that leal officers held at Ottawa. A num- 

i Undertaking,” the speaker added. ber of Toronto officers. Including
r Among those who occupied seats on j Capt. Ogden, of the Spadina military 
tte ' platform were Lieut.-Col. Henry | hc-apiial, returned yesterday from the 
Brock, A. E. Amas, Charles-Marriott, I Ottawa conference. Tnere ire now, 
J-W. Woods, Arthur Hewitt, Edward in Canada 1,000 soldiers who have 
Hay, 6. r. Parsons and ^J. D. Allan, cent’acted the whitj plague, also 700 
Shout 100 members were 'present. of the C. E. F. members still in Eng-

The cor ferencc rr.cml-ers de-

THE TOIJONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

find 61JX), for which please ship me. all charges 
prepaid, one complete eet ~W RIOPATH’S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL 
UTERATURE In 25 volumes, bound In HolMston Linen, and I agree to pay 
the balance of $27.00 at the rate of S3.00 per month, beginning on the first 
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for the 
Library It becomes my property.

No Collectors to Annoy You
I understand that in order to economize in clerk hire and other collection 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by mail.

Leave for Tubercular Soldier»
Said to Be Most Iiuulvisable

Gentlemen: Enclosed

ed

grand trunk railway system

Great Lakes Service, 1917.

Commencing Wednesday, June 20, 
Grand Trunk Railway will operate 
train from Toronto to Sarnia wharf, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 a.m. Wednesdays. 
Saturdays and Mondays, making close 

Sarnia wharf with 
Co. palatial

and StreetName
connection at 
Northern Navigation 
steamships for Sault St*. Marie, Fort 
William, Port Arthur and Duluth.

Train will also be run from Sarnia 
wharf to Toronto Immediately on ar
rival of Northern Navigation Co. 
steamships Sundays, Tuesdays and 
Fridays, commencing Friday, June 22. 

Full Information may be secured

ADVERTISE IN THE WORLD EZ’lE—"

TownOccupation
is expen- 
afety and 
ipers and 
i smallest

land
clared that the care of soldiers suffer
ing from tuberculosis was the most 
«erlouK problem -he military hospitals 
commission mi to deal with.

BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS
TEM.

Name ef firm connected with...........He

have lived here einee....................................................................................
(If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order). 

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER. DEDUCT 10 PER CENT . 
REMITTINT $25 SO ONLY.

Summer Service—Time
Changes.

Table

Effective ! une 24th. 19)7, summer 
time table' change* will be made. Par- 

« tlcular* of change may be obtained 
from ticket agents.
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ment to show that the laws BRITISH FOLLOW 

STRATEGIC PLAN
I yfyfll , ^

of Canada bad never permitted the 
sending of troops out of the country 
except into the United States. The 
Militia Act now in force could not be 
used for sending men against their will 
to fight overseas. This had been ad
mitted- at the special war session of 
1914 by Sir earn Hughes, and had been 
practically admitted by Sir- George 
Foster's speech denouncing the Lau
rier amendment as "miserable, dilatory 
obstruction," because its adoption 
would postpone conscription coming 
into effect for four months. But every
thing Sir George had said in denun
ciation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier could 
be said of Sir Robert Borden. Sir 
Robert had proposed forming a coali
tion government, passing the conscrip
tion bill, and then having a general 
section. Had fhe Borden proposal been 
adopted, conscription would certainly 
have been postponed for at least four 
months.

The T oronto World TEST OF STRENGTH 
IS COMING SOON

the war continues the greater will be 
the burden and the suffering of those 
who refuse to Ijelp as well as on 
those who are willing, 
of the questlori that does not seem 
to occur to many of those who, under 
various pretexts, are lined up to help 
Germany here la Canada by refusing 
or delaying to help, Germany's foes. 
These are the people who are com
forting the King’s enemies, and who
ever or wherever they are they are 
talking and acting treason and could 
and should be dealt with.

General Hughes believes 109,000 
men could be ready to cross the sea» 
In four months. As General Hughes 
showed what he could do with the 
first contingent in six weeks it Is not 
permissible to pooh-pooh hi* state
ment, and Canada will be worry for 
every week added to the four months 
Which separates our over-worked men 
in the trenches.

The finest type of minds in the Do
minion, irrespective of creed, race, or 
politics, have been practically unani
mous atout fhe selective draft, and 
it will be an ungracious thing, not to 
say disloyal, if any opposition should 
develop sufficient strength to re 
tard the reinforcements that must be

Two
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TMe W&H COST OF DYfhfGrT°7.
Field-Marshal Haig Describes 

Operations of Winter 
Campaign.

REAP PART OF REWARD

Allies Have Already Derived 
Good Results From 

Somme Battle-

S_____ (Continued from Pegs 1)._________
could only effectively reinforce our 
soldiers at the front by conscription.

At the- outbreak of the war, Mr. 
Crothers said, all the members of par
liament, for themselves and their con
stituents, had pledged Canada to stay 
in the fight to a finish. No one then 
demanded an election, a referendum or 
anything of that kind. No ont» then 
suggested that we had no business in 
the European war. No one then argued 
that later on we should withdraw from 
the war, in whole or in part. On the 
contrary, we made a covenant with 
every' soldier who went tp the front, 
to supply him with arme, food and 
clothing and to send other soldiers to 
reinforce him. Every member of par
liament had made this pledge for him
self and his constituents, but how had 
it been kept by the member for Bona- 
venture (Hon. Charles Mardi) and hie 
constituents, and by the member for 
Rouvllle (Hon. Mr. Lemieux) and hie 
constituents.

Hon. William Pugsley Interposed to 
say that the minister's whole argument 
was based on the assumption that the 
voluntary system had broken down. 
Did he not know that 7,000 recruits had 
been obtained during the past mouth?

Straight Talk to Quebec.
To this the minister replied that we 

needed conscription because of the 
slacker Province of Quebec. It was 

for the Fremch-Çanadian. 
members to make eloquent speeches 
and tell how many men were going 
tc enlist in their provtflbe. Let them 
produce the recruit»; let Quebec do 
as well as the rest of the country 
and we would liave no need for con
scription. (Applause).

The referendum proposed by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was, in Mr. Crothers' 
opinion, an insuflt to the people of 
Canada. It branded them as quit
ters, and showed that .we thought 
they were willing to abandon the 
boys in the trenches to their fate. « 

Hon. Charles Mardi: "The Aus
tralians were not quitters, yet they 
had a referendum and indeed voted 
down conscription.” .«

Mr. Crothers said the conditions 
were (entirely different An Canada 
and Australia. The -men urging a re
ferendum here hoped to see conscrip
tion killed by the votes of the slack
ers on the plebiscite.. He denied that 
the working men of Canada were op
posed to conscription. The best ele
ments in the working classes were in 
favor at <conaqr*ption. ■'Organized 
labor had sent 30,000 out of 160,000 
members to the war and at least 
160,000 working men were fighting at 
the front

In closing, Mr. Crothers said that 
a good many people were talking 
about what their sires did for Canada 
at Queenston Heights and Chateau- 
guay. He hoped and (prayed those 
sires were not looking down, today 
••non recreant and degenerate descend
ants. To defeat the conscription bill 
or to delay Its passage by a reference 
to the people would be to cover Cana
da with everlasting shame.

Judge MeKenxie Waggish. I 
Mr. Crothers' biting criticism of the 

French-Canadians might have pro
duced some hot-tempered retort but 
Judge McKenzie (N. Cape Breton and 
Victoria) was «put up as a shock ab
sorber, and soon had his side of the 
house at least in good temper. He said 
the minister of labor's speech remind
ed him of the old text that the devil 
goeth about like a roaring lion seek
ing whom he may devour. He was 
tempted to ask in the words of the 

"old Scotch preacher, "What In the 
devil was he roaring about.” 
(Laughter.)

“The minister telle ue," said Judge 
McKenzie, "that everybody hates a 
quitter but nobody hated him for 
quitting. Even his own friends were 
delighted when he finally quit talk
ing and .sat down.” ((Renewed laugh
ter.)

Judge McKenzie said that the Lib
erals did not propose to be talked to 
like infants in a kindergarten class. 
They knew their duty as Canadian 
citizens and he was not at all afraid 
of anybody casting slurs on his loy
alty or the loyalty of his constituents. 
Nevertheless, he was there to sup
port the Laurier amendment and to 
oppose the conscription MIL 

The whole point of the minister's 
arguments was that If nobody would 
volunteer we had to conscript. YeU 
7,000 volunteers a month was not a 
bad showing So many Canadians 
were volunteering for artillery ser
vice that the government threw up Its 
hands and refused to accept any more 
recruits. This did not seem to Indi
cate that volunteering had come to a 
standstill and that, we must force 
this bill thru the house erven 
tho it broke up confederation.

Judge McKenzie argued that the 
volunteer system had not been given 
a fair show. The government had 
played the meanest kind of party poli
tics. Patronage permeated the whole 
service, and commissions, promotions, 
military crosses and knighthoods 
were treated as so many girts of 
party patronage.
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— A Canadian Leader.
More complaints have come to hand 

privately about promotion In the ranks 
of the Canadian troops at the front 
than* on any other non-censored topic. 
It is of intense Interest to the Cana
dian nation, therefore, to know that a 
real, eure-enough Canadian has been 
appointed to the command of the Ca
nadien contingent, a body of men al
most twice as numerous as Wellington 
commanded at Waterloo. Sir Arthur 
Currie is Just .42 years of age, the 
same age as Wellington when be de
feated Napoleon 102 years ago.

General Currie is an Ontario boy, 
bom at Napper ton, Middlesex County, 
which lies some miles , west of Strath- 

He went to British Columbia in 
1893 a* the age of 18 to teach, but 
adopted real estate as am occupation 
and moved to Victoria.

In 1897 he joined the garrison artil
lery ae a private, in three years re
ceived a commission, and during eight 
years hie company received the shield 
for efficiency -seven times. In 1909 he 

lieutenant-colonel, and In 1918

Barrette a "Belter.*’
Mr. Barrette (Berffder) said he was 

a supporter of the government, but 
had voted according to his own con
victions Against tbs government on 
the naval bill and was now prepared 
to vote against conscription. He 
would vote against the bill itself and 
for any Amendment that tended to de
feat the bill. He called attention to 
the fact that Sir Robert Borden had 
apparently become converted to con
scription during his visit to England, 
and suggested that a law should be 
passed forbidding the prime minister 
to leave the country during hie term 
of office. Every Canadian premier 
that went to London came back an 
imperialist. He closed by moving 
that the bill be not now read the sec
ond time but that it stand for second 
reading until this day six months 
hence.

I!London, June 20 (via Reuter's Otta
wa Agency).—Field Marshal Haig has 
forwarded to the war office a despatch

(which is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro. 
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart Won't hurt your 
fingers or tear your elothea 
Double value for your money 

almost life lasting. Don't do 
another washing until you get 
one.

covering operations from December
18 to the present offensive. It affords 
a connected story and a valuable his
torical record, elucidating much that 
has hitherto been obscure, and reveal
ing the strategic plans behind the ap
parently isolated attacks -and raids 
which continued thruout the winter, 
and showing all as fitting into a com
prehensive and systematic scheme in 
order to prepare a favorable situation 
for. the spring advance. The despatch 
deals in detail with the operations be
tween April 14-19, in which the allies 
took possession of Chauines, Bapaume,
Peronne and numerous villages from 
which the enemy retired. On April
19 the advance reached the Stage at
which the increasing difficulty of main
taining communications compelled the preparations for the spring of- 
slackening the pace of the pursuit, fenatve. Our steady progress in the 
South of Peronne the lack of bridges, face of great difficulties is the best 
which the enemy 1*4 destroyed, pre- testimony to the energy 
seated a formidable obstacle, while thoronees with which those de- 
north of Peronne tne wia« belt or de- mande were met. The bridging* of 
vastated ground ever which the Somme the Somme at Brie is an example of 
***** 1°*** offered even the nature of the obstacles which 1
greater difficulties to the passage of we ^countered, aqd the rapid- < 
guns and transport. ity of their removal. In this in- j

"W ***** /?vJ??lnr therefore ” etance aix *aP* had to be bridged 
We were advancing, therefore, acrose the river, where It is of con-

continues the despatch, siderable width and where the cur-
JivT Zd rent flows swiftly. The work was 

cation had been destroyed, an commenced on the morning of
«if”1” - March 18. and by 10 p.m. the tnfan-
still intact and capable of launching were comnleted • bv ta vigorous offensive should a favor- H completed, by d
able opportunity offer. Strong de- 
(segments bf hie infantry and cavalry •>***wm r
occupied points of vantage along the JLSuL
line of our advance, keeping the enemy "?•
informed of our progress and screen- had n‘
lng hie own movements. Hie guns ***?”• v L
had already been withdrawn to pre- An Increase of railway tatfilitiee of
viously prepared, positions, available ^rto^be^îL 
at any moment to cover and support therefore became imperatively end 
counter-strokes, while the conditions urgentlyneceesary. Great quantities 1 
Sf the country across which "we were material and rolling stock were 
moving made the progress - of our required immediately, while subee - 
Winery slow. But the enemy's quently our wants in that regard were 
for^were known to be bolding a considerably augmented by a large 
formidable' defensive system, upon program of new construction in the 
which he could tall back should his area of the enemy’s withdrawal. The 
counter-stroke miss its aim. On the task of obtaining the amount of rail- 
other tend as our troops moved for- way material required and the carry- 
ward they left all prepared defences lng out of the work of construction 
farther behind. In ouch ctrcumatan- at the rate which our plans rendered 
oe> the necessity for caution was oh- jwceeoary, besides providing labor and 
rtous material for the repair of the roads,

"Meanwhile despite the enormous was one of the greatest difficulties, 
difficulties which the condition of Its successful accomplishment reflects 
the ground and the Ingenuity of the the highest credit on the transporta- g 
enemy placed in our way, the work tion service, ot whose efficiency and ' ; 
of repairing and constructing bridges, energy I cannot speak too highly. 'M 
roads and railways was carried on "I wt* to place on record the fact . * 
with the roost commendable rapid- that a successful solution of the prob- 
ltylem of railway transport would hâvsV*; '

Speaking of the outstanding fea- been Impossible had it not been for fnj 
tures of the five months' fighting from the patriotism of railway companies 
November 18, Field Marshal Haig at home and in Canada. They did not 
says; “Despite the unusual severity hesitate to give up locomotives and, ' 
of the weather, the winter campaign lowing stock required to meet onr 
was conducted to a successful Issue, needs. and even to tear up track in 
under the most trying and arduous order to provide us with the neces- ' 
conditions. The activity of our bat- ,ary rails." 
tlefront was maintained without a 
break from the conclusion of last 
year's offensive to the commencement
of the present operations. The eue- 8peclll t0 The feront» World, 
ceseful accomplishment of tms i*tt Bel1eville rune 2<>._At en early hour
abM1useto”rea»zelno^nconeiderabfc this morning sn attempt was made to 
instalment of the fruit» of the Somme cause a wreck on the line of the C. P. 
battle and Has gone far to open the r, running thru this city.

iïïp..v;£. SX-SA iMSperiods of particularly a ditch. Had a train going eastward
lng, in which they were subjected to passed over the line at this point it 
the maximum of personal hardship would no doubt have been ditched. The 
and physical strain. engineer of a freight train going east-

Mioh Qualities of Troops. ward at 2 a.m. Ah-oovcred the turned

llTSi» £.’SSS. .7». aSS!*""•«>'”»“ »• «*"•
were handled by General Gough, and 
farther south by Gen. Rawlinson, was 
in all respects admirable. The re
treat to which the enemy was driven 
by our continued success reintro
duced conditions approximating open 
fighting, In which cavalry was given 
an opportunity to perform its special 
duties.

The prospect of a more general 
resumption of oipen fighting can be 
regarded with great confidence. The 
systematic destruction of roads, 
bridges .and railways made unpre
cedented demands on the Royal En
gineers, who were already heavily 
burdened by the work entailed In

general assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church. That resolution recommended 
not only conscription of men, but the 

ecriptlon of wealth. You cannot 
approbate and reprobate that resolu
tion at the same time. You muet take 
the whole does or leave It atone. I 
agn here ae a Scotchman and a Pres
byterian to say that I am loyal to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, who has been my 
leader for tnirtxyears. I believe the 
Scotchmen and Presbyterians 
Canada who see the red cross and the 
flame wHl stand behind their leader 
and follow him to the end. (Applause.) 
It is no small thing to break up one 
of the great parties of this country, 
and there Is no mandate from the Pres
byterian Church for us to do so. The 
Presbyterian Church submitted the 
question of church union to the people, 
to the old men and the old women, to 
the boys and the girls, to the common 
people. For myself, I think it is better 
not to hurry thru this bill for the 
sake of giving the Conservative party 
a little glory, perhaps at the risk of 
cdvH war. Let us rather act in union, 
appeal to the people, and then have 
a law which everyone in Canada is 
pledged to obey and to help enforce. 
The kaiser would be more pleased to 
see confederation broken up than he 
would be scared by seeing 60,000 con
scripts shipped from Canada to Eu
rope. 1 Let us follow the example of 
the Prertjyterian Church and submit 
this important question to the people." 
(AiwIaum,)

No Referendum Needed.
Mr. Middlebro (N. Gray) replying to 

a remark by Judge McKenzie to the 
effect that Sir Robert Borden, as the 
leader of the opposition and subse
quently as premier, had insisted that 
the naval policy of the country coufii 
not be settled by parliament without a 
reference to the people, said that 
the present government had endeav
ored to put thru parliament the naval 
aid bill, without a referendum. That 
bill was a temporary measure to meet 
an emergency and, therefore, did not 
call for an appeal to the people. He 
quite agreed- that no new permanent 
policy should be established without 
first consulting the people, but the bill 
before the house did not establish a 
new policy. No referendum, he said, 
had been resorted to when conscrip
tion laws were passed to Great Bri
tain, New Zealand end the United 
States. No referendum was necessary 
In Canada, because all Would agree 
that the answer of the people, would 
be in the affirmative. ' t

r Corporations Well Taxed.
Mr. Middlebro said it was idle to 

say we must conscript wealth before 
we conscripted life. No appeal had 
been made to ue for money. But 
only for men. All the money we need
ed had teen raised for the prosecu
tion of the war and nothing would be 
gained by raising a great superfluous 
sum merely to throw it into a fence 
corner to lie there until It was need
ed. The wealth of the country had, 

of fact, however, been 
and he gave some fig-
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The best the Germans now can hope 

to do is to prolong the war with sub
marine attacks until it is a - war of 
exhaustion, and Britain is starved into 
submission. The best counter-stroke 
to this is the supply of sufficient men 
in France and Belgium to enable the 
allied generale to smash the present 
German lines and overwhelm them in 
a disastrous retreat.
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NOVA SCOTIA BONUS
AND STOCK ISSUE and

RECRUITING IS.
NOT ABANDONED

New York Financial America, June 
20: The directors of the Nova Scotia 
Steel A Coal Co., in order to provide 
ample working capital, will issue 36,- 
000,000 of common stock at par. Hold
ers of record June 30 will be given the 
right to subscribe to the issue, which 
has been underwritten by a syndicate 
headed by Hayden, éftone A Co. The 
stoek is to be paid for in Instalments 
of 326 each on July 20, Aug. 16, Sept 
16 and Nov. 16.

A cash dividend of 2% per cent, on 
the present outstanding stock is de
clared, payable July 14 to holders of 
record June 30. On the completion of 
the increase to the capital a stock di
vidend of 20 per cent will be distri
buted on Nov. 20 on the then outstand
ing common share capital. This pay
ment win be in part a reimbursement 
to shareholders for earnings put back 
into various construction account dur
ing the past two years or so.

The directors elected Frank M. 
Crochard president to succeed Thomas 
Cantley, who becomes chairman of the 
board. My. Crocks.nd lias been vice- 
president and assistant to the presi
dent of e the Tennessee Coal, Iron ft 
Railroad* Co., in active charge of con
struction and operation, with head
quarters at Birmingham, Ala.

The company is one of the oldest 
iron and steel concerns in Canada, and 
has valuable deposits of Iron ore. The 
selection of Mr. Crocitard Is a step 
toward expanding the operations of the 
company. Mr. Crockard will assume 
his new duties immediately. Pending 
his recommendation no definite state
ment will be made about the enlarge
ment plans.

In 1916 and 1914 practically the en
tire plant of the company was given 
up to the government for munition 
work and earnings were put back tot» 
the property to Increase its qutput and 
to undertake work tor the govern
ment in the forging and machining of 
shells, which bad not been done Here
tofore. This necessitated an invest
ment in additional plant and new ma
chinery. Because of these require
ments shareholders did not receive any 
dividends, aJtbo earning* for the tost 
two years were satisfactory.

The company continues to keep a 
large amount of manor tied up in the 
ehape of inventories, particularly 
heavy on account of its relation to the 
Eastern Car Co., a subsidiary. The 
latter practically has to be financed 
by the steel company.

WOOL GRADING PROCEED».
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, June 20. — The grading of 
the wool at the winter fair buildings 
is proceeding rapidly, the expert grad
ers being kept busy In order that the 
wool may not accumulate 48 large 
quantities. Secretary R. W. Wade 
stated that he expected to receive 
about 60,000 more pounds of wool in 
order to complete the full amount of 
300,000 pounds which had been pro
mised. Tenders for the sale of this 
wool will be received up to Saturday 
and tenderers will have to deposit 20 
per cent, of the amount of their bid. 
The wool will be sold, as far as pos
sible, in grades, a^d not in email 
quantities to empli

was
transferred to the 50th Gordon High
landers. He went to the front to com- Premier Borden Makes State

ment, in Reply to Hon. 
Charles Marcil.

mand of a brigade, and has been men
tioned several times in despatches, 
and received the CB. and K.C.M.G.

It is the phenomenon of the citizen 
soldier that is best exemplified to him. 
It is to the German mind a eubveroal 
of all their philosophy; 
something wrong with the German 
universe when a Canadian school 
teacher and real estate man turns out 
to be good enough to stand up in front 
of the embattled vone of Prussia. 
When the military genius of Germany 
can be defeated by the citizen, soldiers 
of the British peoples the German na
tion must occupy Itself with some 
serious reflection on the fallibility of 
Prussian experts. AU the fine things 
that the Treltechkes and the Bern- 
hard is have been teîltog them, not to 
mention the kaisers and the crown 
prinoeiets; all the sadden victories and 
the amazing indemnities which were 
to be the reward of Prussian prowees 
have vanished into thin air at the 

1 touch of the measuring wands of the 
(ce-cold haberdashers of the Thames, 
and the sanguine spirit of the real 
estate dealers of Canada. All the glory 
of war has vanished, asi'd instead of 
a romantic pageant with little1 lose 
and great gain, the Germans are find
ing that war is simply tike most other 

matter' of keen busi

ly a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 20.—On the orders of 

the day In the house, Hon. Frank Oli
ver read a telegram and a series of 
resolutions passed by a mass meeting 
in Dawson City complaining of the in-

Yukon 
n was

There is

the
actio
nent.

tolerable cost of living to 
Territory, and asked what 
to be taken by the govsmm

Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of la
bor, said the resolutions had not been 
Wired him, or otherwise been brought 
to the attention of the government.

Hon. Charles Mardi brought up the 
old question, raised again by Sir Sam 
Hughes yesterday, as to the govern
ment discouraging the formation of 
new battalions. He asked whether re
cruiting had been officially discon
tinued in Canada.

Sir Robert Borden said recruiting 
was still going on, and that new bat
talions could be organized whenever 
authorized by order-in-oouncti.

New England Recruiting.
Mr. Marcil then enquired atoouf the 

recruiting of French -Canadians for the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force In New 
England.

Sir Edward’Kemp replied that by a 
recent act of congress the British au
thorities were allowed to recruit among 
British subjects resident to the United
States.
was recruiting British subjects, includ
ing ,French-Canadians, thru the agen
cies already established by the United 
States Government. Canadian citi
zens enlisting in the United States 
could either go to England directly or 
be assigned to units *n Canada. Re
plying to another question, the minis
ter said that the United States Gov
ernment had not requested permission 
to use the Valcartier camp as a train
ing ground for American recruits. 
When such a request was received It 
would be taken into careful considéra-

The Dominion Government

-human affair 
ness calculation and the Indomitable

1 ATTEMPTED TRAIN WRECK.
spirit of freedom.

To a man of the type of the kaiser 
nothing can be more galling than to 
hear of the latest Canadian promotion. 
To the kaiser and hie kind war ie a 
«acred craft only permissible, to rulers 
by divine right. Nothing could be 
more calculated to bring about the 
abdication of the kaiser, long rumored 
un It has beeq. than an appointment 
«itch as that of General Currie, prov
ing that the mere military man is out 
of date and the magical divine right 
of kings is only shoddy and hocus-
1IOCUS.

There is more talk of revolution in 
'liermany since the Czar of Russia lost 

^his crown^and Constantine of Greece 
Btiud hie down than the world ever 
Hieard before. Theee dethronements 
Wfo.ro well known to be 1n the inter- 
F eet of democracy and the entente al- 
r lies, and not at all of Germany. The 

kaiser betrayed his feelings in his 
hysterical note to Constantine. The 
German people will gradually come to 
know that all their suffering is due to 
the Hohenzollem ambitions and the 
Prueeian obsequiousness to these and 
arrogance to others. Even Ferdinand 
of Bulgaria io beginning to have 
doubts about hie salvation. There may 
be several royal deathbed repentance» 
r»oon.

We are glad a Canadian 
taking part in the work of 
tion. *

as a matter 
heavily teYed 
ures showing the enormous amounts 
paid by many big corporations under 
the business profits tax, and, most of 
them would pay two or three times 
that much under this year's budget. 
Yet the Liberals under the leadership 
of Mr. Nesbitt (N. Oxford) and JUr. 
McCrea (Sherbrooke), had protested 
that these taxes were too heavy and 
would scare capital out of Canada.

Faith Broken, Says Lapointe.
<Mr, Lapointe (Kamouraaka) said 
hat/differences of opinion must be 
derated and respected, otherwise Can- 
ida Would not be a country worth liv

ing in. We must not lose our own 
democracy In an effort to democratize 
Germany. The advocates and oppo
nents of conscription equally desired 
to Win the war. They differed only as 
to the best methods to be pursued. 
Certainly, the proposal to have con
scription now was a direct and fla
grant violation of the pledges given 
by the' leading public men of Canada 
since the commencement of the war.

Mr. Lapointe denied that the volun
tary system had proved a failure here 
In Canada or to England. Canada 
had astounded the world by raising, 
equipping and maintaining an army 
of 400,000 men and England’s volun
teer system had raised 6,000,000 men
and conscription only one
Conscription had been adopted to
meet a political and not a military 
situation.

Mr. Lapointe, after appealing for a 
further trial of the voluntary system, 
eaiid that conscription ooulld never be 
enforced in any country in which it 
had not been demanded by almost 
universal public opinion. He quoted 
in support of this proposition from 
e «speeches of Mr. Asquith and others 
thè speeches of Mr. Asquith and
others in the British Parliament. 
Could it be eald that there was a 
universal demand for conscription In 
Canada when friends of conscription 
like Mr, Guthrie declared that it 
would be defeated on a referendum?

Scores Toronto Papers.
Mr. Lapointe said that recruiting 

had been discouraged in Quebec by 
many circumstances, not the least of 
which was the Inclusion of three Na
tionalist ministers to the government. 
By appointing these men to office Sir 
Robert Borden had put a premium on 
political immorality.

When they undertook to make re
cruiting speeches, they carried no 
weight to view of their former utter
ances. “To blow and swallow at the 
same time," Mr. Lapointe added, "II 
a very difficult thing to do.” (Laugh
ter).

A switch 
near the

tion

IMPROVEMENTS IN 
USES OF WEAPONS /

LEAVES CHILD IN SUITCASE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, June 20.—Mrs. Edith 

Brown, who pleaded guilty to abandon
ing her three months old baby near > 
Zorra station June 7, was remanded,.. 
to JaH tor sentence, ft. H. Alexander,- • - 
on the same charge, was sent up for ; 
trial. The woman came from Hamil
ton, and left the child on the side-of 
the road in a suitcase. It was found 
by a passerby and brought to the chil
dren’s shelter here, where it died last 
night.

(Continued from Page 1).

astretch of road or communications 
which the enemy is using at night for 
bringing up supplies and re
inforcements.. The machine gun
tripod is carefully adjusted
to command this roaxl, and stakes are
placed so that the^toullets can be 
sprayed over the roa/VxThen at night, 
alt ho the road is invisible, the ma
chine gun is turned on at intervals 
of tpejrhaips an tiour, sweey^tg the 
road clear of any enemy supply col
umn» that may be there, and in effect 
making the use of that road impos
sible even at night.

Evolution in Bsyenet Use.
As in fhe case of the machine gun, 

evolution is constantly to progress in 
the use of the bayonet, in bombing, 
in trenching, in sapping, in counter
attack. Nowhere, say army officers, 
can the latest developments of each 
of these specialties be taught so well 
as in the training camps just behind 
the trenches, where specialists direct 
from yesterday's flighting are at hand 
to instruct the novice.

Another valuable feature of the 
training camp at the front is that 
the soldier is there brought rapidly, 
almost unwittingly, into the atmos
phere of modem warfare, so that 
when he is finally drafted into his 
front line unit he finds nothing Par
ticularly new or strange to him. No 
matter how Iwefll troops might be 
trained in the United. States they 
would find the melee of actual battle 
psychologically very trying. And 
war experts no longer laugh at 
psychology.

"The training of the mind for the 
surprises and novelties of the battle
field le as Important as the physical 
side of training," say the British 
author! tiea

m

dealers.

Stands by Laurier.
Judge McKenzie said the peaceful 

course was the best. If we had to 
come to conscription, we must do it 
as a last resort. He did not like the 
idea of dragging a man from his wife 
and children, perhaps to his death, by 
armed force. It would be better to 
have a referendum as they did in 
Australia. The members of this par
liament who had long ago served out 
the term for which they were elected 
and were now holding on to their Jobe 
merely txy the favor of their own 
votes were in no position to commit 
this country to such a radical mea
sure as conscription.

"The bon. member for South Wel
lington" (Mr. Guthrie)
Kenzie in conclusion, "justified his 
course in supporting the government 
by citing a resolution passed by the

Amillion.

A Sparkling, Satisfying Lager
i Many people cannot tell the difference 

between O’Keefe*» Imperial Lager and im
ported lagers. You will find all the flavour, 
sparkle and purity are maintained in

general is 
regen ena-

froops Must Counter Submarines.
Not quitdeo bad an was feared, but 

certainly enough is the submarine 
disaster record for the week, 
the same in number as last week, 32 
but the size of the vessels is different! 
Apparently the destruction of vessels 
proceeds in cycle», and thie

9.
It is *

, said Judge Mc-
* 1J

may cor
respond with the. emergence from and 
return to harbors of the 
undersea boats.

German 
The figures just 

issued for the present week are Just 
the came as those of last week, but IMPERIAL LAGER *
there is a difference in the number 
of ships attacked and escaping. While 
not at the highest the success of the 
Germans in this campaign Is suffi
ciently alarming, and should make It 
impossible for anyone In Canada who 
cares a straw for the liberties of the 
world, to oppose for a moment or 
delay the despatch of necessary men 
*o reinforce the troops at the front.

General Currie, like every other

far. local

On Draught at all Hotel»HOTEL TADOU8AC OPEN.
\

iThat this year most Canadians are 
considering it advisable to spend 
their vacation in Canada Is shown by 
the large number of reservations that 
have been made ty F. B. Bowen, 
manager of the Hotel Tadousac. Here 
is offered a vacation amidst unrival
led scenery, and the climate is most 
invigorating. In connection with the 
hotel there Is golf, tennis, fishing, and- 
bathing.
V. B. Bowen. Tadousac, or Canada 
Steamship Unes. Limited, 3 Victoria

Tell your Dealer to send you a case for 
your table use. Be sure you get O’Keefe’s.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO* LIMITED
TORONTO,

Then, again, Mr. Lapointe said that 
some prominent newspapers of On
tario kept up a constant irritation to 
Quebec. Just now two Toronto papers 
were quarreling with each other as 
to which one had been the most 
abusive to Quebec, and personally hr 
thought the honors were even between 
them.

■YMADS BXCL1

rmouj ONT. 40officer, or visitor, who has seen the 
front, recommends the selective draft, 
or conscription br nnything else that 
wlii gel the men, needed. The longer Squale, Monti eat

MALT / AND HOPSFor reservations, address THB
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING .1

jiqiii Saturday* at 1.00 p.m. 
During Summer Mentha

jl Sweaters 
tra Special”

t

WHITBY COLLEGE 
ANNUAL CLOSING

CONSCRIPTION FAVORED
BY MASTER PLUMBERS

Men Will Receive Fifty Cents 
' Per Hour After July First, 

Under New Agreement

(—GRAND HOUSE|DAILY—|
Erg»., tie * nee. Mats., All Seat* See. I

1 rlj>fcrù'a,0ry' Toro«U*>. June SO.—A few
JS32f«aK?£|£S .̂ Wffl Receive

sr«flr«3hSa.ttG vSMrs.’B! «ss.'srags: lm«« Bom» « They Fim,h
-.MTSUS'lSKl ffiK «X:S' n! %SZ£Srll%Ajif. I Before Chrotim».
at S7.60 each. Lxm. SS, 60: Winnipeg, 60, I
j Wool Spencers «Tii,W&iK iTw-
ad Knit Shetland Wool «pen- SO; Montreal, 66, 82; Québec,
«dora white, grey and Mack; John, 41, (0; Halifax, 48, 70. 
i garment for wearing over — Probabilities—

or under coat for cool weather. Lakes anc Georgian Bay—Moderate \r;>n to to i r> ,
light and warm. AU else» in winds; generally fair; net much dhange Will FaSS Bylaw Covering the 

- range $1.10, S1.3S, S1.7S| tn temperature. . . , ..
^ ^ eugg£ ^ Expropriation of Metro-

„ _ , Lower St Lawrence, Chilf and north nnlitnn Rail wav
ouble-knlt All Wool Spencers, I ehore—Moderate eouth and wee* winds; a I pOlltan rvailWay,
ety of choice colors Including f«w scattered showers, but for the most 
b&ck. pink, conti, sky, ease, pert fair; eutkmary or a Httie lower

Morte, mauve, etc. ^>*clel | -,.Tbere ls * probability that the
iEoTwch. Bloor street viaduct will be completed
| Crepe Kimonos w2££ but a ftor £££$% *£wm. **»d torr traffic before the winter

pood style* in plain or Lake Kinterior—Moderate to fresh »*te In this year. The board of con-
, some showing touches] winds, mostly west end north; a few trol yesterday instructed Works Com-

___  work, others ploed with Ught* scattered Showers, but mostly fair. mWoner Harris to confer with the
Tu. inAurr»» I contractors with a view to obtaining

j2LC°MisveBti^rirtaria ’ etc’ ™* *AW0M,T*W' I cdneent to allow the city to proceed
3£*1 *t 61.50, $1.76, *2.00 and Time. Ther. Bar. Wind. !£hrith# Pavement concummtiy with
*T ia.ro................... (! 36.4» « S.W. Ith« progrès# of construction.
DsMIeeala Noon................... 78 ........ .... I The controllers were of the opinionif”«ftoTaff.ta PetUcoaU,U Sm "1........... 72 “ ** • 2***2? V‘*dUCt eh0uld opened by
eolom aod shot effects aging g g3 29.62 17JW.1 th® fal ‘
n manufacturer's cost, $4JO, Mean Of day. 66; difference from aver
ti $7.00 each. | age, 2 above; highest, 76; lowest, 67.

e-

< Girl Students Mark Com
mencement Day With 

Usual Exercises.
, At the regular meeting of the To
ronto Society of Domestic Sanitary 
and Heating Engineers in Foresters’ 
Hall, It was announced that the new 
gage scale e* Journeyman plumbers 
and steamfitters would coma into fores 
July 1. By the term» of the new 
agreement the wage for plumbers and 
steamfitters will be 60 cents per hour 
Instead of 46 cents, and the working 
week will be 44 hours. Tims and a 
half is to be allowed tor all overtime, 
and double time on holidays and Sun
days. It wee decided to dispense with 
the annual picnic this year on ac
count of war conditions. The meeting 
went on record as being in favor of 
conscription, and also expressed the 
opinion that Che government should 
be requested to conserve an metals 
end regulate prices, ae It was claimed 
that they were now so exorbitant that 
business was seriously affected. Presi
dent F. Gentle occupied the chair.

——JfEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW---------
see.

DE KOVEN OPERA CO. 
‘ROBIN HOOD*

Entire Orest Csaspeay—Special Orchestre 
---------------------------- —

63; Port

40, 78 ; 8L PRIZES PRESENTEDARRANGE FOR PAVING

Graduating Classes Receive 
Degrees, and Many Visitors 

Are Present.

be

Iof

-amMAT* IO-»f EVC’IO-tg
—THIS

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
la "The 

~ GLADYS
in "Her Teesptetiea" 

WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD

E- The closing exercises of the Ontario 
Ladies' College, Whitby, ended last 
Thursday, commencement day. There 
was a large attendance from the im
mediate vleftilty, Toronto and other 
irolnts, including Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Sudbury, Detroit and Flint, Mich.

The day's proceedings were most 
Interesting thruout. The program of 
the morning consisted in the presenta
tion of “The GWana” by Arthur Might’s 
choral class, piano solos by Dorothy 
Whittaker and Gertrude Hull, A.T.C.M., 
graduates under the tutorship of G. D. 
Atkinson, and readings by Wlnnifred 
Symington and Mary Styles Merkeley, 
two of the graduates of the expression 
Mass.

The afternoon’s program Included 
the presentation of diplomas, medals, 
prisai, etc. The members of the grad
uating class were as follows:

Literary — MJ5.L. — Fredda Bowes 
Harrison, Milton, Ont.; Mary Tileen 
Harrison, Milton, Ont.

Plano—(AUJÆJd. and A.T.C.M.)— 
Gertrude York Hull, Oshkosh, Wie.; 
Dorothy Clarke Wbltteker, Winnipeg, 
Man.

Expression—Ida Effle Dodge, Cardi
nal, Ont.; Frances Gilman Fraser, 
Ottawa, Ont.; Mabel Mary McKinnon, 
Max ville, On*.; Mary Styles Merkeley, 
Gouverneur, N.Y.; Wlnnifred Florence 
Symington, Dundalk, Ont

Household science—Catherine Jose-

CARLYLE BLACKWELL
hastansf ,
BROCK WELL—IN— .ofMb 

>r of ‘A Square Deal’ Nere * Sydney Krtlegj^^Thomas^ • 
lasneey Moores a Co.; Hafferd

your
thee.
oaey B Esse.

WINTER GARDEN T 
as Loew's Theatre.’t do *

•et
MADISON BLOOR AT ' 

BATHURST

GUNS AND SHELLS KATHLYN WILLIAMS
and HOUSE PETERS

—IN—
“THE HlflHWAY OF HOPE”
Mutual News Weekly; and a Vita graph 
Comedy

Mr. Harris has already given hie 
opinion that the contractors will not 
finish before Christmas. If, however, 
the contractors are able to hurry on 
the work and complete It before Dec.
24 they will receive a large, bonus 

Wednesday, June 20. 1017. I from the city.
Pandas tears, «unbound, |, In order that the complainte of re

delayed 10 minutes at „ 2.(6 turned men tend theflr dependents
p.m. at Yonge and Richmond may receive full attention it was de- More guns, more shells and more
by fire hoes across track. I tided to enlarge the office of Sergt.- ”en J® the plea of Gen. Sir O’Moore

King cars delayed 6 min- Major Crtghton. and give him a larger S*2SÎ?*' . Y.C., writing from the
u*ee at 8.26 p.m. a* G.T.R. staff to assist him in the work. Re- ®!™,s.h %Üfqu^terB la Pr\nc®’ T°
crossing by train. turned soldiers will likely be en- tm?*? sÎ!?Ue *ind

King cars delayed 4 min- gaged. • The action waa taken at the «OMcrtotton J1,?™
a. cleaned dv.d .nd aamedaied. I ute8 6.48 am. at G.T.R. request of Li. P. Rees and Sergt. i^excellent. ’ Prleee reasonable. | crossing by train. | Warwick, who stated that a bureau critical period since Confederation,
ffYORK HAT WORKS,  death»--- waa necessary to collect and maintain On the firing line, its troops con^

S66 Yonge St. uaunrswiN a* Tv22fh«wt „-*-*, * «cord of every Toronto man over- tihue to win distinction tor the------------------- * 5n wSmî^JuiwMFlti^ffi ln aid in Dominion. At home, the govern-
Bruce, beloved husband of Bdftto Hen- obtaining empioyirient, adjust griev- mem is urging thrift upon aU. By
derson, in hi# 86th year. . oncea and to obtain preference for re- the practise of economy throughout

Service tonight (Thursday) e* his tudned eoWere and “A.P,.’’ men in the Dominion millions can be saved phine Greenway, Flint, Mich.; Isofee!
late îestdence, 28S% G*®°,r*® *tiwL To- government munitipal and general for war purposes. The need of such Leslie Hunter, Kincardine, Ont.; Mar
ron^* x pjn. fu^al leavliwWdeg. business undertakings. saving Ne great. The financial ton Bo-welaugh Phelps, Brantford,
St Catharine# o"t ^ Mr. Rees did not think that Sergt- problem is as great as any problem Ont.

MAJOR—Capt, kenry Lawrence Major, Major Crightoa waa capable of hand- confronting the allies. Canada 1s Medals were won by the following
only son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Major, ling the work, and wanted a returned exacted to raise six hundred million students: literary course, Frtida Har-
Whitevale, Ont., and gmndson of Mr. man or ^xneona in sympathy with the d?llars 4.thl* yeaf. ,or Purposes, risen, Eileen Harrison. Piano, Dorothy
John Poucher, Jfronto. Dtod of ^ , charge of the work. Since the war began the Dominion Whitteker, Gertrude Hull., Expression,
woundsJtms ^.1917^ mlll^yhos- Expropriation Bylsw. ha* »dded war half abllllon dollars Mary Styles Merkeley. Domestic ecl-
pital. Bristol. Eng., aged 20 years. | ^ John6Jn taformed ^ Its oat The demand tor UCe. Josephine Green way, Leslie Hun-

the board that it would be necessary m!nto in “he n2^?”r ^mMlative" \ u ,8wtminln«- He)en Millay, Lucy
to pas. a bylaw at the next council porolble loltor ‘Chotid^to-'1
meeting to expnopriate the Metropojl- veated In war savings certificates, 
tan Railway within the city limits. .

l Tun a sn   Can oral da la I The board decided to have the bylawjprtSSSed fy The Tempi the ----------------------- Pû«ed, at the next meeting of the CAMP BORDEN TROOPS
of hie Btud>C supposedly from 1 / A council.

Itative sources, of the present] Cenedlan Associated Press Cable. As a result of a letter signed “Mrs.
t of German reserves. He London, ' June 6.—At the Canadian Murray,” sent to the hoard, the re- 
tee that the grand total of IMsdharge Depot, Buxton, Lt.^Col. P; crultlng meetings being conducted at 
n troops of all kinds and I R. Hansen, presented the Military the city hall were ordered to be stiop- 
i up to June 1 reached IS,- Medal awarded for removing a fuse ^d. "The letter complained that 
, and that this total was de- from a bomb, which fell into a gun youths under age for service and men 
by losses of 3,830,000; 2,200,000 pit, to Corp. J. F. Faught, 1st Cana- apparently over 60 years of^age were 
Id unfit thru wounds and 1,130,- | aian Div. Trench Mortars. Corporal roughly handled and beaten up by re
sident in, foreign countries. I taught, who comes from North Bay, turned soldiers,
irai de la Croix aatimat*» that] 0nt aaved the live» of a gun crew Controller Camenan expressed the lMU® of service clothing to all troops
i balance nearly 6.500,000 we ^ his act. ' _ . . cpinion that'In view of the fact that ‘n Camp Borden has been authorized A . . . +.
red aa first line, rear btve, and Canadian Trench Warfare School, conscription waa coming the recruit- by militia headquarters, and quarter- L. d *5 totfmated'that

768 M0 Crowborough. The following aualified ^lngs were unnecessary. master, are doing their best to keep ±d!n£_ vl» wer.P «'
ch 220 0“Tre attaS totoont °f 1”" SwFocVt'*» Tomnto ^dln«ly ****■ Plfn.^re Ô”unM
, 366,000 in interior depots, and ■ R* W W. Fdtz- ^art9lent" Produce «Aires on the MaJ^ ChrtsHe, O.C. of the Toronto ,n<Ucattar that the college, which had
I in process of formation. This Cent. Ont. Regt., ’ ’ . H w number of single and marr.ed men of ceIltr*’ wae * to t<>r to done such splendid work tor 48 years,
ir will be increase'll In Novem- Gerald, CentiOnt. Regt., Major ±i. the tity a employ overseas before can» tfe a- was now preparing to take advantage
r, 460,000 of the class of Mit. D. Cm, AH^rt%***t'R«t • W. dfldln« wheth«r Increase» grant- 2 Army Ser- Lf the era of national progress which
troops will not, however, be H. Doone, N. Brunswick RegL, ed employes ehlculd apply to those in vice Corps Training Depot has been Would inevitably foHow the war, and
Me before that for any service, g. W. Robinson, W. Ont. Regt., «. the army. struck off as illegally absent, and is provl(le courge, ^4 leadership neces- ,
tore than those in formation. Newman, Quebec RegL; R. 8. Ladle, ---------------------- liable to prosecution as a deserter. *ary for the oreparation of airU and NPW YORKFPS fflMINflthis basis General de la Croix] c.E.T j>.; J. Stevenson, C.B.TfiX; R. OVERSIGHT IN FRAMING ACT. Dr. Archibald Edward Mackenzie Ito.ma womenPfS^krm(r ' NEW YUKKLKO LUMIWU

that Germany has 676,000 re- R. Dallyn, Cent. Ont. A .. ~ has been appointed a lieutenant to the whlch would derive
with which to cover her Cameron, E. Ont. Regt.; J. A. Mac- Liquor Store Owners Still Being Army Medical Corps Training Depot I them

until November, or 116.000 a Minall( w, ont. Regt.r N. Fyffe, W. Assessed on Basie of Old Business No. 2. I Rev Dr H.re -ho so successfully
plus 86,000 monthly of those 0 t Regt. ; J. H. Byrnes, Alberta Erminia Sandlos, Mary Agnes Por- presided over thé college for 41 yearsRecover from their wounds, a ^ 8 In the appeal of James Blakely ter. Ethel Augusta Darby and Mary ST ton Tth, memo's

L?Sxi»0 "3-h««,hli ST,n'Æ»1 SirTLSSiSS "‘tL —arrant ottioar.

BH »^wrasaatsa,i,= é-'atarsaft srsa surswa.’sar *,r « svjzsjm. sjsof Reserves 1ms caused, in future army butchers win be- held ^*0 Temperance Act. The act epe- The camp chaplains moved Into houses, iVineva avenue, $5000; j, which this wring recruited all oyer
totoZTan obvtoue shift from the responsible for proper boning. clflcally exempts standard hotel* and their new office near headquarters Volk, addition, to dwelling, Oselngton Canada has Just concluded a whlrl-
isrtif* of the German general The practice of allowing n.c.o’s and brewers from business tax for 1916. this afternoon. ' avenue, $1000; A. Edwards, ipair semi- wind recruiting campaign in Boston,
lactice or me I t the lines to take There is no mention of shops in the --------------------- --------- detached^ dwellings Alberta av6*ue, Mass., where 1.000 men signed up for

their rations borne la now strictly for- exempting clause, and now all the BURGLARS STEAL SHOES. 86000;* W. H. Morris, pair semi-de- military service as a result of the en-
hidden liquor stores are out of business and --------- I tached dwellings, Essen avenue, $4800; thusiasm aroused by the visit of the

Thornhill School of Musketry, Al- many of the proprietors have left the Speclsi to The Toronto World. ' Morris Dennis, two detached dwell- Scotch regiment from Canada. The
The midermentloned have city. If the assessment ls upheld the Woodstock. June 2<K — Burglars ings, Dufferin street, $«000; W. Giles, U3tth Battalion staved in Boston for

SasfrssspJ-ass aw - as a rg&a: aatfjl asr1 ** —• - "-"lirarjaggga&ss”• *-2^ËS‘- ■'w^"'jLT'H*£ HOME FROM INDIA. K& "SSSb'J°2hS Z” ti«l> FACES SERIOUS CHARGE. 2SJ5T,*t!LÏ S? iJS *L*S

«s-yiBiS: sr*"• »*• »■ aTKs™ O, the cm». Rzxzsss'jsrsiz l."î é sâL."SS“,or —,n

; At Boulogne, Captain J. is. 8. Regt.; R. B. Smith, Alberta Presbyterian Hospital, Rutlam, iar. Women's shoes of the fancy charge of “living on the avails of pros- th® Ajnîria**it
McQueen, face slight; Lieutenant C. Regt.; R. Carson, Bask. Regt., T. B- Centra! India, and the Rev. W. John variety which retail at $11 and $12 a titutkm,” while Pauline Theautt. a ,T°r®"to fdva^
A Grant. At Calais, Lieuts. W. H. ghannon, Alberta Regt- Cook, in charge of the Canadian Pres- pair, were In,favor with the marauders tty p^nch-canadian girl appeared 7? v®*“”teers for enlistment yes-
Theepson. G. D. Kinnalrd . At Eta- The following have been struck off I byterlan Mission Station of Sltaman, and about a dozen pairs of these were a charge of vagrancy. Centlno térday Thw* 'were no recruit arrlv- 
Flsa Lieut. V. M. Lavery, gaaeed, the strength of the C. B. F. tor the central India, are now in Toronto on taken. Three valuable club bags were wae into- custody on the jala from «**• British mission at New

At Bristol. lAeuta. T. Lang- reasons stated: Lt.-Col. G. R. Ptellp, Hough. Dr. Waters, during Ms stay made use of to pack the plunder. «trenrth of a story told by the girl York^city. A party of * men for the

ïste.ÆTî.&jsx&œ, «r-sr MArrsw^EM. L“Lr1M,,ïÆ■— — feaaffltfs tîSJBBrJtf —rïâa 1 a g.’gsg.’a.
Sg-Ltrâ&s i g«2us «ïïfÆ“'S.à » sr„c«mt,co-»oh» aisr'0,R,rs..K”,s»

•“ SipîîTS-wA.------------- Lf.ssW’HiirrJiSff'a.’K: -SSbsSBL.
I ' Vicars, chest, penetrated right I , _nniiun I ronto Vacant Lots Association hae 784 General change of time will take ef- I passed the hglaw providing for the follows-__York and Simcoe
IUX’ “rioua BRITISH GAIN GROUND pa"«d* of property nuder cultivation, av- n Canadian Pacific Railway Sun -1 toeing of two mills on the dollar for ». Queen’s Own Over-

1 ,5Schar*ed from Mancheater: D ‘, onilTHEZ BROOK 3’000 eqwre7^e!L^ June 24. Particulars from Cana- the Canadlan patriotic fund atter much >cr.eat^ C^liân Mountld
I £5*1 K- 6 Drummond, C. Stubbs, ALONG SOUCHLZ BKUUN th cultivators «rs 70 returned soldiers aay, ttcket a,ent,. ' discussion was indulged in bly certain seas C^yMedtotiCo™. e^h3 Hlrlw cultom. hr0Ker
1 lower body. From London, | > --------- | and soldiers' wives. _ I members of the council in objÆting to| Rifle»-,.Arn,T Medical^C^rp^, eacn^ uHfrper. *,uatJ”i„62>”r;.

tj^ts F. D. Campbell, right r .mm. Admit "ll CCC" ------------- ----- Mu attitude taken by the Preston Grenadiers Overseas Company, Cana- Wslllngton sL^cçrnçrBa^
»• J. Manpatton. lower body; C. D. I UCiman» Aunm ouyw I A- is members in moving that a grant of
ÇcttoR, head, slight. Returned to Assault in rlanacrs. y- X 1 four mills on the doUar be made. The |
«WT. Lieut. J. G Wiggins | --------- I M »■» 1 _____El ■ » I -—- ^ j objection was made by Councillors

fi J A -ly1 * fcy" N ■ I ■ IB I f 7 Janzen, Kutt, Bohlender and Reidel,
rlv W Afm » J I ■ ■ \1 V T / I who contended that since Preston has

■ 1^^ M M| Ml ■ 9 W . \m ' » / la private fund of its own its repre-
■ L I I \ ■ I a ■ Æ k \e / sentativee in council should not try to

I I \l I || |Vro \m » / saddle the burden on the county. Fol-
VF ■ _ il I / « I ■ HS ■ \1 1 / lowing the passing of the bylaw, Reeve

■ M ÊÊ W \ a. J W__l y W M il -I Oaks, of Preston, threw a bomb into
MHr MÊtÊW MRftÊÊ'MwWW the assembly by insinuating that the

| objection to the action of the Preston 
councillors had its rise in pro-Ger
man sentiments. The debate was then 
declared out of order, but consider
able rancor waa felt by some of the 
cunclllors after adjournment had been 
taken.

STREET CAR DELAYSReceive Prompt Attention
TED Needed in Frartce—Thrift 

Essential at Home.CATTO & SIN
$1 KING STRI
TORONTO

EAST, Great Patriotic 
Meeting
Massey Hall

Friday, June 22
Ti Launch Women’s Memorial 

Fund Campaign
Capt. (Rev.) Ç. E. Jeakms, of 
Brantford, Provincial President 
G. W. V. A. of Caniula, wffl 
speak on

ring of- 
s in the 
the best HATSand Matinees 

16 Cents
Evening» 

16c-86e 1HIPPODROME•» a •and
de-ise . Week Monday, June IE

Smashing the German Spy 
System in France

The Enthralling Bluebird Feature.
**T R E A S ON”

—With—
LOIS 

WILSON
VAUDEVILLE

MRS. VERNON CASTLE—“PATRIA.”
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de la Croix Finds 
Recruitmeiit Below 

Losses. /
WHAT GREAT WAR 

VETERANS STAND FOR"
n

Stars of Burlesk
AND

Shrapnel lodgers

Many prizes were given in the vari
ous departments, one of the most In
teresting features being the announce
ment of. the winners of the teachers’ 
certificates, the award of mferit cer- 

GET NEW ISSUE SUITS lMtfl'ca-te« and the bronze medaHione'and proficiency certificates won by 
,. . , ... . _, .some twenty students in the examlna-
Headquartcrs Warrant Officers to]fions or the Royal Life saving society 

Given Open-Air Concert 
Thursday Evening.
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Band, Musical Program By 
Veterans

EVERYBODY WELCOME

of England.
Addresses were delivered by Rev. J. 

G. Brown, D.D., Baptist foreign mls- 
_____  sionary secretary, and Principal Fare-

0“» »—». •>“"* »-* —«Iss.
expressing satisfaction with the at-

MR.6TWERT0H FURLOHfl

Two Cloiing Pipili' Redial»
to toko place ta

FORESTERS’ HALL

MACLEAN KILTIES 
CONQUER BOSTON

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 2SNB, U»

Hold Whirlwind Campaign, 
Which Results in Rush of 

Thousand Recruits.

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE «3RD, 1M6 
commencing at eight •’clock.

MIBB NORMA ALLE WELT, the Ameri
can Classic Dancer, will be the eewWtlng 
art let each evenins.

Misa Allewelt Is considered to ba one 
of the greeted and most ant let le In
terprétera of classic music before th* 
public today.

Ticket# 60 cents, for sale at Nasira » 
Blech, *80 Yonge Street, and College of 
Vocal Art, 169 College Street.

!\

upon
Royal Grenadier C.E.F. Com
pany is Now One Hundred 

Strong-
Scarboro Beach Park

zproceedings.
ECK. BAND CONCERTS

Vaudeville show
OPEN-AIR MOVIES

every night

BUILDING PERMITS.
early hour 
k made to 
f the C. P.

A switch 
n near the 
twitch WHO 
pic switch 
bhrown Into 
f eastwan I 
k point it 
ched. The 
folng east- 
Ihe turned 
f Belleville 
king every

/

dlan Engineers, University of Toron
to Training Companjr, No.’s 14 and IS 
RjR. Construction Drafts, each' two; 
110th Irish Regt. ’ Overseas Co., Sig
nallers, Army Medical Corps (Basa 

(Hospital), Royal Canadian Dragoons 
and Special Service Company, each 
one.

The 10th Royal Grenadiers reach
ed the 100 mark yesterday in recruits 
for its overseas company. Fifty-three 
of its C.K.F. members and three offi
cers have already started training at 
Camp Borden.

Returned soldiers are to be given
Queeneton

WOUNDED OFFICERS

•BE,Associated Press Cable,
, June 20.—Report» _ have 

received on the/
TCASE.

re. Edith
abandon - 

»aby near 
remanded 

Alexander,- 
int up for 
Ln Hamil- 
pe side of 
kaa found 
b the chil- 

died lafft

free transportation 
Hefcrtite during the summer, on Mon
days and Thursdays, by the Canada,. 

Steamship Lines. The arrangements 
were made by the Oversea* Tobacco 
Club. The passes are procurable thru 
the office of the military hospitals 
commission commandant.

to-
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NEW Y.M.C.A. HEADQUARTERS.

The national council of the Y.M.CJL 
has moved its offices from 16 Toronto 
street to 120 Bay street.

86 West

Berlin, via London, June 20.—Brit- 
isii admiralty, per wireless.—The fol
lowing official communication was is
sued by the war office tonight;

Western theatre; Army of Crown 
Prince Rupprecht: Between the Y ser 

.and the Lys the artillery battle grew 
IP SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST. ] v, great vitience on some sectors, ee- 

J.?°-C«lled stomach troubles, such as in- „|aliv in the evening. Also between
SjgJien, wind and stomach-ache, are ta fanal and the Scarpe theÎJJtoMy nine cases out of ten simply La Basses Canal and tne ocarpe v «
JjMence that fermentation is taking artillery activity wae ltvefly at inter- __
JJPl in the food contents of the stem- | vais. . _ .
7~Si causing the formation of gas and Southwest of Lens the British at- 
•ros. Wind distends the stomach and ~on the northern bank of the
Wme^nor’ as^earttum. 'wtilî *mcg*

“•.entirely in the fermenting food. |trenches. By a strong counter thrust 
5*J fermentation is unnatural and acid were Able to prevent English forces 

la no1t op'y unnatural, . but hl h h&A been quickly brought tor- 
■sy involve most serious consequences if -uccess■ y* corrected. To stop or prevent fer- ward from extendlng the success.

H gWation of the food contenu of the In the forefleld, of our position to 
t !*5*JJch and to neutralize the acid and | the north of St. Quentin there were en- 

it bland and harmless, a tea- counters between our outposts and 
jwgMti of blsurated magnesia, probab- E rQgb raiding detachments, which 
lL ™® tost and most effective corrector r11*®”® t before onr firegacfil stomach known, should be taken had to retreat before ear .
» a quarter of a glass of hot or cold I Army of’the German crown prince, 
jjtor immediately after eating, or I Along the Atone the artillery firing has 
whenever wind or acidity is felt. This been revived only locally. In western 
■jototbe fermentation and neutralizes cbaropagne the greater part of the
♦Si-Î™11/ ln a fcw moments. Ferme n- I ». »>,« Frenchwind and acidity are dangerous p°und wp*«h, wa* lort to toe rtrenen

'lûOeceBeû.ry. Btap or prevent them I June 18 southwest of Socntoerg was 
S’ the use of a proper antacid, such as | recaptured In a strong counter-attack 
gwrated magnesia, which can be ob-I bv the Brandenburg regiment. 
sM. tha fnjZfVv, <*ruSS18t. and thus en- I q,, the other tronU there has been 
wtho'h being htodrvti h'v Vdsono’iS”gw of tmportonce to report aside

‘t dsno)| ff p_ I from the usual trench fighting»

FLY IT EVERY DAY .

- This Flag Coupon —Stomach Troubles 
■ Due to Acidity

♦ VI r'x

ecsscaoecj I
)

S ■

19 9 EIII BAY STATE AND ELELE
SUBMARINE VICTIMS i

1VI IBoston, June 20.—The 
liner Bay State, from Boston, May 81. 
for Liverpool, ha* been sunk by aj 
German submarine. Advices to the 
company today gave nothing regard
ing the fate of the crew of the
steamer.

The sinking of the British steamer 
Elsie, presumably by German sub
marine. waa reported in a cable mes
sage received today by the Ley land 
Line from Captain Pierce, her com
mander. The vessel left Boston June 
$ for Manchester, Eng., with ‘a general 
cargo. The message ma-1e no refer- 

, une# to the at**,

Warren

With two others consc-utivcly numbered, together 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

THE 'WORLD
TORONTO or HAMILTON

Will obtain this splendid 3’ x 5' Union Jack flag. 
FLY FT EVERY DAY

All sizes. Tan or 
black for men, 
women and children.
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50$A PAIR put ONw
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ALEXANDRA j Mat. Sat.
EDWARD H. ROBINS and the

ROBINS PLAYERS In 
OLIVER MOROSCG’S COMEDY

Mile a Minute Kendall
The First Time In Stock.- 

EDITH T ALI AFERRO IN 
ANNABEL LEE.

Next
Week I

DOUGLAS 
FAIRBANKS 
“II AGAIN, OUT AGAIN”

SOME SHOW.

CANADIAN CHANGES
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THC TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING8

Isabella H. Second 
Paid $142.30 for $2

Games—League T* « yp
and Friendly * *“ *CricketBaseball Toronto 8-2 

Providence 4-6 ■.i]

tin
*

.ILES TOURNEY 
OPENS AT LONE JN

PHILLIES GAIN ON 
NEW YORK GIANTS

THOMPSON FAILED 
AFTER WARHOP WON The Real Thing !CRICKET GOSSIP , JunA 20.

in» of to<
rt Park, Oi

.
->• ».

gotIn a remarkably low scoring C. and M. 
League game, played at Rl.verdale on Sat
urday, St. Cyprian» won by the narrow 
margin txf three rune. The home team, 
who batted first, complied 82 runs, to
wards which total Faulkner contributed 
11, surviving three separate appeals to 
the umpire for runs out; Wilkinson 8 
and Ponton carried out hie bat for 8. As 
the visitors contributed nothing In the 
shag > of extras, the remaining 
batsmen made seven runs between them. 
G. Tunbridge and Headley bowled thru- 
out, the former capturing six wickets for 
16, and the latter two for 18. None of 
the church team succeeded 1st obtaining 
doubles, the nearest approach being Head- 
ley, who made 8, and ABshlre, with a 
similar number. The latter had just got 
set, and had made two fine big hits for 
four each, when he was unfortunately 
given out, leg before, to Green. With 
Reed as a partner, he had raised the 
score from 28 for five to 84 for six, and 
practically won the game, as the re
mainder et the team went out in short 
order, only adding one run for the last 
four wickets. Wilkinson bowled two 
wickets for 16 runs, and caught out 
three batsmen, a phenomenal catch tow 
down of a ball hit by Reed "bringing 
down the house." Green's four wickets 
cost 18 runs, but the bowling of the day 
was Hill, who In only one over capturai 
three wickets without a run being scored. 
Bebbington also took one wicket for no 
runs.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE;
• I - 1 pos

Rinks From All Over Ontario 
Enter in Thistle Club's 

Annual.

Clubs. 
Newark .. 
Providence 
Baltimore 
Rochester 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo .. 
Richmond 

treal .

Won. Lwt. Pet. Take Two Games, While 
McGrawites Break Even 

With Braves.

This Canadian-made sum
mer underwear has the 
famous, patented “Closed 

Crotch” with ample 
seat opening, as 
shown.

Another comfort 
feature is the Rein- 
forced Webbing” in
serted across the 

back. This gives the gar
ment a very desirable 
elasticity and enables the 
wearer to enjoy perfect 
freedom of bodily move
ment. >

You are sure to like this 
garment when you see 
it—better still when you 
wear it.

Made in nainsook, madras, 
eilkeen, silk and other light 
summer fabrics.

Leafs Get Even Break With 
the Grays—Lively 

Hitting:

and33 19 .635
.611y' < 33 her fl21

31 22 .686
.647

a
29 24
29 25 .537
21 35 .376

.36420 35 sevenMont

Toro
18 33 .363 Special to The Toronto World.

ltondon. Ont., June 20.—Hie seventh 
annual Scotch doubles tournament of the 
London ThlrtlegeowMng Club got away 
to an cxcelleiRetart today, the bowlers 
from far and near being blessed with 
fine weather.

The Free Pfeas Trophy event got as 
far as the eeml-flnale, and the i Ight' to 
fight it out for the premier honors of 
western Ontario's classic has fallen to 
Rennie end McDonald, of Ttllsortbuiw, 
Turnbull and J. 8. McDougall, of the 
London Rowing Club, and the two I-ondon 
Elmwood Bowllhg Club pairs, Messrs. A. 
M. Hunt and W. W. Scott and Dr. R. D. 
Jarvis and F. E. Stlcox. The latter p<Rs 
won the trophy last year. Skips Mc
Donald plays W. W. Scott In the semi
finals. while Skips McDougall and F. B. 
Silcox clash at nine o’clock tomorrow 
morning.

The competitions in most instances 
were keenly contested, and numerous ex
tra ends were necessary to decide the 
winners.

The following strips ahe still left In the 
Barnard Trophy event: Hearn an, Lang
ford, Brown and Leur of the London 
Thistles, Shannon, of the London Rowing 
Club and Farrow of Ottawa,

The Shea Trophy, the consolation event, 
has Stipe Ashplant and Bell of the Lon
don Rowing Club. Allan of Hamilton. 
Gillett, of Aylmer, Crane of. Sit. Thomas 
and Seldon of Exeter still left In addition 
to those eliminated from the Barnard 
Trophy event in the third round.

Free Press Trophy.
—Preliminary.—

Ingersoll— 
McDermand,

IT Vale 
—First Round

At Boston (National)—Boston won the 
first game, 7 to 4, and New York the 
second, 1 to 0, of the first double-header 
of the Braves’ local season. Opportune 
Boston baiting and poor fielding by the 
visitors was the story of the opener.

Bums' double on the first pitch of the 
Second game and Kauffe subsequent 
single gave New York the only run of 
the contest. Scores :

First game— R.H.B.
New York ..........01020016 0—4 7 2

00040300 •—7 6 1 
Batteries—Anderson. Sallee. Middleton. 

O. Smith and Rartden, Krueger; Tyler 
and dowdy. _

Second game— R.H.B.
New York ..........10000006 0—1 6 1

-go Boston ..........00660000 0—0 9 3
Batterie»—Perritt and Rarlden; Barnes 

and Tragressor, Gowdy.

—Wednesday Scores.—
............8-2 Providence
........ ..3-3 Montreal ..
.............6 Buffalo ...
................2 Rochester

—Thursday Games.— 
Toronto at Providence. 
Montreal at Newark.
Buffalo at Richmond. 
Rochester at Baltimore.

Special to The Toronto World.
Providence, R. L, June 20.—Both games 

of today’s double-header 
timely and consecutive hitting, the Leafs 
taking the first encounter by a score of 
8 to 4 and the Grays the second by a 
6 to 2 score. The first battle was an or
dinary affair, with the Leafs leading all 
the way after the third Inning. The 
second engagement was crammed 
muzzle with brilliant ball playing by both 
teams, and was won In the fifth inning 
when the locale fell on Thompson like a 
lot of wolves.

When Warhop was announced as Man
ager Lajole’s choice for heaver In the 
first encounter It was set down at once 
sa a Providence victory, as when the 

. Grays faced the undershot pitcher In 
Baltimore on the recent southern trip 
they batted Ms out of the game and the 
Baltimore club In* the first inhlng. The 
old boy fooled everybody, however, and 
got hie revenge today, as after the first 

’s men . started after 
did inlBaltlimore, he

m.
nto... 

Newark... 
Richmond. 
Baltimore.

..4-6

i F.1-6were won on
. 4
. 1 iili !; * r.ViiV;

M
i

H-," 37
to the

W. rt. 1
l NATIONAL L^/kGUE. 1-1.Boston . THi . ftiWon. Lost. Pet.^Cluba.

New York . 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ,. , 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati .
Boston ___
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg

;.6631732
.6201931 m.642
.528

27 r miII 26 133 L26 1i48626•: 8 .404
.368

2S

I Vi3318 At Philadelphia—Philadelphia had no 
difficulty in defeating Brooklyn In two 
games here yesterday, the scores being 7 
to 8 and 9 to 2. The first game was won 
by bunching hits with errors, while, in 
the second, the home team hammered 
out 17 hits, (which included five doubles 
and a home run. Scores :

First game— R.H.B.
Brooklyn ..........00020100 0—3 7 3
Philadelphia ...110 0 4 0 0 0 •—7 7 1 

Batteries—Smith, Cheney, Dell and Sny
der; Rlxey and Killlfer.

Second game— R.H.B.
Brooklyn ..........00160100 0—2 • 6 2
Philadelphia ...30800400 •—8 17 2 

Batteries—Coombs. Cheney, Dell and 
Miller; Mayer and Burns.

ay Scores -
Brooklyn .............8-2

4 St. Louis 
6 Chicago .

ii , 140
8-6.Philadelphia. 

Pittsburg... 
Cincinnati.. 
Boston........

iiInning, when Dean' 
him exactly as they
had them on his hip and gave them a 
terrible toe». .

It went to the fifth Inning before they 
could do anything more with his risers, 
and with the game sewed up he «wed 
up a bit and two more were added to 
the Providence string, out that was all 
The Grays threatened In the eighth, when 
the first two men up hit safely .but the — b 
old boy was there end forced the next 
three batters to retire on easy chances.
In this battle the Leafs looked a dozen 
eusses better than the Grays. After «wo 
were out Urainord singled and scored on geveund ..
Onslow’s triple to left, and he carried ' ’ "hie run over when Tutwtler htt safely to Washington

Philadelphia/ .............  -■
—Wednesday Scores.—

....3-1 Boston ......... ........3-8

....... 6 Philadelphia .

..... 3 Detroit ..........
............. 3 Cleveland ................2
—Thursday Games.—

SL Louie at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.

Ik; 4
! :

..........O V.II1VHSU .......... 4
.......7-0 New York............ 4-1

—Thursday Games.—
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Loot. Pet. 
. 36 
. 33 
. 29
. 28 
. 24

The Albion# had another victory on 
Saturday, when they won their C. and 
M League game against Broadview C.C. 
at Trinity campus by a score of 189 to 99. 
The visitors won the toes and sent the 
home team in to bat, the opening 
men being Moyeton and Roberts, the for- 
mer facing the bowling of Gaunt; he 
scored a single, and in the next he was 
caught by Aineley In the long fle\d off 
Gilbert. Priestley joined Roberts, and, 
after taking the score to 18, he was un
fortunately run out. Muckleeton wee next 
man to join Roberts, who was playing In 
fine form, and had 31 to his credit when 
he was bowled by Gaunt. Parris and 
Muckleeton became partners, and the 
pair of them by good, free strokes, took 
the score to 110. The others also played 
well, .taking the score to 189. Broadview 
opened their Innings about 6.80 p.m., the 
first three wickets telling for five rune; 
then Hart started to. hit, and in a few 
minutes he had 22 to his credit, when he 
was caught by Muckleeton off Yaxley, 
when Gaunt went In, and he certainly put 
some go In the game, and was scoring 
quite fast, when be was caught by Parris 
Off Priestley, with 42 to hi. credit, the 
others taking the score to 99. Seal kept 
a good wicket, giving only one extra.

•o I «

I bats-
. Mack,.64320 Letf.62320 RA.53823

II».491y.<
pi.47127 132.50.St. Thomas— 

Smith,
Crane..................

4422923 T Maude.3963221 *At St. Louis—Pittsburg played St Louie 
six innings to a 4-4 tie yesterday, the 
game being called to allow the visitors to 
catch a train. Score : R.H.B.
Pittsburg ......................0 0 8 0 1 0—4 8 1
St. Louie ...................'. 2 1 0 1 0 0—4 7 2

Batteries—Carlson. Steele and W. Wag
ner; Doak, Horstman, Packard and Gon
zales. (Called by agreement.)

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati had a ninth- 
innings rally, and, by beating Chicago, 6 
to 4. managed to break even on the ee
rie». The game was replete with sensa
tional fielding and exciting situations. 
Chase’s brilliant playing and Neale’s time
ly hitting and baserunning were out
standing features. Score : R.H.B.
Chicago ............10000021 0—4 11 2
Cincinnati .....00020101 1—6 18 0 

Batteries—Douglas. Seaton and Wilson, 
Blllott; Mitchell and Wlngo.

.364left
In the third, after Bralnard had thrown 

out Kelly. Warhop doubled end scored on 
Attenberg’s «Ingle. Jatwbson walked and 
Whiteman singled, scoring Altenberg with 
the tying ryn. The Leafs bunted Bayrs 
to death in the fifth. Jacobson opened 
br beating out a tunt. Whiteman bunt- 
id and Bayrs fumbled. Lajoie kept up 
the good v/ork by also beating out a 
bunt, and the bases were crowded. Gra
ham switched and hit safely to centre, 
sending Jacobson and Whiteman home. 
Blackburns forced Graham at second, but 
Schultz came along with a single, and

, ^n’tiie's'xt^Blackbume gave Bralnard à 
life when he fumbled his drive. Onslow 

i forced Bralnard, but Tutwiler singled, 
i and Cooney followed suit, scoring On- 
| slow. Lato le threw out Thomas, but 
Tutwtler scored on the play.

Kelly walked in the eighth, but was 
forced by Warhop. Altenberg singled 
.and Jacobson walked. Whiteman filed 
•to Rehg, who muffed the ball, and War- (hop scored. Graham singled In the lânth 
and Blackbume was hit. Schultz » out 
at first advanced both men and they 
tallied when Kelly made a base hit.

First Game. . „
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. . 6 [ 3 3 1
. 4 1 2 0
.31120 

112 4
3 1 2 13 1

■ 10 13
.6 0 2 1 0

4 0 2 3 0
. 5 2 3 0 5

3117i Into. Tell,1.011-6.; Ttllsonburg—
Rennie,
McDonald.........14 Clark

Thirties—
Gray,
Langford...

Thirties—
Powell,
Allen............

London—
W. Hynd.

Exeter— 
Rivers,New York.. 

Washington 
St. Louie... 
Chicago....

n... 8 ro2 London—
Chantry,

26 R. H. HlUler..,..U 
Aylmer— 

McConnell,
17 Gillett

Pop. 98 

■ Ward.
L

s 105
Elmwood»—

C. C. Gordon,
W. H. Shannon.. .18 H. Harty..........

London—

Ttllsonburg—
Vance,
Taylor....................

Elmwood s—
A. M. Hunt,
W. W. Scott........

Thistles— Thistles—
A. B. Barbour, N. H. Keene,
A. A. Brown..........18 A. M. Heaman... 8

Elmwood*— Thistles—
Dr. Jarvis, H. Aikenhesd,
F. Silcox................. 14 R. Tretheway ...12

Exeter— Thlstl
W. Stewart, S. Bdy,
D. J. Seldon...........17 W. T Mortimer . .10

London— Thistles—
W. Turnbull, H. Henderson,
S. McDougall........17 F. G. Browne 6

St. Thomas-

HENDRYn HITTING 
WINS A CONTEST

«L »Rldgetown—
Little.

21 Fred Forster . 
Elmwood»— 

Aylesworth,
16 J. S. Bell .... 

Ingersoll— 
Pye.

13 McKay .......

%

Underwear
. >, . ■ ’’ . V> r ?.. *%+

I
The two Dovercourt Perk ctube met in 

a friendly match on Saturday, when anssssi trvsv
ners, J. Colbome played a good forcing 
game for a practically faultless 36. Gar
rett and H. Ledger made things lively, 
as usual, both scoring quickly for 18 and 
18, respectively, and Simmon» contributed 
a careful 10. Jones, for St. Edmunds, 
bowled well, getting five wicket* for 24, 
going on again after a first unsuccessful 
four overs. He took on hla second at
tempt five for eight. Tregear got one for 
six. St. Edmund’s Innings was featured 
by a splendidly played! 26 by Barnes.

836%
thruout, he
runs.

ST. CYPRIANS WON BY THREE RUN*

». ltt*<

Id Bond
Cracks Out Two Homers 
Against Champions—Ath

letics in the Cellar-

Also W.G. A R. fine shirts, collars, 
pyjamas and boys' Mouses. Water,

OTTAWA COMING 
FOR RETURN GAME

! IS* Hi

VAt New York (American)—New York 
and Boston divided a double-header here 
yesterday, the locals taking the flret 
game by a score of 3 to 2 and the world’s 
champions winning the eecond, i to 1. 
Both contests were decided In the ninth 
innings.

Hennryx, In the first game, tied the 
eoore for New York in the sixth inning 
with a home run, end when Boston took 
the lead In the eighth he repeated his 
long hk In New York’s half, again tying 
the eoore. In the ninth, Plncb-Hltten; 
Nunamaker bunted safely on a squeeze 
play, scoring Plpp. / Boston made only five 
hits off Cutlop and Russell In the second 
game, but v.-on by scoring two runs in 
the ninth. Hcorte:

First game—
Boston ........  1 0 0 0 0 0 0
New York ... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 111— 381 

Ha tteries—Leonard and Agtieer, Thom
as; Mogrldge, Russell and Alexander.

Second game— \ R.H.B.
Boston ....... 01000000 23 5 0
New York .... 0 0 C 0 0 0 1 0 0+- 1 8 3

Batteries—Ruth end Thomas! Cutlop, 
Russell end Walters. /

At Washington—By defeating Philadel
phia yesterday, 6 to 3, Washington climb
ed out of last place in the pennant race, 
and forced the Athletics to the bottom. 
The locals hit 
Score:
Philadelphia .200001000—3 10 2 
Washington .. 0 1 0 0 1 2 1 0 •— 5 7 0 

Batteries—Schauer and Schang: Shaw-, 
Gallia and Kenry.

At Detroit—Spencer’s error on a throw 
to the plate in the eighth Inning," per
mitted Miller, running for Severe Id. who 
had doubled, to score with the run that 
gave St. louts a 3 to 2 victory over De
troit. Score: R.H.B.
St Louie .... 000200010—3 8 2
Detroit ........ 1 00000100—2 7 Î

Batteries—Ftanli and Hale; Mitchell, 
Boland and Spencer.

At Chicago.—Eddie Collins’ triple and 
WatnbsdR error gave Chicago a 3 to 2 
victory Over Cleveland In the first game 
of the stries. The locals won the game 
in the sixth inning. Lei bold walked and 
Weaver dropped a Texas leaguer In left. 
Both worked a double steal on the first 
ball pitched, and E. Collins cracked the 
next ball to deep centre, sending two 
runs home. Collins nulled up at third, 
but when he saw Wambaganes juzzle 
Speaker’s return of the ball, he dashed 
home with the winning run. Score:

Toronto— ,
Altenberg, r.f. 
Jacobson, c.f. , 
Whiteman, l.f.
Lajole, 2b. ... 
Graham, lb. . 
Blackbume, s.s. .. 3 
Schultz, 3b.
Kelly, c. ...
Warhop, p. ......

i *0
THE

Tecumsehs Want to Show it 
Was Referee Beat Th 

Week Before Last.

. 5
Jl

em in.wi
imi\ titer

10...tl Kelly ThdT' Lon! Thistle»— Florence—

RBDÆy.:.,.i. Sp*;
G.HnBtokîil*6- WA°McCuutcheon
C. Leur....................14 Allan ........................12

Toronto Alex.— London R. C. —
„ HIckMng A. D. Heffernan,
® Lloyd......................19 W. J. Aehplaat... .11

—Second Round—
St. Thomas—

Smith,
........ 16 Crane .....................10

Thirties—
J. Gray,

12 A. A Ujgforf ,. 8 
London R. C.—

W. S. Leahbrook.

1 Total# ............  37 8 16- 27 14 2
Providence— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

J 0 
1 0 
i o 
Ii o

Ottawa Lacroeae Club wt|l make their 
first appearance hero since 1911 when 
they play the Tecumsehs at the Island 
on Saturday. It la expected that the 
fur will fly in this encounter, as the In
dians ere determined to show that it was 
the referee and not tlie ability of Ot
tawa that won the game a couple of 
week» ago. The Senators are always a 
good drawing card In Toronto for local 
sporting enthusiast* and: uke to 
thing from the capital beaten.

The Teeumseh players say that the 
only way Ottawa can beat them at the 
Island Saturday le to bring along their 
own referee.

Art Harrison, the big Toronto defence 
player, and Cyril Denneny, the hockey 
star, will be with Ottawa when they 
Play the Tecumeehe here on Saturday.

Bert Green and Art Warwick will be 
a lot belter against Ottawa than they 
were against Nationals. Another week’s 
practice should make them fit and ready.

"Randy” Kam, a defence man from 
the Beaches, was out with the Tecum
sehs last night, and showed considerable 
clues. j

The Tecumeehe will devote the re
ceipts of the Ottawa game to buying 
comfortable cliatrs for the wounded sol
diers at the new hospital to Davlsvtile.

Stalling, the httle home fielder of the 
Tecumsehs, who went to New York with 
Biverdales last week, will be available 
for Saturday.

Benedict, the great goaler of the Ot
tawa Hockey Club, plays the same posi
tion for the Capital Lacrosse Club. He 
is just as good ait lacrosse as he is in 
hockey.

Tecumeehe May Ottawa here on Sat
urday and then play Shamrock* a week 
later. Fitzgerald and Kails, of St. Kitts, 
are both expected to play against the 
Irish.

Charlie Querrle, manager of the Te
cumsehs, stated yesterday morning that 
the player* showed more popper at last 
night’s work-out than any time this sea
son. "We are all anxious to show that 
eur defeat ln_ Ottawa was not on the 

I square, and intend to Show some real la
crosse on Saturday," eald the chief.

R.C.Y.C. VICE-PRESIDENT WON.

0Rehg, It. .. 
Powell, c.f. 
Bralnard, 2b 
Onslow, r.f. 
Tutwller, lb. 
Cooney, s.s. 
Thomas, 3b. 
Allen, c. ... 
Bayrs, p. ..

14 ithe poet2’ <9t. Cyprians beat Woodgreen In a low- 
scoring C. * M. game at Roeedale toy 
three runs, as follows:

—Woodgreen.—
W. Faulkner, to Tunbridge ....
T. IWn»ton“Ic,Tuntoridge, b*Headiey 2 
H. Yetman, b Headley • • vv,'""""’ 1 
T Wilkinson, c Bruce, to Tunbridge,..
W. Gtrdler, run out ................
J. Byre, run out • • •••j/• • • v'tv 
J. Green, c Bruce, to Tunbridge
M. Baker, to Tunbridge ..........
T. Ponton, not out ...............

■
2j

1 I)1 R.H.B. 
0—2 9 24 0

3 0 
1 0
4 1

1 .. 1111 Loanfl

!
whl0 - Ttllsonburg— 

* Rennie,
® McDonald...
® Thistles—

recently,
theTotals ..*w«. 10 27 16 1

Toronto ..........0 0 2 0 3 0 0 1 2—8
Providence . .2 ~0 0 0 0 2 0 0 '0—4

Stolen bases — Graham, Altenberg. 
Belly. Two-base hit—Warhop. Three- 
base hits—Onslow. Tutwller. Sacrifice 
hits—Altenberg, Bralnard, Whiteman, 
Allen. Double play—Altenberg to Lajole. 
Struck out—By Bayrs 2, by Warhop 1.

balls—Off Eayrs 6. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Eayrs (Blackbume). 
First base on errors—Providence 1, To
ronto 1. Left on bases—Providence 5, 
Toronto 12. Time of game—1.45. Um
pires—O'Brien and Freeman.

It looked like another Toronto victory 
In the second game when Thompson be
gan to warm up for the Ldafs and Peters 
for Providence. It was expected that the 
Toronto man would make monkeys of 
the Grays and that Peters would stay 
4!n the box but a short time. But the 
reverse was true, as the locals batted 
Thompson hard and often, while but 
for an error by Cooney in the ninth 

kPelers would have held the visitors to 
lone run.
I Both teams put up ». grand game in 
'the field and on the bases, and the game 
was one of the best of the season here. 
The contest went four innings be
fore a run was made. Whiteman singled 
and scored hla run on Lajole’s sacrifice 
and Graham's stogie.

Mayer started the fifth with a single 
and stole second. Peters also hit safely, 
end both scored on Rejig*» triple. Powell 
singled and Rehg tallied. In the sixth 
Cocney made a hit and took third on 
Thomas’ single. A double steal worked 
and Cooney scored.

Two more were"added in the seventh. 
Rehg opened with a hit and scored on 
Powell’s triple. Onslow hit to Thompson 
and Powell was run out on the line, On
slow, but Lajole and Graham both hit 
died at first to the meantime. Tutwller 
bit safely, Onslow tallying.

In the ninth Jacobson was safe on 
Cooney’s error. Whiteman filed to On
slow, but Lajole and Graham hot hit 
safely and Jacobson scored.

Providence—
Rehg, l.f. . ..
Powell, c.f 
Bralnard, 2b.
Onslow, r.f. .
Tutwller, lb.
Cooney, s.s. ..
Thomas, 3b. .
Mayer, c.........
Peters,

Totals .................34
Toronto—

Altenberg, r.f. .
Jacobson, c.f .
Whiteman, l.f.
Lajole, »b...........
Graham, lb. ...
Blackbume, s.s. ..,.
Schultz, 3b..................
Lalonge. c...................
Thompson, p..............

1 wint
• ® Thirties—
• ? P. C. Powell,
• ®i F. M. AHcit..........

____________ __ „ • * London It. C.—
A Green, c Cole, b Tunbridge .......... ® W. Hynd, VT. S.U

—î W. H. Shannon. .19 T. Oke 
33, Elmwood

see any- I, while 
Rickety

•si

Ttllsonburg--Total ...........................
—St. Cyprians.— I A. M. Hunt. . _

W, B. Capps, b Wilkinson .................. - W- Scott.. ». ..18 Jjf'fs’Lv ' ' * *
G Livnch, b Wilkinson . /......... . 2 Klmwoods— 1 Jilstlgs
G, uynen, p b A 6| Dr._R._D. Jarvis, ^ A^ Ifcutoour. ^

Exeter—
. 4 W.L.Mara. "W^ taewant.

,„w ............................ 91 P. B. Fetterly. ...\Z R. Seldon
ce. c, WUldneon, b Bpblngton.. 1 ’’J1**1»- fe ^TSytor
Cole, lbw H1U v'ii.'.:.................. « %%%$*•:........xlb ;...n

—Third Rour^—
Thistles—

Schauer opportunely.
R.H.B.

Vance.Bases on , end \
i colled

Granite Lawn Bowling 
Tournament 

Saturday, June 23rd
Entries Close Thursday, June 21et, 

at 8 p.m.
PHO*IE NORTH 83 

A large Entry la Expected

- *Sporting NoticesI Robinson, c Glrdler, o A. ureen...
Tunbridge, c Ponton, b A. Green.., 1( F. B. Silcox.—- - -  ----- - 9. Thistles—| , Headley, c Wilkinson, b A Green..

H. Reed, c Wilkinson, b HI* • 
R. Allshire, lbw Green
A. Bruce 
L M. Cole, lbw Hill ■■■■■■•■■■
B. Davie, c A. Green, b HIU ..
F. Dayds, not out .......................

Bxtraa ............................. ..

»R..-...12 Notices of any character rotating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are inserted In
the advertising columns at lift*__
cents a Une display (mlnimuJn io 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or other 
organizations of future events, whers 
no admission fee is charged, may- be 

' Inserted In this column at twp.cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each Insertion.

4
?.. .•. 0

raison burg— - _ _ ..
Rennie, p- CvjP°aiw!1.’
McDonald............. 18 F. N. Allen......

Elmwood»— London K. v.

«sas%a**% sesarvu! rlSSfex.Vk’wL»;.
«. mu.

—Preliminary.—
London R.C.—

« F. G. Browne.......12 W. J. Ashplant. .11
0 —First Round.—

’ * Hamilton Vic».—^le“t2="n„ .;........ 12 F. <3. Browne . 8
Thistles—

...13 W. Mortimer .... 8 
Florence—

4
. 6.... 36Total .... 4

CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSE *■'A FRIENDLY GAME.
tHanlan’a Point 

SATURDAY, JUNE 23BD.
OTTAWA vs. TCCUMSKH
PLAY RAIN OR SHINE—3.30 P.M.

.14 v-,
GRANITE CLUE lawn bowling tout

ment. to be held, commencing Salurown 
day, June 23', rt 2 p.m., ; nd continuing S3 
the following week dally at 4 p.m. ® 
Entries close Thursday,; June 31, at1"1 
S p.m.

... 6

. 36
W. Garrett, c Vesey, b McLeod
H. Ledger, b Bam es ..................
J. Colbome, b Jones ........ .....

’ J. Simmon*, b Jonee ..................
W. Bodge r, c Barnes, b Tregear 
W. Butterfield, to Jonea 
F. Colbome, c Barnes, b Jones 
F. C. Wagner, lbw. b Jonee ..
J. McKee, run out ........................
J. Goodman, c Lambert, b Barnes
W. Carter, not out ............

Extras ........................................... . •

x® Thistles— Thistles—
..........13 P. B. Fetterly.... 12

Shea Trophy.
—Third Round.—

Florence—

Thirties—
C. B. Leur.. 81

R.H.E.
Cleveland .... 10000000 1— 2 4 3
Chicago .......... 00 0 00300 *— 3 4 1

Batteries—Covaleskl, Klepfer and Bil
lings, O’Neil; Williams and Schalk.

InDr. Stevenson’s Capsules
For the special ailments of men, Urtn- I n 
dry and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed ■ 
to curs in 6 to 8 days. Price 33.00 per , 4
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 1 
•TORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto,

ii fronce-
.. Kelly............
o i Thirties—

12 R, J. Tretheway..18 Miller ......
----- 1 Thistles— Ingersoll—

• I®® Heaman................19 McKay ^...
! Rldgetown— * Ehn^ode—

61 F. R. Forster........ 9 J. 8. Bell ............ 8
Aylmer— Elmwood»—

0 Gillett........
25 ' Exeter-
13 Clark..........

Ottawa—
Farrow.

Inndon R.C
W. J. Ashplant. ...14 George ....................  B

Elm woods— Ingersoll—
J. 8. Bell................... 22 W. R. Vale..............16

Thlstl
Allan.......... ..............16 R. Tretheway ....13

Exeter—
16 W. Clarke ... 

Ttllsonburg—
Crane.........................21 Taylor ....

Exeter—
R. Seldon..................17 I. Taylor .................12

4
1.

ito
ROYALS SPLIT BILL

WITH LEADING BEARS
Hamilton Vice— •t—d, Nervi

Caller send h 
fcmUMtotal
to*, wd 2 to 61

6i)i Totalg Aylmer—
Gillett................

St. Thomas—
—6t. Edmunds.—

W. Ledger, b J. Colbome ....
P. W. Lambert, b J. Colbome 
W. Wakelin, b J. Colbome «.
W. Barnes, b J. Colbome . .
V. Campbell, b J. Colborne .
F. Lister, c Garrett, b F. tjoïborne... 11

- G. Jones, b J. Colborne ....................... «.
Rev. Vesey, c Bolger, b Simmons .. 31 
H. McLeod, c McKee, b J. Colborne*. 2
R. Watson,, not out ...........................
H. Tregear, b J. Colbome - —.............. 0

Extras ...............................

’e 11
*l RICORD’S SPECIFICj R.C.Y.C. opened their lawns with the 

annual President v. Vice-President game, 
which was won by the Vice-President 
with a narrow margin of five points. 
President DeWItt and Vice-President 
Douglas had a very Interesting game 
the president being returned victor by 
five shots.

Sixteen rinks took part in one of the 
most enjoyable afternoons ever held at 
the R.C.Y.C.. with the following result:

Vice-Presiden t—
H. N. DeWItt.... 16 W. M. Douglas ..111
Geo. Boulter.........IS H. Boulter ............ 17 I
J. B. Hutchins. ...18 W. C. Brent .... 8
R. B. Holden........18 P. A. Vale ...........13
Geo. Goulnlock... 8 R. J. Kearns ... 23
C. McD. Hay....... 11 J. W. Mitchell. ..19
R. Easson.............. 13 E. Boisseau ...... 13
Thomas B. Lee...12 M. Brown ............. 11

110 Total

(International).—NewarkAt Newark 
div'ded a double-header with Montreal 
here yesterday. The Bears won the first 
game 3 to 1 and lost the second 6 to 3. 
Wayne Hoyt, who relieved Duffy in the 
second contest, pitched fine ball. Scores: 

First game— ....Montreal ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 1
Newark ........03000000 *—3 9 1

Batteries—Lyons and Howley; Wilkin
son and Egan.

Second game—
Montreal ..........1
Newark ............ 0

..........16 Hartry ....... .........H
London R.C.—

..........18 H tiller ...................10
Ingersoll—

........ .14 W. R. Tale
—Second Round.—

Hamilton Vic

... 7 ,
I Thistles— For special ailments of men. Kidney 

and Bladder troubles, $1 per battle, | 
SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 4 
w/a ELM STREET, TORONTO M

I Second Game.
A.B R. H.

... 6 2 2
.... 4 0 3
... 3 0 (i
... 3 1 ’ 0 4
... 1 0 1 14

26 T<A. E. 
0 0 
0 n

12 GOLF TOURNEY CALLED OFF.

New York. June 20.—The national 
amateur golf championship tournament 
of the United States Golf Association 
was formally called off today because of 
the wav. Tlie tournament had been 
scheduled for the Oakmount Country- 
Club, Pittsburg. Aug. 20 to 25.

i Florence—
2 Dr. Kelly.............. 16 Alton ........
5 A.Vte., .» B. Tr'.»~.y ...»

___ I Rldgetown— / Tillsonburg—
66 F. R. Forster‘...IS Gillett.......................IS

........  Ottawa— V " Exeter-
Farrow ........... 19 Clarke

Thistle
A. A. Langlord... 19 Crane .....................10

London R.C.— TSlsonburg
T. Oke............

Thistles—
F. A. Brown.....10 R. Seldon ............ 9

Toronto—
Lloyd.......... .

5 ....8n
i o

n Manager Ryan, Carlton Park, secured 
his two hits ae usual. He also toads 
a splendid running catch of Labriua’s 
foul fly.

i 2 n i
inin 
2 l 1 n
114 0

President—R.H
2 1 1 0—5 10
0 0 0 0—3 4 3

Batteries—Duffy. Hoyt and Madden ; 
McGrow, Ross and Blackwell.

At Richmond.—Rain broke up yester
day’s game after the first half of the 
seventh Innings had been played. Buffalo 
scoring three runs off long drives, but 
the scores reverted to the ending of the 
igxth, giving Richmond a 5 to 4 victory 
over the Bisons. Score : R.H.E.
Buffalo ..........................2 2 0 0 0 0—4 2 1
Richmond ..................... 0 4 0 0 0 1—6 7 3

Batteries—Tyson and Onslow ; Adams 
and Reynolds.

At Baltimore—Baltimore and Rochest
er battled for eleven- Innings before the 
home team won out 2 to 1. Both Thor- 
mahlen and Causey pitched fine ball. 
Score:,
Rochester .
Baltimore .

Batteries—Causey and Wendell; Thor- 
mahlen and Schaufele.

4
Total . ..

ALBIONS BEAT BROADVIEW.

Albion» won thelzr C. A M. game Sat
urday from Broadview, 189 to 99, played 
at Trinity grounds. Score:

—Albion».—
H. Roberts, bowled Gaunt....................
M. Moyeton, c ■ Aineley, b Gilbert...
J. Priestley, run out ........................
F. Muckleston. bowled Bird................
W. Paris, c Vaughan, b Bird... ...
Holliday, not out .................... ...............
F. Seal, bowled Bird ................ .........
P. Bland, bowled Bird ......................
T. Yaxley, bowled Gilbert ................
A. Blackman, bowled Gilbert..........
B. Shaw, bowled Gilbert ....................

Extras ................... ........................

Total ............................... ;;...........
l —Broadview.—

Foxworthy, run out, b Roberts.. 
Sanders, bowlgd Yaxley
Hart, c Muclneston, b Yaxley____
Vaughan, bowled Priestley.. ............
Gilbert, bowled Yaxley ...................
Jarvis, c Holiday, b Bland..............
Gaunt, c Paris, b Priestley................
Bird, c Blackman, b Bland................
Aineley, bowled Priestley ....................
Stroud, c Muckleston. b Priestley.
Johnston, not out ..............'................

Extras .................... ................... .........
Total .......... ... : ; :. ........................

o3
n4P- -• ,13

I St. Thomas—
« 12 27 18 1

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
3 2 0
8 0 0
15 0
0 1 0

I 0 8........23 Tayl/or ..,
Exeter—1

As Charlie Say:

“If joy and contentment combin 
ed are worth 15 cents an hour, 
an ARABELA is really not an 
expense to any man.”

(The 4-for-a-quarter Cigar)

J. W. SCALES^ Limited
Toront#

1
31.0 Thistle#—

......... 24 I. Taylor, .
Ed Shea Trophy.
—Preliminary.—

116Total 10 .1581 0 8T. MATTHEWS BEAT RUSHOLME. : ll! u J,0 0 3
0 0 1

.32 2 8 24
Stolen bases—Mayer 2, Cooney. Tho

mas 8. Two-base hit—Jacobson. Three- 
base hits—Rehg, Whiteman. Powell. Sac
rifice hits—Lajole, Bralnard. Double- 
plays—Onslow to Tutwller; Cooney to 
Bralnard to Tutwller. Struck out—By 
Peter» 1, by Thompson 2. Bases on balls 
r—Off Thompson 2. First base on errors 
,—Toronto 1. Left on bases—Providence 
6, Toronto 4. Time of game—1.25. Um
pire*—Freeman and O'Brien.

THISTLES NINE UP.
Thistles— Parkdale P.C —

.1 Hargreaves 30 A. Hazeldon 
Jl. Holmes 
J. Hickson 
J, Clark...

KouaL__

tl0 Elmwood s—Elmwood»— 
J. S. Bell..........Rusholme visited St. Matthews,___

evening ad lost a rour-rink match by 
22 shots, as follows: #

St. Matthews—
Dr. McNlchol.......18 Wf McTaggart....l4
D. H. Bissell...........20 A. M. Alton .
H. McAllister.........12 A. McCurdy .
A. Allison................18 C. Campbell .

last 12 m0 14 Hartry ____
—First Round.—

Thistles—
W. J. Aahplant. ...19 F. G. Browne....13 

Florence— Thistle»—
George..................... 16 W. T. Mortimer. .16

Elmwood*— Florence—
J. S. BeU..........

Ingersoll—
W. H. Vale .

8. 22
0Totals 0 London R.C.—Rusholme— 12
9

7 15
....ooooooooooi-Ji *7Ei
....0 000000000 2—2 9 0

5 15
20

16 McKay 12189j London R.C.—
..........27 R. D. HUller....
Barnard Trophy.
—Third Round.—

Florence—
'A. M. Heaman.... 18 Dr. Kelly............

Ottawa-

Total 46Total68
161: VISITORS ARE DEFEATED. 0

ST. MATTHEWS WON BY 40 SHOTS.
St. Matthews visited Withrow Park 

tost evening and won a flve-rlnk game 
by forty shots, as follows:

St. Matthews—
.1. Russell........
A. E. Walton.
A Walton.,

221 Thistles—Four Howard Club rinks were enter
tained at the High Park Club yesterday. 
The home rinks were victorious by 30 
shots. The scores:

High Park—
R. Buchan...........13 A. McPhee
C. Hendeyson.....16 F. McBride

20 A. A. Downing- . 6
1» J. Dunlop ............  8
64 Total

l u13! 11 Rldgetown—
R.-R. Farrow... ...17 F. R. Forster........7

Thistle
A. A. Langford. ...17 T Oke 

Thistles—
F. A. Brow ne... 

l/ondon R.C.—

Withrow Park —
It W. Allpeter 
16 .1. Wallace

....IS R Ba rtholemew .11
19 T. Maxwell........... 25 W. Pollard
17 C Montgomery. ..29 S. Montgomery. . . 5

41i 15 London R.C.—Howard— 16 .17 »10 1723 A Lautin 
11 R Burkhart 
4 .1. Rae ....

10 . Toronto- 
17 Lloyd ........

0 1R. storev. 
J. c. Kyle

o 105 Thistle»— 
W. H Shannon...11 F. N. Allen 

Extra end.
----- 481M Total.............. ... 99 Total 69 Total-Total ... 84 99

A <V m Â L
I

, J > r.m.c.
3-DAY EXCURSION

ALL ABOUND

MUSKOKA LAKES
SATURDAY, JUNE 2SRO

VTA CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY to
Tickets good to return 
until June 25th, 1917

Leave Toronto Union Station 9.00 a.m. Special coaches; dining and 
parlor car service. >-
Secure tickets from Canadian Northern Ticket Offices, 62 King Street 
East, and Union Station, or Toronto Bowling Club, 98 Temperance 
Street, and 113 King Street West.

$3.95

BASEBALL RECORDS

II
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9JUNE^f 191? ™/ffTHB TORONTO WORLO^THURSDAY MÛRNttid
Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.SPECIAL1LANDS ^TRANSCONTINENTAL

LT;TORONT010.45 P. M. "SSSV.^Si?"0 
dr. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.-TWî58fïi<$S17DAY

ftMidfat «< Wwnipii tw si awsm c—* —a fhwii c—* >*w*
HOME8E EKER8' EXOURSTONS TSKK?

LATONIA RESULTSToday’s Entries TheWorld'sScledtoits
•V CENTAUR. RACE BOATK. ■

JUNIOR STAKE .
Latonla, Ky., “June 20.—FoBcm-mg

T*c"î,*ïa;.. m.
AT MAISONNIuVST

I
Montreal, June 30—Maisonneuve en- 

* 1 tries for Friday : .*■
Beat Oddn-On .P« Race - claiming, maiden 
Deal v/uuo-vzn | three-year-old* and up, puree MOO, five 

furtongs:
8SS,.?.V-viS Sr*i«s:::i8
Some Reach.......... 107 Trend ................... 107

Mtafred* ...

to Hamilton, daily during the Race 
WSeR, leaving Toronto each morn
ing at 11.30 and returning after 
the last race has been run. Arrive 
back In Toronto at 8.30 In the 
evening.

A*a4ea.neîia (Mutin), 86.00. *0.«0,
$2 go

2. March Wind. 118 (Murphy), 16.00. 
88.40.

OTTAWA.
FIRST RACE—Utile Sweeper, 

cena, Dlvland.
SECOND RACE—Tropaeohun.

Light, Rhomb. ■' •
THIRD 

roar. /
FOURTH RACE—The Masquerader, 

Water Lady, Graphic. ^
FIFTH RACE— Mlraznlchi, Blrdhtan, 

Cardome.
SIXTH RACE-Shrapnel,

Counterpart.
SEVENTH 

tro loger.

8dm-
Bsrly

RACE—Oata, Day, 04d Fqp, Bat-

•8
9 Feature Race at 
naught Park. kSr'tiM’ uL£g5S?' S2U.

Alma Louise, Queen Tronrato, Machree. 
Red Salmon. Phoecto eMo ran.

SECOND RACE, 8-year-oMe apd up,
C*Lllmnuey,fcmn^Murphy), $7.10, $8.40, 
12 on

2. Arch Plotter, 111 (Goo*), $3.10,
12.80.

8. Red land, ltd (McDermott), MAO. 
Time 1.18 2-6. John Jr„ Trusty, Sjhrk-

IeTHIRX>y' RACE^-ClttnSr5, three-year-

TfiUvWte,. •».». a.
16 90.

2. Fly Home, lie (Hanover), $3.70,
*Zi“hght Fair, M (Gruber), *21.60.

Time 1.471-6. John Hurle. Beauty 
Shop, Waterproof, Fashion Girt also ran. 

P'OURTH RACE, li furlongv:
1. W«ito Hogan. 118 (Gentry), «0 60,

*224°Betleve Me Boys. 102 (Murphy), $6.20,

•107Hamerkop ■ ....107
...107 Purple * Geld.UO 

...112 Filly De!phia...U0 
RACE—Claiming, three- 
up, purse $800, five 1

___  i gee#
“■”“573 «VBSJSLf

tleketeIn
“Get year lunch and dinner on the Government Rrtwys,

une *0.—An upset came with i gECOND 
; of today's feature race at year-olds and

yü BESSES
I tTV*4w£if%e2T*Bim

Kbelto’H Br^Mktn til! Ltictlle B...’>105 Investment ’....106 
babelle H" * n“kJn„£2 Sir Dyke,...,.*,..109 Carle Roberts..109

ru&vs 3ru5’ ”’"’îl^ ^-ni53, ta®the,kt?otS<?Jii^^d FOURTH RACE-Slalndnjs. throe-

È wt him^tT'hSd g-g* ",d uT'*”• ,3“’ *tt fur-
dee. Summary: 1 wn*“-

boat.”
[Q!flu

ff n
Perpetual, 

RACE—AMoo. Fairly, is
Limited

Tel. Ad. 4900. tw

\JAMAICA.

JOCKEY 
CLUB 

FIIBT AND ONLY MEETING BEGINS 
NEXT

HAMILTON • xFIRST RACE—Lady Longfellow, Dust 
Pan II, Irish Han*.

BECÔND RACE—Swan Song, Sea 
Wave, Pleasant Dreams.

THIRD RACE—Nigel, 8f.xIsidore.
Queen of Sea.

FOURTH RACE—Lucullite, Bughouse, 
Green Gold,

iTlieHièhlànds
ofOntario

Cynosure 
Kl Honors

8 ><) F
FIFTH RACE—ABeen O., Peace and 

SIXTH 1 cACE—Plu mob», Ed. Bend,

;*7 (Bricimon). $141.-80 and | |^?8a8e.........l# NlBO Much*Ch°-U5
TUESDAY3. Queen Errent, 108 (Martin), 83.00. 

Time L181-0. Guy Fortune, Green 
Junes also ran.

FIFTH RACE. ,
1. Escobs, 12? (

*2L°Tex Forman* 110 (Goose),

,2:i7°Free Getter, 110 (gchrtvor)vM.80.
Time 1.00 4-6.' Bis Enough. James T. 

Clarke, C. A Comtskey ale* ran. 
«IXTH'RACE.IJi njHes:
1. Manager Watte, 100 (Martin), 18-80,

Ts&ÆSWSiSÆJ».
1. For Fair, 116 (LAIley), $01.30, $61*16» 

,42°°Water Witch, 1U (Murphy), 00.00,

carmen.
££ ^do5ye^,,jSf’L. ISô

ran.

The mort gloetomi spot en ti» Aim* 
can continent for your vacation. Cart 
aside the cares of badness and roam in

..MEsws*ffl!rsSs'fis 
S&isassrMfflS
tails see or write

t if Preeten Lynn. !i

7 RACES ;îï1S![Mma.e ' P\116 MSST»*.,.. «...

$8.00.

AT LATONIA.
1 AnStae^Lady ’ Span?-1 furirnswl^

g«kS*» SSË£S Sü-r
Mme 8000. four-year- WJ»$
hase, claiming, abouti 6IXTH race—Claiming,' three-year- 

olds and up, purse 8300, 614 furlong»:, 
Crankie........... ....100 Geneva ..-.....,100

1 Honors, 1*7 (Turner), $S8.»01 ^Obniae.".’.".".116 Bad^Prospeet.'tlH
140 (RusseU), $7,80. 1 Be...... : ’. '.‘.Tltt Sortie

8-6. Otte Ftoto, NeverFean Patsy Marti......11* Love Day .........118
F. Grplnger, Cubon and SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three- 

I year-olds and up. pur»» $800, seven fur-

La tenia. Ky., June 80.—Entries for 
Thursday:

FIRST RACE, claiming, 
year-olds, 5 furlongs:
xTumblé In.......... 104 xRmaUnd ............104
XPln Tray.............104 Zulu ...................... 100
Before Dawn. ...100 Angelina ......... .'.100
Little PrhlcesB. .109 Hamilton A...'. .103
Turn Tit.................112 Barney ............... 112
Happy Thought. ,112 Unar ...........

elidUty
Ml* Bonero..T..106 Courier . 
lady Luxury....109 Breezy ..
W. Harding.......... 10» Lady O.
Stripes..................... 100 Laggard ........112
Walter Brady....112 JackHill.............112
Kale’

SECOND RACE. c-latmlng, 2-yttar-olda. 
fliltes. 0 furlongs:
xHand'l Rom. ...104 Dental ..................109
lady Kath,n.....l09 Ginger Qu«....109
Matla................ ....100 Saffron Girl.........109

en R..

mr* RACE, claiming. 3-y 
6 furlongs:
xMkb........................107 Arrow .
Bell Cow.................109 High. Lassie... .109
S. Gatewood......109 Honey Shuck.... 101 ^ .
Matin........................112 Btrdlor* ..............112 Jamaica, N.T., June It.—Today's race

FOURTH RACE, claiming, 2-year-olds. reiulU are as follows:
11-10 miles: _ FIRST RACE—Two-year-old#, selling,
xlrreguiwr...............102 Meter Emblem. .102 flv furtonge:Evelyn V................ 10? Day Dream..........104 ™ Heredfty, 118 (Buxton), II to «. 7 to
xAlert.......................10k Penrod ......... 107 . . * to 6.

'» VAw,1™,J£lU9T?e^5iiï'ém?’ 2. Corydon, lit (Trader), 18 to i, even
FIFTH RACE, purse, 3-year-olde ana « ♦» s .

up. 6 furtonge: _ ». June Bug, 10* (Sohutttoger), 12 to
.'.V.’.'.V.IOl Sard^............."".’lOl \ »nd CeralJKLlzabeth

r^iwrd- MOTWnt tieo
SIXTH RACjc, Cleaning, T-year-olds SECOND RACE—Feur-year-oMe and

and up. 11-16 miles: ' ... up selling, 11-16 miles:

ISStiSL.::::# !j°fTvr <«--“>•
.... §h Gardner....'; 97 ®out.h. League. .100 I aM even. g^m McMeekin. Brlfck-sfirdur:::::.-# isàs ssTS"' ™r w-*1,r

’ ' ®<vAnt>rentiOe aiwance claimed. THIRD RACE—Three-yee
W<”g. rtx forums.:

SPECIAL BOAT Au, HJO
nectlng at Burlington Beach 

with Radial cars direct to the 
track, returning after last race.

*106
...118
....111

maiden, 2- con
tl

•=1
AADMISSION S1-S0

Ladies $1.00
148 (Brooks), $7.40, 14. .*• >s

....112
Also

109 ■ City Ticket Mice, nertb- 
Klag end 

SI»., or Union 
Ticket Offleo.

.109 wee*re« .109 1. Star Finch, 111 (Troxler), 7 to 1, 6 j 
to 2 and 6 tx> 5.

2. Master McGrath, 118 (A Collin#), 6 
to 1, 6 to 2 and 6 to 5.

8. Genesis, 103 (McAtee), IS to 1, 6 to 
1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.1* 2-6. Sir Richards. Star Like, 
Cachet; Bond, Kalmln Park. Dunga Din, . 
Rebel. Teetotal. Riverside, Polonium, 
Wonderful, Infer and Pierre A. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. Garden pity Selling Stakes, 11-16

1 Wooden Shoes, 106 (Trotse). 5 to 1,
4 to 6 and out.

2. Night Stick, 128 (A. CoUtne), 9 to 
SO and out.

I. Blue Thistle, 118 (E. Pickens). 9 to 
2. 7 to 10 and out.

Time 1.471-5. Spear Lance also ran.
RACE—Three - year-olds and

Tenge
Station & L *i-.ran.

Pur* 1600. three-year- !ongs: 
tine, nix furlongs :

$4.10, $8.10 tea*
112 SlVBia

Ray Otitwood .109 
Brospero Son ,.U4

.102

_ , ■ __ , Themes Hsrs....l06
108 (Col*ns), $4-16. 88.90. - Centaur!................. .106

Inunock, 197 (Lomas), $3.90. Bulger........... ......119
I. Sweeter Than Sugar. Sa-1 Hamlta 

Merry

(Crump), .104

113 109106 Adeline L.Gretch
Hasty

THt
112lack. Double 

•Letfettl also ran.
RACE—Purse $1000,
Ive furtongs : 
offering, 110 (Starting). $17.

■-olds.•Apprent 
for two-1 Weather MONTREAL AND HALIFAX MONTREAL AND METIS BEACH

ST. LAWIEHE SVBIIAL
JAMAICA KESULTS109

AT CONNAtlOHT PARK. OCEAN LIMITED—Dally
Dep. 7.00 p.m....Montreal..Beach T,»0^.m^TeesT'Th^! 52*.

7 60.
Ottawa, June 20.—The entries for to

morrow at Connaught Part race track 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse *600. 
old», maidens, claim!

..........110
......106

Maude, 118 (Estep). $8.60 and

IJf
n. also ran. 
de entry.
LACE—One end one-sixteenth

two-year- 
ng, five furtonge :.

Scarff ................. 107
Start Right ....114 

i Choice ..106

Dep. Metis Beech.7.4» am. Son. Tues Tbjri. 
Art. Montreal...........7.4» ana Men. Wed. Fri.

ait. 10.60 p.m....Halifax...Dep. 7.46 am. 
(following day).FIFTH

UPi.t^aema.U»1 Yoj (Robinson). 12 to 6. 

« to 6 and 3 to 6.

Dandy.........
ft^Bridges.............110 Fox's
Dlvland....-............ 106 Laudator...............103
Little Sweeper..;.10* Lady Moore ...108
Dalwood.. .TT.......... 102 Wlchska ...............101

Also eligible :
Star, Klttiwake............ .. 96

--------- ran. SECOND RACE—Pume $700. Country
e and one-sixteenth oub Steeplechase, handicap, four-yesx- 

olds end up, about two miles :. M$ 0MO»), $l.»0. Rhirtb .. ............ 16* Early Light ...14f
. Moonlight H............... 164 New Haven ... .141

60. Clara Morgan. Lewis Op- “"pop.........................114 Gala Day .
Bond and Tootsie also ran. w.-mV?......................... ill Froissart ..
ÏH BACH—One. mile and. 10 KnuS^t-.-lOe " AJhcto ....

Water, 100' (Collins). 820. $8.70, || nmd£Wy

». Ill (Rice). 84.60. $8.60. Xn«uRTH BACK^-D^roctom’1 Handicap,
in'd0' ÂU llOOO^Spd, UnS^ear^Wds end up! a£t

KTUL___ ___ r- waS?îady...'.*«ui ï~às&
htOAW TO START ^”7** m’’tS'cS*/'........ IM ®

THE HAMILTON DERBY. ^g^^V.V.AOO M^q^d*

Onritte....................100
t—Arthur and Shea entry- %
FTFTTI™RACh£—6600, three-year-olds

Cardome....................100 Mlrarolrtil .^...ÎM j
ISSSiv.v.via STS S-r.V.v.lS
as“SS,-Sïïï,.Br:.v,.e|

Also eligible :
Eddie Henry......111 Rhymer .................187
Miss Gayle................106 Gordon ................. .114
Mazntk.. ».

SIXTH RACE—Purse *600, three-year- 
old and up, claiming, 11-16 mil* s

...109 Galar ..............

...104 Shrapnel,...

... 95 Perpetual ......100
SEVENTH RACE—Purse |600, three- 

year-olds and'up, claiming, 11-16 mil*
..112 Alston ....................109
...109 Btrka ...107

96 Enjoy ...........*96

MARITIME EXPRESS Lake se< Rail Reale le Wlaelpeg
(Dally Except Saturday) *Lv. T«r~u,^- £?■ 5^* fcfe

Dep. 9.25 a.m....Montreal..Arr. «7.20 p.m. o!n‘a!SSm.'.’.’.'..Ll6 pm. MoiC, Wed. 8*.

...................................rr.r: ssssssss
(following day). 

xDally except Sunday,
•Dally except Monday.

p, 88 (Johnson), $14, $8.10. ». Barberry Candle, 186 (Loftus), 13 to 
5. 6 to 6 and 8 to 6.

8 Whknney. 107 (A. Cotons). 7 te 2, 7 
to 6 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.47 2-6. Flittergold, LucliuC 
•Bella Desmond. Airman. Judge Wing- 
fl»1d, J. J. Lillis and GHIles also ran.
' SIXTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Achilles, 110 (Knapp,) 4 to 6, 1 to 3,
1 2°DÛettirte/116 (Keogh), 4 to 6, 8 
to 5.

2. Hun Rock. 11» (MdTaggart), 6 to 2. 
Time 1.46 8-5. Muckro*. Buckboard,

Rockport, Melodrama, Bar of Phoenix, 
r-olds, sell- Meadow worth, Saturn and Black Ba*le 

also ran.

'aid. 86 (Ertbesee). 84. 88.80. 
u 166 (Cfl*lins), 8440.
1-1. Longfellow, First 

Lysn alsoEllaI

0.8# tjL Toes. Thus. 1st. 
...1.1» p.m. Wed. Fri. 8uu 
. .t.4S p.m. Wed. Fri. Mnn. 
. .7.* am. Fri. Sun. Tnee. 
..Mi M. Tues. Fri. Son. 

.14» p.m. Tnee. Fri. San.

l)ep. Ft. WU1 
car reeervatlene. Arr. 8e6iti»..

•U. Banin. 
•Air. Terenli 

•G.TJL

, three-year- Tickets and 
61 King Street

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent,

HP»oronte, Ont.
■tâ

. M
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Summer Service
Time Table Changes

APPETIZING ! ' INVIGORATING !DELICIOUS 1 HOMESEEKERS-
EXCURSIONS :

White hmbml 41®
t ...10» 

er s..118 £
A change of time will be made on June 

84th., Time Tablée and full particular# 
en application te Agents.

m, June 20.—The Hamilton 
Hub meeting, which will tee the 
held this ysif, and, Jn fact, the 
after the war, will be lnaugur- 

t Tuesday, and will continue for 
j*. The Derby Is the feature of 
hg day, and will attract unusual 
this year, as the field that will 
be post for this roost important 
year-old events tn Canada pro- 
produce much class. Among the 
Starters are Sun Flash H„ Bon
ert Money. Atwell. Judge Wlng- 
m Cross. Rickety, Opportunity, 

Fruitcake. Liberty 
which A. KAMacomber Ptid 

sently, and wis rewarded , by 
îe Latonla Derby lost Saturday, 
will be shipped to Hanülton for 
while from New York wlU ltke- 
Ickety. Sun Flash H. and Judge 

.Already many horses are 
at the Hamilton course, and 

«cations for stabling have had 
used, so great was the demand. 
* Toronto will be run at 11,40, r 

C.F.R. The first race

*■
sites1
**: jfl

MAISONNEUVE RESULTS.
FIRST RACE, claiming, maiden 3-year- 

olds and up. puree $300, 6 furlongs:
1. Manfred, 116 (Chappell), $4.70, 86.10,

118
m

•isf,

s Serve ColdServe Cold i $3 20
2. Ramona. 10* (Baler), $640, $3 
2. Dora Collins. 101. (RpanL $7.40.
Time 1.00 1-5. Mary Ore, Pit, Cotoci- 

dence. First Roys, Meelogene, Bon Box, 
BilletUt, Delirie also ram 

SECOND RACE, claiming, 8-year-olds

'TR: BA'MKTK.» «.».
2?2*°Loalse Green, 116 (Dennler), $6.80,

8*.00.
3 Nanny McDee, 116 (Dennison). *4.00. 
Time 1.211-6. Prosper© Son, Signor- 

ette. Nettle Wolcott,. Jeannette,
Hutch. Poppeejalso ran.

THIRD RACE, claiming, 8-year-olds and 
up. punee $300. 6)4 furlong»:

1. Sugar King, 117 (Grand), $6.70, $8.6»,
*®£°Lyndbra. 116 (Warren). 86.40, 14.4».

8. Patsy Mack. 120 (Mclngrre), $6.2». 
Time 1.20 1-5. If Coming- bvrttiet. 

Heroine, Margarot W„ Minnie F., Kim
berley, Thomas H. also ran.

FOURTH RACE, purse *800, for 8-yeor- 
olds and up. 1 ftjrlongs: M A

1. Paulson, 116 (Sobel), *14.80, 80.10, 
$1.90.

2. Belle
2 3. Toastmaster, 110 (Wormes), $646.

Time 1.29 2-6. Paphen DaWBon. Sa.tts- 
fied, Muy Buena, Rescue, Mfco Girl also 
ran. __

RACE, purs
°*t* Cart URobertsf°10^ (Nolan), 880.90.

Sureget, 109 (Woods). $4.20. 8* 70.
3. Brlghouse. 116 (McCloskey). 8*;**: 
Time 1.021-5. Big Uumax, BesMant»,

Palm Leaf, Colors, Tze LaLolso ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs,

?a®ss3sns
“a! EUrabeth Lee, 118 (Dennlerl, 84.

Time 1.02 3-5. Dartworth, Detour, Snip, 
Frisky \nd Rosemary also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—11-16 miles, MM 
$300. for three-year-olds and up, claim
lnf. Lady Worthington, 118 (Lows), $18,

,7'2*°Bolala US (TaylorLlll.10, 34.80.
3 River King, 110 (Dominick), 12.88. 
Time 1.55 4-5. Capt. Frederick, Cherter 

Krum. Van Horn, Lieut. Sawyer and Kis
met R. also ran.

.20.i.
;if/t-1

MAY Mh TO OCTOBER ÎOth
Every

TUESDAY
"ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
" Great Lakes Routes”

i os »and

im 109Counterpart
MstoSn-.... Possesses all the body and 

fine flavor, the sparkle and ihe 
creamy head, the appetizing and 
tonic properties of the parent 
product, relished throughout- 
Canada for fifty years.

An ideal beverage for all 

occasions.

• 9* 10 i z
Miss Fayand

:/ JknStreet
trance

Astrologer 
Fairly.....
Tootsie...

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

k Cl

y#ur Future Is In the Weal
The fertile wikis» hove out Wetiwn

»g£M"zn

Pacific

iend 1.15, 
celled at 2.46. /

{AT JAMAICA.
Jamaica. N. Y., June 20.—The entries 

for Thursday ere:
FIRST RACE, 2-year-old*, maiden fu

ll*, setting, 6 furlongs:
Durt Pan K........... 112 Irish
Ideal...........................112 High
xLady Longfel...107 Adele.................
Waw beek.......... 112 Portia ....... --------

SECOND RACE, 2-year-olds, fillies, G
furlong*. _ _____
Pleasant DreamelOl Queen of Wat*.Ill

Water ....................... Ill
101 zSuneet H.

ices I
ii R. SOPER- 

R. WHITE
:: Canadianir relating 

in adrole- 
i sorted In 
at fifteen 
nimum 10

S or other 
tnts, where 
fd. may be 

two cents 
i of fifty

..112 VI
H of the Kitchen, ill (Ryan),112 Information front Tleket Aaeete or W. 

B. Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

’a GENERAL 
CHANGE OF 

TIME
June 24th

101Swan Song 
Sea Wave.........

l-î?dmuS:
xS*f Isidore ... 110

^'foURTH*RACE* 2-year-oida, Youthful 
Stake, $3.000, 5% furlongs:
Green Gold......... 115 xDetoaden
Little Devil.............102 Bughouse ..............105
Lncumte........... -.120 Drastic ... ............... 101
Recount.....................106 Chief Lolly.......... 101
rariFTK RACE, 2-year-olds, flHiea, mai
dens. 6 furlongs, eelling:
jofilfl A................  .107 Miss Peep ......112
Rough Weather..112 Bright Angel ...112
Peace and Plentyl 12 jçAileen O........107
Hotunangha.............112 Queen MSergot • -11»

■ SIXTH RACE. 4-year-oids end up, sell
ing. 1 mile and 70 yards:
Stal. Helen.............102 Carlton G
xAmbrose.............107 Plumose ..............10-
xEd. Bond.............102 Armament ....107
xPreston Lynn. ,.107 Stdlarina ........... 102
Dancer..................... 107

^Imported. . ,___,
xApprent Ice ellownnce claimed.

I e $800. for 3-yFIFTH111

1.16t J /ing tourna-, 
Icing Satur- 
a continuing 
I at 4 p.m. 
lune 21, at •

Make» Good Friends 
Everywhere

Obtainable at\ Dealers, Hotel* and Cafe»

TheDominion Brewery Co.Ltd.
Phone Main 333

purse101
flSPECIALISTS

la the folio Dlstnooi
epsla

B&aS.V'cU-
h!îdnèy*Âffec*lone

Uee* Nerve and Bladder Meeaaee.
. Ci* «c send history for free odvlee. Medicine 
Wtitklf In tablet form. Hour»—10 to 1 
9ti.«^d2to6p.m. Sundsy»—lOs.m.tol p.m.
t m Conan It at Ion Free

intisapsulai OCEAN TRAVEL1 ÜË.
New Yerk and Montreal to Liverpool 
gnd London.
Trips te Bermuda, Jsmsles, Havana, 
Nssmu and all points south. 

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign

A. F. WEBSTER ft SON
M Venge M.

men, Urtn- 
Guaranteed 
be $3.00 per 
M'S DRUG 
it, Toronta

no' Made to meet the require
ments of the Ontario 
Temperance Act Terente, OntCIFIC

MainSIS. SOPER & WHITEen. Kidney 
per bottle. 
STORE 
BRONTO

I
25 Toronto 8t„ Toronto. Oat.

By (2. H. WellingtonmM pa Can Afforl Net to Take Chances With Ha’s Cooking»
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING -

I A
►VIConducted by 

Mr». Edmund Phillip»Socie After Home Work .

!

i
• for if 
Lake S 
t street I

I A dish of this cereal 
and then to bed.

of white embroidered ellk net, with hst 
to match, and corsage bouquet of rosea 
end lilies. Ml* Rosa Matthews was her 
sister's bridesmaid, In yellow chiffon, with 
black velvet trimming. Six little ribbon- 
bearers were also in waiting, the Misses 
Alice and Irene Olngel, Grace Graham, 
Nelly Fehr, Gladys Cruise, Irene Wilson. 
A little six-year-old boy was rtngbearer, 
carrying the ring on a white satin cush
ion. Mr. Cecil Howard was best man, 
and the ushers were Mr. James Thair 
and Mr. Arthur Young. A reception for 
the Immediate relations was held after 
the ceremony at the home of the bride's 
mother In Grant 
Lister left later for a trip on the Great 
Lakes and 30,000 Islands, the bride trav
eling In a French coat of peacock blue 
and old rose dress and hat. On their 
return they will live In Glendale avenue, 
Parkdale.

A bronze tablet. In memory of Her 
late Royal Highness the Duchess of Con
naught, Is being placed In the Church of 
St. Bartholomew, Ottawa, the little 
church close to the enttance to Rideau 
Ball. The memorial is the contribution 
of a few friends, who had the honor of 
knowing her royal highness personally, 
among whom are Lady Hendrie. Lady 
Gibson and a few others In Toronto. 
Lady Meredith, Montreal, originated the 
Idea of the memorial, which has been 
graciously approved by His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught.

iMlXED

* j£w>iy a
Ï8TBRSW
Dominion 
Wetllngtoi 
rlulRW 
i some ex
and, çhlmi

*£©>%.

489

THORN
Breedin
i expert

street. Mr. and Mrs.Lady Hendrie. attended by Col. Fraser, 
went to the headquarters of the Queen 
Alexandra rose day yesterday afternoon 
to congratulate and encourage the com
mittee. and was received by Mrs. R. 8. 
Wilson and Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston.

TOASTEDEnemies of Tea CORN FLAKES 5*6»
expertei

letter. 8V
will help to assimilate a glass of 
milk or cream and will insure easy 
digestion of both. Being light 
and nourishing, this is the ideal 
bed-time lunch for a tired student

Insist on the original by ask
ing for the red, white and green 
package. Others are imitations.

At the Girl Guide rally at Casa Loma 
on Saturday Lady Hendrie will take the 
salute of the Quid*, of whom several 
hundred will be present.

Mrs. B. A. Smith le leaving for St. 
Andrews on July 8 and will be away 
for the summer.

The latest news of the 208th Battalion, 
Canadian Irish, is that 250 men of an
other Incomplete battalion have 
added to It, and the 208th now forms 
part of the fifth division, under the 
command of General Garnet Hughes. 
Captain Hunter, the chaplain. Is return
ing to Canada at once.

General Sir Henry Pellatt has returned 
to town from a short visit to Mr. George 
Smtthere (London) in Montreal.

Major Balfour spent a few days in Ot
tawa en route to Petawawa.

Miss Dora Walnwright was the guest 
for the week-end of the Miss* Waln
wright in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Main are leaving on 
a motor trip of some weeks in the United 
States.

HiIf tea it left open near oranges, soap, 
spices, matches, etc., the tea will take 
on the flavor of any of these articles,
v
In fact, tea absorbs odors as readily as does 
butter. This is because of the high tempera
ture at which it is “fired” during the drying 
process, which makes the tea very sensitive. It 
thus quickly loses flavor and strength, and goes 

~ ‘‘flat” if left exposed to odors, dust or air.

To Protect the Consumer
When you buy a package of Red Rose Tea at 
your grocer’s you get the benefit of the great 
care we take to protect the consumer, as the 
sealed package is an armor that keeps out 
odors, dust and air. It keeps the tea pure, 
clean, fresh and full strength.
The price printed on the package protects yon 
against overcharge.. It is the lowest price for 
which a tea of Red Rosequality can be sold—a 
price which allows the grocer only a fair profit.

You will 
strength a
Tea. TRY A PACKAGE.

reeldent
State»,

Mr». Langstaff of New York, p 
of the I.O.D.B.B. In the United 
was an Interested visitor at rose day 
headquarters yesterday morning. Mrs. 
Langstaff leaves today for Kitchener, 
Galt and( Waterloo, where she will ad
dress tM Daughters of the Empire. In 
Kitchener all the chapters are combin
ing In holding a garden party, at which 
Mrs. Langstaff will speak. Early next 
week she will return to New York, going 
later to visit her son, who is captain of 
the 8th Company, New York Infantry, 

training at Plattsburg, N.Y.

i. Ont.St ;
been

Imonth;

Si Clt;now
*

Mrs. Cantley, Edmonton (who was 
formerly Miss Mabel Helllwell, Toronto), 
Is in town and ts at the Isabella.

Mre. Wallace Nesbitt motored to 
Peterboro yesterday afternoon for the 
closing of her son's college.

Mrs. Maclachlan has been In town for 
a few days from Ottawa.

V:
«ASr-. £ RI L SSEÉ5

Zn, Severe 
for W 

' correi 
of refe

i5s&•s'.
MADE IN CANADA.

The Battle Creek - 
Toasted Corn Flake Co., 

Limited.
Head Office and Factory: 

London, Ont.

i
6h %5eSzr !

1Mlsr Armorel Drynan and Miss Leah 
Poison have left for Saginaw, Mich.

«
a
664

L evenln
ÎTÜRË7
prie*;

Engagement*.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Devins Emery, 

announce the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Josephine Margaret, to Mr. 
William Harrison of Downs view.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Heydon, Robert 
street, 
daughter.

The marriage of Miss Violet Rena Mat
thews, daughter of Mrs. William Gtngel, 
to Mr. George Andrew Lister, son of the 
late Mr. John Clark Lister and Mrs. Lis
ter, College street, took place at half
past four o’clock yesterday afternoon in 
the First Avenue Baptist Church, Rev. 
Dr. Graham officiating. Mrs. Brody sang 
the bridal hymn, "All Mine, Alone." The 
bride, who was escorted by her brother, 
Mr. Overton A. Matthews, wore a gown

FriP•r;announce the engagement of their 
ugnter. Franc* Catherine (Frankie), 

to Mr. Robert L. Doyle of Detroit, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Doyle of To
ronto. The marriage will take place 
quietly the early part of July.
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CONTRADICTS SIR SAM
ON IMPORTANT POINT

enjoy thèv distinctive flavor, rich 
,nd splendid economy of Red Rose \mg* ■ft ;>
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&K>5) SsSttgjMark Irish Says He Never Has 

Spoken to Premier on Subject 
of Recruiting.

If

yÊjzmHELD DEGREE MEETING.

U L.O.L., No. 4, hold a degree 
meeting last night in the Victoria 
Hall, Wor. Master J. Jennings presid
ing. Four candidates were raised to 
the royal blue degree and three to the 
noyai arch purple degree. Official 
visits were paid by R. Nelson, district 
master; O, M. Carrie, deputy district 
master, Centre Toronto; J. N, O’Neil, 
district lecturer, and |W, Robinson, 
worshipful ’master L.O.L., No. 127. 
Short addresses were given by the 
visitors.

ROYAL SCARLET CHAPTER.

Distinguished Visiters Are Entertain
ed and New Members are Grant

ed Membership.

Royal Scarlet Chapter of the east
ern district held its regular meeting 
last evening In the Victoria Hall, T. A, 
Booth, worshipful companion in com
mand being in the chair, and ex- 
Coropanlon in Command R. J. Bell In 
the vice-chair. There were many 
distinguished visitons present, In
cluding Most Worshipful Companion 
Duncan Monroe of eastern Ontario, 
Worshipful Companion James But- 
chard of Ottawa, Most Worshipful 
Companion A. A. Gray and Past Com
panions C. Vine, V. Winnett, A, Von- 
Koughmet and H. M. Graham. Six 
members were exalted and a number 
of applications were received.

GIDEON'S CHOSEN FEW L.O.L.

The regular monthly meeting of 
Gideon's Chosen Few L.O.L., No. 342, 
was held In the western -- district hall, 
with W. A. Fenton, worshipful mas
ter, presiding. An official visit was 
paid by W. Bro. William Bush, P.C.M., 
who srpoke in the interests of the 
Orange Mutual Benefit fund. One 
candidate was initiated and an ad
dress was given by W. Bro. Marsh of 
L.O.L., 779, Hamilton. This lodge has 
now 38 names on Its honor roll, of 
which one has been tallied in action.
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B3[?TaiTàV In a telegram forwarded yesterday 
to Sir Sam Hughes, Mark H, Irish, 
M.L.A., director of labor in Ontario 
for the Imperial Munitions Board, re
pudiated Sir Sam’s statement in the 
house of commons Tuesday to the 
effect that he had ever said anything 
to retard recruiting by requesting 
that men should not be taken from 
munition factories for the army.

Mr. Irish’s telegram was as fol
lows:
Lieut.-General Honorable 

Hughes, K.C.B.,
House of Commons, Ottawa, Ont.; 

Press reports of yopr speech in the 
house yesterday -credit you with say
ing that I urged the prime minister, 
some months back, to let up on re
cruiting. I have never spoken to Sir 
Robert nor any other minister of the 

either federal or provincial,
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of four . friends in New York’s Bo- , 
hemlan section. The bill will also in- 
elude a Keystone comedy, the Paths 
News, and "Manning the Navy.” sa 
American preparedness film.

ACROBATS AT BEACH.
Sharris’s band of Arab acrobats are 

pleasing the patrons of Scafboro 
Beach Park this week, and they give 
one of the cleverest acts of the kind 
seen, here In a long time. The mutlcal 
program is provided by the city mili
tary bands, and there are new film» 
on the open air moving picture 
machine.

•Of favorites on this bill will be Jones 
and Johnson, colored singers and 
dancers. "The Six Imps and a Girl,” 
an acrobatic eccentricity; Gertie De- 
Milt offering., exclusive songs; Fred
ericks and Palmer, In bits of musical 
comedy,, and the "Dream Garden,” a 
musical spectacle, besides the latest 
release of Max Linder will complete 
the bill

'* '

oronto.

POOR CHILDREN BENEFIT 
- BY COUNTRY OUTINGSWEDDING GIFTS ■

i. O. YOUNG

BUT"■sal-----A large assortment ' of High Grade 
Stiver Dishes of all descriptions ; Table 
Silver in Cabinets; In smaller quanti
ties handsomely eased; Beautiful Cut 
Ola*;—the best quality at moderate 
prie* can be seen at

KENTS LIMITED
144 Yonge Street

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED

DE KOVEN OPERA CO.
crown,
on the subject of recruiting. - I do 
not, and never have, held the views 
you attribute to me. In my opinion 
recruiting, properly done, U a stimu
lus, not a retardant to the produc
tion of munitions. You should not 
have made the statement you did re
garding me because such statement 
is not founded on facts.

(Signed) Mark H. Irish.

Toronto City Mission Starts 
Summer Work of Sending 

Mothers and Infants Away.
Having begun the good work May 

30, wheat 26 sickly and worn out 
mothers and 29 small children were 
taken to the city mission fresh air 
home at Bronte, the Toronto City 
Mission started the year’s work for 
the recuperation of the poor children 
of the city. The mission sends every 
'two weeks a new company of 60 or 60 
to enjoy tills free rest and holiday. 
To provide them with good food and 
healthful surroundings requires 
eiderable financial outlay, 
the mission appeals to the public for 
generous support and hearty sym
pathy. The treasurer is H. L. Stark, 
26 Toronto street.

SP$E§

will be a» revelation. Friar Tuck will 
mL?1!7®4 by_W- J- McCarthy, whose 
unctuous performance of the char- 
*?*•* le * classic. Cora Tracy will 
b®„t5® Alan-a-Dale. James Stevens 
will be seen in the character of Little 
Johit and Herbert Waterous as Will 
®c)Erl®t, singing the famous Armour
er» song. The chorus is especially 
good vocally, and with the special 
orchestra, an excellent production can 
be looked for.

STAR THEATRE.
Burlesque’s liveliest offering, the 

"Stars of Burlesque,” is the closing 
week attraction at the popular Star 
Theatre. The show is one of the fun
niest ever put on and features esuch 
performers as Sam Bachman, Lew 
White and James Francis. Flossie 
Everett, Bewle Crandall, James Fran
cis, Ned Woodley and the Shrapnel 
Dodgers.

NEW POLICY AT STRAND. <
On and after the week of June 25 

the management of the Strand Theatre 
Intend to put on three different pro
grams each week. Instead of chang
ing the bill only at mid-week as has 
been, the custom hitherto. There will 
be one bill presented on Monday and 
Tuesday; a wholly different one on 
Wednesday and Thursday; and a 
quite different one, again, on Frida* 
and Saturday. This policy has teen 
decided on with the object of giving 
the motion picture lovers of Toronto 
the opportunity of witnessing a great
er variety of photoplays of the high
est type, and a greater variety of 
stars of the first magnitude than, has 
been hitherto possible. “Open Mar
ket” features, all the best known stars, 
and music of the very highest cali
bre—these, together with, many other 
special features, will form the Strand’s 
policy.
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KATHLYN WILLIAMS AT 
MADISON.

A rare treat is in store for pattonfl 
of the Madison Theatre today and fof I 
the balance of this wek when, the tea-1 
ture photoplay will be “The Highway * 
of Hope,” with Kathlyn Williams amM 
House Peters—a remarkably «trong 1 
combination—In the two leading rolds. 1 
This 1* a thrilling story of the great j 
gold rush, throbbing with incident an4i 
action and pulsating with human in* 1 
terest.

ST. BARNABAS RED CROSS.
At the second annual meeting of the 

St. Barnabas' Red Cross Auxiliary, an 
excellent report was submitted by the 
work committee, which Showed that 
they had made and sent to the Cana
dian hospitals in France 3342 articles, 

• Including 264 pairs of sox and 181 
Christmas «lockings. The treasurer’s 
statement showed receipts $450 and 
disbursements $345.
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“THE ROBINS PLAYERS."
Theatrical history will be in the 

making again next week when, Ed
ward H. RoWns and the Robins Play
ers will present to their many friends 
and patrons, New York’s most popu
lar ingenue star. Miss Edith Talia
ferro, in the well known author-actor 
Earle Browne’s latest comedy, “Anna
bel Lee,”

Probably no actress on the American 
stage today Is as much sought after 
as Miss Taliaferro and no actress has 
demonstrated a greater versatility. 
Miss Taliaferro is test remembered to 
local theatregoers for her splendid 
rendition of “Rebecca," In Kate Doug
las Wiggin’s play, "Rebecca of Sun- 
nybrook Farm."
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Yonge.TO LAUNCH CAMPAIGN. FAIRBANKS AT THE REGENT.

To launch the women's memorial 
fund campaign, the Great War Veter
ans’ Association Is organising a mon
ster patriotic meeting in Massey Hall 
on Friday, June 22. Capt. (Rev.) C. 
E. Oeakins, of Brantford, who Ih pro
vincial president of the G.W.V.A., will 
be the principal speaker, and will de
liver an address on “What Great War 
Veterans Stand For."

the hippodrome. Douglas Fairbanks, the magnetic 
comedian, is drawing big audiences *t 
the Regent this week. Hie high spl 
and gpod humor, with hts athletic BE 
abilities thrown in, make him a star 
who has many ways of appealing to , 
hits audience!. “In Again, Out Again* 
is 'without exception the funniest 
comedy that has yet been shown in 
Toronto. There will be ft specie! 
children',» ;na
at 11 a.m. sharp with a general ad
mission of 10 cents.

IY AnDARD
tted, 68 ËJ 
snail, prêt]In /'Sowers and Reapers,’’ the 

Metro photoplay which heads the bill 
at the Hippodrome next week, the 
management offer Emmy Wehlen, the 
talented star. iin a role particularly 
adapted to her charms. Miss Weh
len Is seen us the abandoned wife 
who achieves wealth and fame 
notion picture star. Hoadley, La Rue 
and company present "The Dominie,” 
described as an episode in the lives 
of New England folk. In “Little Miss 
Flirt," clever boys and girls are seen 
In a sparkling miniature musical 
fedy. Mrs. Vernon Castle will be 
shown in the fourteenth episode of 

Wolford’s dogs are well- 
trained canine actors. Helen Moretti, 
a dainty )Httle singing Comedienne;

1 Ross and Clarke. In amazing aerial 
feats, and Tom Medghenski. the Irish 
comedian, complete a well-balanced 
bill.

rits
DEMENTED WOMAN LEAPS 

FROM SECOND STOREY COMPLET 
business 

t* 2 -> tir*. 1 
CarriageBelieved to be temporarily Insane, a 

Polish woman, Antonina Chenlgofskl, 
88 years of age, of 673 West Queen 
street, jumped from the rear window 
of the second storey of her home last 
night to the yard below. She was badly 
Shaken up. The police were called, 
and had the demented woman removed 
to the reception hospital.

The husband of the woman, a la
borer, could advance no reason for his 
wife’s mad act, save that the night 
before she and another woman had 
quarreled and fought, 
sufficiently injured to need medical 
treatment at the General Hospital.
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LOEW’S i
“A SQUARE DEAL" AT STRAND.

A most unusual photodrama of life 
In New York's Bohemian colony, en
titled “A Square Deal," with that ster- soprano Wi 
ling actor, Carlyle Blackwell, in the “R» Gtocdn 
principal part, will form the chief long recitals in Foresters' Hail, Fri- 
attraction at the Strand Theatre for day and Saturday evenings this week, 
today, tomorrow and Saturday. The Mrs. Woodcroft possesses great 
plot deals with a strange web of cir- dramatic instinct and her voice is of * 
cumstancee wound around the lives pure lyric quality.

WILL SING AT CLOSING.Willie Solar, late feature of the 
London Hippodrome and of Ziegfeld's 
"Follies” and Zlbgfeld and Dilling
ham’s "Cocoanut Grove,"atop theCen- 
tury Theatre in New York will be the 
big headliner at Loew*e Yonge street 
Theatre the coming week. “The Price 
of Silence," a story of love and re
nunciation, is a powerful photoplay 
against child slavery. A pair of big
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LODGE NEWS

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Some women - hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREEi.Our newBeysl Yesst BakeB*k 
wul be sent free «pen request. It con
tains full Instruction» 1er making bread 
and roSs with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 
name and address 
this valuable little 
promptly.

plainly written and 
book will be mailed

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.
—POPORTO,CANADAMONTREAL

Announcements
Hetle* of any character relating 

U future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for church*, *- 
alettes, clubs or other organisations 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may ns 
Inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cent* for each insertion.
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►VERTISING
•lx times deity, one* Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

MEN WHO CAN COOK»»“WILLIAMS’ Trading on the Union Stock Yard» 
market yesterday tvas characterized by 
a stronger lone, generally for the real 
good daas of butcher cattle, of fully 25 
cents per cwt, but,"bn the grass fed and 
inferior cattle the’market was weaker. 
There was good demand, as stated, for 
the good stuff, and at the close the mar
ket was well cleaned up. T*c run for a 
Wedne 
705 cat

can earn $1.50 a day ($45.00 a month) 
with free food, free lodgings and free 
uniform, with a se^af^tion allowance 
of $25.00 a month to dependents by 
serving in the

Stock List of Now Electric Motors for Prompt Delivery1:r Properties For SoleHelp Wanted ___
jgsLrs- cSSurra
h IKrvâNT wsntsjtj iiijjt 
«dv three m family, and no chll- 
HBiviî North BL 
ffSTw^ntea—*sady work. Ap- 
15-ion Transport Co., cor. John 
fSSngton Sts/ •
rsB—wanted a- Young man 
ume experience on the road In 
K chlnaware trade. -Avply W. 

41* Queen street west, Toronto.

NCLIFFE PARK ^Racing 
ng Association. Limited, 
lenccd pari-mutuel caahlarj 
sellers. Also experienced

,lp for July Slat to ietix 
Bence, giving reference, in 

*05 C-P.R- Hld_g.___________^
tiers, ceremaleera, and

SSsa.’TS^. TS.
hit. -

GROW YOUR 
VEGETABLES

•10 DOWN and SI monthly will buy one 
whole acre; frontage .of this tot is 103 
feet, by a depth of 4Î6 feet; soil Is 
black clay loam and splendid garde* 
land; price of lot *400; situated close 
to schools, churches, at Richmond 
H1U; fare to city, fifteen cents on Met
ropolitan cars. Open evenings. Steph
ens * Co., 136 Victoria street.

20-ACRE 
*400 cas
making farm; six-roomed house and 
bank bam; convenient to station. Open 
evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria street.

OWN 1 Auto Starter for 2S0 H.P., 3 Phase, 25 C/cle, 55o Volts. 
H.P. Phase. Cycles. Volts. R.P.M. Delivery.

320 750 Stock
550 750 Stock
550 750 Stock

Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock

15 3 25 550 750 Stock
2 10 3 25! 550 1400 Stock
1 10 3 25 550 750 Stock

Stock
stock for prompt de-

220 1120 -
20 3 60 220 1120
15 3 60 220 1120
10 3 60 220 VI20
10 3 60 550 1120

5 3 60 550 1700
3 3 60 220 1120

550 1400
550 1400

Portable Electric tools, Tool 
Post Grinders, Transformers and à variety of other Elec
trical apparatus. ' . ...

Phone Motor Department : Adelaide 20.

No.
340•2

30 31 was a moderately heavy one, 
In all, and by noon there was 

little or nothing left over, indicating 
I the general Strength of the trade

There was a good steady market, too, 
for all th> small stuff, with the possible 
exception of. fat sheep, which are not 
wanted on the market at the present 
time This fact lias teen emphasized on 
former occasions.

Sheep and lambs—Light, handy, 
sold yesterday at from 9 to 9% cents, 
lieavy fat sheep and bucks from 7 to 
8 cents, choice yearlings from 11 to 13 
cents, and choice spring lambs from 16ta 
to 1716 cents.

Calves—Choice veal calves sold from 
14<6 to 16 cents, medium calves from It 

I to 18 cents», grassers and common stuff
I from 7*6 to 6 cents, and heavy, fat.

II calves, lrcm 8 tc 10*A cents. There was 
a good démand for almost all classes of 
calves, on account of the light run, only 
23 £ on the Union Stock Yards yesterday. 
There woe. as already stated, a good

I strong trade for sheep and lamb*, but 
fat. ones are really a drug on the

sday
tf!8 i Canadian Naval Patrol36 20

2*5 7505505 -33 ■

>1400
1120

3 25 / 550
3 60 220
3 25 220

51 It’s a patriotic and profitable service 
, to help to feed the crews of the newly 

commissioned ships of the Canadian 
Naval Patrols.

Vacancies also for Stewards and boy Stewards,

301
75050 I :ipoultry and vegetable farm— 

h starts you. on this money- 2
sheep,

750550 
are in

2534 10Florida Properties For Sale '* The "following used Motors 
livery, condition guaranteed : 

1 * 30 3 60
if FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. I

Apply :
«nuns JAtVB. Itsnl SeersMSf Officer,
M3 BAY STREET. TORONTO, or te Ike 

Department of Naval Service, OTTAWA.

;g00d P w«e".B piM 

Childs Company, 158 Yonge

E3—danced waiters. Best 
Childs Company, 16*

1Farms Wanted
farm* Wanted—if you wish to ssïi 
_ your farm or exchange it for city pro

perty for Quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building Toronto.

J 1
: ■ ï

i

paid.
street. theÏÏdB*Æ"“

experience, to
rMfvHtospltal.

nifirket.
Hogs—There was no change in hog 

prices. *16 fed end watered, and *16.26 
off cars.

I Market Notes-
Rice & W Haley sold 11 choice veal calves 

welching about 180 lbs., at 1614c per lb. 
They went to Puddy Eros., and while 
there were other ee 1er. at the same figure, 
so far as known no other large lot coro- 

I manded the same figures.

Rooms and Board.I m39COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle* 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. Ihempion Typeeasler'JVi 3 5

have a number/ ofWe alsogftps*î«wa Wanted

FOR SALESummer Resortsand book-"BdUND office man 
holds diploma granted bythe 

, Business Educators’ Assocta.- 
i-v.nl rtf"1 experience as sec-

SmEsHBE5*
references. Box 6«. worm-

BRANT PARK Hetel and Bungalows,
Burlington. Ontario, Canada’s leading 
resort, on new concrete highway, spe
cial low three months’ rate; modern 
furnished bungalows for rent. Write 
for booklet.

TO CONTRACTORS
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Ce.,Ltd. ' Sealed tenders, marked “Tenders for 
.'.rir-fCTZed Concrete Work," addressed 
U, u.e undersigned, will be received at 
this department until noon on Thurs
day. June 28, for reinforced concrete 
work In connection with the erection or 
the new Power House, Hospital for In
sane, Hamilton. . _ ,

Plans and specifications can be seen 
at the Bursar's Office at the above in
stitution and at this department

By order, ______
H. F. McNAUGHTBN.__

Secretary, Public Works Department, 
Ontario.

Toronto, June 19. 1917. ...__ »
Newspapers publishing this without 

authority will not be paid for It.____________

With Equipment and 
* Matrices

Apply to
World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

■
Dunn A Levack.

Dunn tc Levack sold 13 loads ait these I

P Butchers—5, 1180 lbs., at *11.76; 2. 1070 j | 
lbs., at *10.75; 6. 830 lb»., at *10 60 ; 2,
890 lb»., at *10.50; 1, 930 lbs., at *10.50.

Stockers—36, 740 lbs., at *8.50; 1, 640 
lbs., at *9.50; ». 680 lb»., at *7 75; 3, MO 
lbs., at *7.40; /l. 530 lbs., at 18; 13, 730 
lba, at *8; \Si 700 lb»., at *8.50; 11. 710

FËTHËR6TONn_AUQH_ A. COA head | | ^BuUa—L 1940 lbs., at
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. * ----------- at *7.75; 1, 710 lb»., at *7; 1, 770
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical Notice is hereby given that a bylaw *7.75; 1, 1350 lbs., at $10; 1. 1030 lbs., at
pointers. Pmcttee before patent offices I was passed by the Council of the Cor- *8,76; 1, 970 lbs., at M-75; 1, 900 tost, at

with æfe °A 5£Æ”',£æS & '& 1°Wik“.l’w : ; • I is SSÆÏÏ!■s"s*a.'sr as ssw. vrsss^ ass '& v, feyg EmF-SS assgages. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 171 NoV 160,771. grant*! to James the completion of the new Registry Of- at *8.50; 1. 900 lbs., at *8.75; 1, 860 R»., told lambs .00 hog» and TOO^ctoves^i
Yonge. _______________________ Hartley and now <ywned by John flee Building, and that such bylaw was at *6.50; 1. 1150 lbs., at *9.25: 1. 1190 I was a l'rmer um.™ J" va,ue6 waa re„

11 TO WOOD LOANED on personal goods. Breary for Fire Alarm and Extinguish- I registered In the Registry Office for the lbs., at *8.50; 2, 1160 lbs., at *9, 1. 870 , , Trade was slow with sales of
|1*tcT,^?y.l39NChutoh.P O*' fl00d•• Hi public tre hereby notified Eastern Division of the Ci ty of Toronto at *7; 1, U70 fcto ^dti.oiristeeVtolipô to *11.50; good

that the device protected under said 1 on the 13th day of June, 1917. lbs., at *8.50 , 3, 930 lba, at */.zo. i, » v i «10.50 to $10.75, and the tower grades
patent is being manufactured, and that Any motion to quash or set aside the ibs.. at *6.26: 4. 1130 lbs., at *9}*5. from that down to *8.50 and *8.75. while
enquiries with reference to same, for same or any part thereof, must be made Milkers and »pringers-3 at *80 each, wom^t  ̂ brought from *8 to *10
license to manufacture or other nego- witWn throe months after ti>e first pub- Hogs—900 at *16. fed and watered. and bulls tvom *8.50 to *10.60 per cwt.

in i*Ffcflra.rd’ to Bftid patent I lication ot tills notice and cannot do Rico a wnaiey | mu. r»m'«mi for *h©oD wms limited atnations in regar» .to sa. v made thereafter. Rice & Whaley sold 7 load, yesterday; The demaml for anew ^ “" $10.56
W. A. UTTLBJOHN. Butchero-2 960 lb. at *11; 2 1060 V tombs

lbs., at *11; S. 1060 lbs., at *11.20, 10. at trom *6 to *8 each. The trade
1110 âbSv at *11.50; 8, 840 lb»., at *10.50, ,va, falriy active at *7 to *12
4, 980 lbs., at *11.60. cwt. Hogs were easy, but unçhang-

Cows—8, 1000 lb»., at *8.75, l, 1140 lbs., I Wjth selected lots «ut *18.50 to $16 and 
at $7; 7, 1080 lbs., at $8.50; 4, 1180 lbs., ^-hts to. $14.50 to $16 per cwt,
^ ’V.ÜX 1490 at $7.60; 1. 1430 lb... off cars. 

atStociters and feeders—2, 740 lb#., at

"à&Âz it'w^sMhf’l at $80. I I East^rffalo. J'une 20.-Oattie-Re-
Oxen—2. 1500 lbs., at $8.26. \ celpts. 5507^^**^K s^tfand atrong-

C. Zeagman A Sons. \ Veals—Receipt» 50. Active and Mrong.
SteertT^and VtorL-f <000 lb... Xt ^Vog^ceipts. 1,600. and

$10 60; 2. 690 lb... at $8.50; 1.’640 H ^keroXlV.Mto Tj^O:

710 ib’- L 900 ,be" 1 ffwfc w
Milkers and sprlngers-1. at $80; 1 atlj *12^*^ ^b^ReceipU, 200.

Cows—4. 980 lbs., at $9: 9, 980 lbs., at-j and "steady; unchanged,
SS.lSr 1. 900 16».. at •*; 1. 700 lb*., at
^Makers and springers—1 at *S0 and

V

Wanteda 64 and 66 West Front Street, Toronto.WALL BOARDS— Linabestos (fireproof) '
Beaver Board (sized). Neponset (14- 
cut oak). George Rathbone, Limited. 
Toronto.

Book~? Libraries bought.
Yonge. above Gloucester.

y»i« g "contents of house, highest 
TUREf c"22itotion guaranteed. 

1. *0 Adelaide fast. Main PUBLIC NOTICEUve Birth

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. ,

Patents and Legal
770 lbs.. I 
lbs., at 1 ’

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.ae4
t <ai

quote HIDES AND WOOL.

# Prices, delivered. Toronto:
InMI’SS’iS.'ïS'ÆcfJÏÏ

kip. 22c; horeehides, city take-off, $6 to 
$7; city lambtitins, shearlings and pelts, 
30c to 60c; sheep, $2.60 to $3.60.

Country Marleets^-Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 20c to 21c: deicons or bob calf. 
$1.76 to *2.50 each; horeehides, country 
take-off. No. 1. $6 to $7; No. 2, $6 to M: 
No. 1 sheepskins, *2 to $2.50; horst/halr,
farmers’ stock, <37c. -, - . .___ ’

TalleW—City rendered, solid, in bar
rels, 13c to 14c ; couiHry solid. In bar
rels, No. 1, 12c to 16c; (sake». No. 1, 14c
t0wool—Unwashed fleece wool vM_t* 
quality. flne._^8e; coarse, 4»c. Washed 
wool, fine, 68c; coarse, 63c.

Articles For Sala
Sfe tables^ , ,
m * Watts, in perfect 
Sate-outfits; at half pn 
Rill lard Company.

o 6 x 12, Bur; 
condition, 

ce. Cana- Legal Cards
IRWIN, HALES a IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Notaries, Imperial Bank 
I Bldg...corner Yonge and^Queen. 
MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 

, Solicitors. ,, Toronto General Trusts 
BlUldtiMr, ,#-Bay street.

Accounts Collected.
. AgfHicy, RoonTsOi, 22 CoUege Street, 

: Toronto. Ontario. Canada.

City Clerk.
Dated the 14th day of June, 1917.

iRCHANTS,

Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw 
-— ; I was passed by the Council of the Cor-

f rw—“* ________ ________I poration of the City of Toronto on the
n—t—e DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. I 28th day of May, 1917. providing for the 

United States, foreign patents, etc. Ill Issue of ’debentures to the amount of 
weat King/ itreet, Toronto.____________ I $212,000 for the purpose of providing for

I ^bîelg^at«8n°taCl Dlnnfdk m? nlie'Uwntimvio! ^ on^srikht-
5r-~elL,ott ^St-Prlvat.' 6is I “ T°r0nt°"

Books on patsnu free weeterly to the City mn.to, and ttoti.uch

frète.- 31 Queen stree^east____________ H Rupture Appliance#. omro to“ thf Ewtorn Divïsion^ the
DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men,______________ -, w --aVu m City of Toronto on the 18th day of June,

piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard east. I CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 4451
OR. REEVE—Genito-urlnary, blood and Yonge, Toronto. _________________ - | Any motion to quash or set aside the

Skin diseased; Experience enables me . ' I same, or any part thereof, must be made
to give* satisfactory results. 18 Carlton Marriage Licenses I within three months after the first pub-etreeL PROCTOR’S WaddinoTRInos and Ü-J madè° therean^H.’110 HC6 *

cenies. tOpeo evenftrs. 262 Yonge. ^ . W. A.“1flTTLEJOHN, a
ft p City Clerk. I

Dated the 14th day of June, 1917. 1

;ejal°r
■ ' :

I, Bui!T«lSrt!C"<SS?.'i BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
râaPtî

TO ABOLISH TOLL ROADS.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, June 20. — A large and 
influential deputation of residents of 
the county waited on the Brant Coun*- 
ty Council this afternoon, and appeal
ed most strongly for the abolition of 
the toll roads m this county. They

to
;

4147. / l
».SSD.“"Æ«‘6rr

‘tit's? sr« Activer York’s Bo
ll will also In
dy, the Path*
he Navy.” an 
film.

$60.

emphasized that Brant- County was 
going into the i county good roads 
scheme, and that toll roads under that 
scheme would be more of an, anach
ronism than they now Ate- They fur
ther laid stress on the handicap 
which they prove to the farmers who 
reside along the roads. They have to 
pay their shares of the taxes for the 
entire county, as well as the special 
rates for traveling along the toll 
roads. Consideration was promised.

CHICAGO Live STOCK.
Massa*»wiif.. Contractors -

' “ McDonald « ’ ,1

Butchers—Choiee at $11.50 to $12, good 05 1
at. $11 to $11.25; medium at $10.25 t0 Hogi—Receipts, 27,000; market strong,
$10.75; common at ti.20 to *9.50. ,- , higher- light. *14.95 to *16.05: mixed.-Cows—Choice at *9.60 to *10; good at 10e higher, PMavy^JiB.20 to *16.17%;
*» to *9.25; medium at *8.25 ^«5.20 to *16 J6. n |U to

at $7 B0 to $8.60; best milkers and spring-
era at *90 to *110 each; medium milkers | WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET, 
and springers at $65 to $80 each. I tr ‘

The firm also sold 200 hogs, f©d ^and | Winnipeg, June 20.—As the first period 
watered, at 16c; 140 calves, good to I ft)|. deuvery for June wheat closed at 11.30 
choice at 14c to 16^c per lb.; fair le I morning, and there was a drop of 
medium at 12c to 13c and common at 9c I twQ ceîyts on the premium, aftfer that 
to 10c./ Sheep—126 clipped sheep at I hour early morning cash trade was heavy 
7^5 to 9%c; yearlings at 10c to 12c, liberal. The futures mar-
spring laznoe at 16%c to 17^c. kGt wa8 weav tho showing some recoveryCharlie McCurfy bought 1 I toward toe close. Winnipeg October
er cattle, averaging 96° Jit *U per c]£>ge<j 7/4c down, July oats 14c to %c 
cwt.; medium, 800 lbs., at $8.50 to $10 hlgher and October %c up, but December 
per cwt. 141-sax, closed %c under the opening, which was

omn . ffi; LÜS*i. «tissus

8, 8970 lbs., at *11.60; 15, 14,500 lbs., at Winnipeg cash prices .
*11.60; 2. 1690 lb»., at *12; 1, 810 lbs., at northern, - No
*12; 1. 820 lbs., at *12; 1. 1150 lbs., at 9 northem, *2.23 No. 4, *2.21,
*11.50; 5, 860 lbs., at *11;75. One cow. *1.98: No. 6, *1.83.
630 lbs., at *4; 1. 1030 lbs., at *8.76; 1 Baals contract June, *2.40. July, *2 35, 
bull, 1770 lbs., at *10.25; 5 butchers’ cat- August (first half). *2.3(t^ 
tie weighing 1090 lbs. each, at *12.40; 1 Oets-No. 2 C.W., «9JMK No. 3 C W
cow, 1190 lbs., at *10: 1, 1000 lb»., at 67%c; extra No. 1 fee« 67%c, No. 1
$9.50; 1, 1020 lbs., at $7; 1, 910 lbs., at | feed, 66c; J4o.(2 feed 
$6: 3 special butchers, weighing 3740 lbs.,
atSheep°and lambs—22 spring at 17c; 9 I *2.73; No. 
at 15c; 1 yearling at 12c; 1 sheep ak| wheat—
10c; 2 sheep at 9c; 1 at 7c; 1 calf at 10c:
1 at 14%c: 1 heavy fat calf at 9c anu | October ......
31 hogs at 15c, fed and watered. . Oats—

Hall, Coughlin Co. july ....................
.Hall Company sold 10 October ...........

cars: Good heavy steers, $11.35 to $11.50; Flax—
choice butcher steers and heifer*, $11 to j july ..........- ..
*11.65; rood botcher «steers and heifers, October ...........
l;i(i eo to $10.85: medium butcher steers 
and heifers. $10.60 to $10.86; common but
cher steers and heifers, $9 to $9 50; light ^ _______

IrSSrJss -saa.’asu
light, *6.50 to $7.25; bologna buUarheajfy, cil at a special meeting last night 
$SïDTo $9.25; choice butcher cows, $9TSJ -aye their final approval to the new 
to $10; good butcher cows, $9.26 to $9.50n 2chen,e of water filtration approved 
medium butcher cows, $8.26 to $8.7»; . . week by the provincial board of
common butcher cows, $6.75 to /57.40; health in Toronto. The total proposed 
canner», $5.75 to $6; sheep, ewes, light, health m to $38 0oo. The bylaw was 
clipped. $9 to $9.50: heavy sheep and expenditure is »»», arrange-bucks. $7*59 to $S.50; choice tombs, year- unanimously approyed. and ns 
linCT. Chpped, $11 to $12.50; choice calves, ments made tor submitting same to 
$13 to $14.50; medium calves, $11 to $12, the electorate July 14.
hogs, fed and watered, $15.50; hogs, off j-------
cars, $16.75, ^ p Kennecly.
B,Mr^2Cn1.W^^itW$lljM; 

rx.^th: 14, 900 lbs., at $10.50; 12. 
i 020 lbz at $9.70: 13, 900 lbs., at $9.30.’Bnlls^i, 1.WÔ lb*., at $10; 1, 1,290 lb»., 
at $9.75: 1. 1.310 lbs., at $11; 1, 1,600 lba., 
at $1045; 1. SCO lbs., at $10.

Caw» "—l, 1020 lb*.» if $9.5^, 
et $8-50; 6. 1,150 lba, at $9.50; 2, 1,000 tbs . 
at $S.

GRADUATE MASSEUSE—Swedish mas
sage, osteopathy, shampooing. 
Church St, M. 6695.

McKANE, 423(4 Yonge, 
osteopathy. Main 1477.

TRAINED NURSE, graduate, maseeu 
osteopathic, enctrie treatments. 
Yonge.

-GHung A SON, carpenters, Bulld- 
■fleneral Contractors. Repairs. 83»EACH. 416 SPECIAL NOTICE! Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw 

w«is passed by the Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto on the 
28th day of May, 1917, providing for the 
issue of debentures to the «unount of 
$2,600,000 for the purpose of providing for 
grants for patriotic purposes under Acts 
5, George V., Chapter 27; 6, Geo 

_ , ■ , 1 Chapter 40, and 7, George V.,Ontario Government Emploi- &
s n„-,n„ (Formerly at Dlvlklon of the City of Toronto on the, ment Bureeu w B»y 8t.) | or «et

same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the first pub-

- ■ _____. Men’s Department, M. 2376..I lication of this notice and cannot be
lewpnones : Farm Help, M. ass. I made thereafter.

<a;e.h acrobats are 
of Scarbore 

land they give 
is of the kind 

The mulical 
the city mill- 

are new film* 
king picture

MADAME 
sage and

mas-

Disinfectants. The Men’s Department
Including the Farm Labor Section 

of the \

ML
71*Odorless Disinfectant— 

No odors. No flies, 
summer home. 145

LENE
all odors.

for your 
acton West.

>rge V., 
Chapter 
cletered

\

Personal
THREE AQEO RESlbENTS DEAD.Dentistry INFORMATION wanted as to where-

abouts of William Johrcon, one time 
messenger at Parliament Buildings; 
later kept grocery store at Toronto 
Junction. John Fleming, 33 Richmond

|AM8*AT NIGHT, Exoriontla Specialist, prac- 
llmited to painless tooth ortrac- 

167 Yonge. opposite

Special to The Toronto World. .
Brantford, June 20. — Three of 

Brantford's oldest citizen» passed 
away this morning. John Hamilton, 
aged 85 years, had been, a resident of 
the county for 70 years, spending that 
time mostly In Onondaga Township 
on hts iarm. He was a staunch Pres
byterian. Mrs. Grille Styles, mother 
of E. Roy Saylee, publisher of The 
port Elgin Times, was 70 years of 
age, of which 30 had teen spent as a 
resident of Brantford. ,Mrs. John Mc
Adams was 91 years or age, being 
perhaps the oldest Inhabitant In the 
city, tho she was very active.

NOW AT 15 KING ST. BASTIkm Nurse. 
. Simpson’*. W.Ire for patrona l 

today and for 
when, the fea- 
'The Highway j 
Williams and j 

rkably strong j 
leading rolds. : 

V of the great 
h incident add 
th hunutti ln-

TOM—Business is closed; want you
home; conve at once. Dora.Dancing.

Fatrvlew" 'Boulevardi 
Kiverdale Masonic

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

Dated the 14th day of June. 1917» .

Notice la hereby 
was passed by 
poration of the 

day of May. 
of debentures

"C free service
WIDOW, 56; no encumbrance, good

housekeeper, good appearance, Protest
ant. wishes to meet widower in com
fortable circumstances.
Object matrimony. Box 65, World.

.SMITH. * 
rate academy.

Telephone lor prospectus, given that a iylaw 
the Council of the ’Cor- 
City of Toronto on the 

1917... providing for the 
to the amount of

Synopsis si Canadian North. |BVtiUTr ‘UTX87^! 
West Land Regulations &

j the Registry Office for the Eastern Dlvi- 
The sole head of a family, or any male 1 slon of the City of Toronto on the 13th 

over 18 years old, may homestead a I day of June, 1917.
quarter-section of available Dominion Any motion to quash or set aside the 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- same, or any part thereof, must be made 
berta. Applicant must appear in person I within three months after the first pub- 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- lication of thib notice and cannot be 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy made thereafter, 
may be made at any Dominion Lands I W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer- I City Clerk,
tan, conditions. Dated the 14th day of June, 1917.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon -----------
and cultivation of the land In each of Notice is hereby given that a bylaw 
three years. A homesteader may live I was passed by the Council of the G»r- 
within nine miles of his homeste«ul on a poration of the City of Toronto on the 
farm of at least *0 acres, on certain con- 28th day of May, 1917, providing for the 
dittons. A habitable house Is required. Issue of debentures to the amount of 
except where residence is performed in $636,000 for the purpose of providing for 
the vicinity. . part of the City's share of the cost of

Live stock may be substituted for cul- grade separation on right-of-way of the 
Ovation under certain conditions. I Canadian Pacific Railway Company from

In certain districts a homesteader In Duffertn Street to Summerhilt Avenue, 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- | and that such bylaw was registered in 
section alongside his homestead. Price, the Registry Office for the Eastern Divl- 
$3 00 per acre. slon of the City of Toronto on the 13th

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each day of June, 1917. 
of three years after earning homestead Any motion to quash or set aside the 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation, game, or any part thereof, must be made 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as within three months after the first pub- 

homestead patent, on certain Hcatlon of this notice and cannot be
made thereafter. _____

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

BE No tri fiers.25*7.
*

28th
-issueElectric Fixtures.

•liCTRIC Fixture» of latest design» at
Moderate prices. Art Electric, 307

*

Motor Car» and Accessories.
ANOTHER SHIPMENT”oTaüto"isilvery 

bodies for Ford trucks. The Can^ian 
Auto-Body & Carriage, Co., 321 Yonge 
street.

-4-
I Wheat—No. 1

REGENT. 5,IFuel.
the magnetic i 
; audiences at 
is high Hplrits I 

hi* athletic 
te him a star 
appealing to 

I, Out Again” | 
the funniest j 
-en shown In 
>e a special 

Saturday 
general ad-

j&yyaonto, Lim- 
Noel Mar-

, _ enell. president.__________

Horses and Carriages.
cSMMlETE line of butcher, grocer and 

• business wagons. We apply rubber 
tires. The Canadian Auto-Body and 

■ Carriage do.. 321 Yonge St.

BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. 'Sale Mar-
kct. 46 Carlton street_______  •

JUST 17 (seventeen) bonaflde Used car 
deals In past three days of this week— 
two on Monday, seven Tuesday, eight 
Wednesday. Does It pay to tell people 
what you have to sell In plain English?
I should «ay so. Have but few min
utes to get this ad in for morning 
paper, 
list.
June 20th, and 1 have spent the even
ing getting after more cars. See Even
ing Telegram of the 21st for large liet. 
Prices on all cars marked in plain 
figures. Percy A. Breakey, used car 
dealer. 44 Carlton, 402 Yonge.

ÏF YOU COME to garage at 44" Carlton, 
ask to see cars In basement, ae well 
as those upstairs. I, have some rare 
good buys other than Fords, *160 up. 
Percy A. Breakey, used-car dealer, 44
Carlton. 402 Yonge._______________________

WE DO NOT do all our business at 44 
Carlton. On your way up-town drop 
into show shop, 402 Yonge, comer 
Hayter. Do not wait to see me per
sonally before you .buy a car from my 
stock. I You can bujNcare Just as cheap 
from salesmen on the Job, and I will 
stand behind any representations as to 
quality and condition. We do not mis
represent cars to sell them. Breakey, 
402 Yonge, 44 Carlton.

CHEVROLET touring cars, time pay
ments to reliable people. Breakey,
402 Yonge, 44 Carlton.____________________

ALL CARS advertised by me bear my 
business addresses; no cars advertised 
for sale from private houses, box num
bers or telephone numbers. Percy A. 
Breakey. used-car dealer, 402 Yonge, 
44 Carlton. _______________

’

WANTED
ART1U.ER Y HORSES
33À? WÆ” iWSS
pounds, and stand 16.1 hands.

COLORS.
Any except Light Grey. Whits or Light 
Buckskin.
AU horses must be sound, of food con
formation, free from blemishes and bro*-« 
en to harness or «addle.
Horses will be Inspected as follows:

12 o’clock noon, 
o’clock a.nv

$2.78; No. 2 C.W.,
3 C.W.', $2.58. \

0pen"..»^Cm%

:::::::: VvH

:::::::: :::: :::: ^

hence cannot write up full 
It Is now 11 p.m„ Wednesday,House Moving

Corbett,
The Corbett,^MfUSE MOVING and Raising Dons. J. 

Kelson. 116 Jarvis street.x
ST

HerbalistsLOSING.
«VlUta Female Herb Medicine eradl-
Mtie* backaches, scalding urine, irrita- 
tten of urinal organs and constipation. 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto. 

_Ahrer. $01 Sberuuume SL, Toronto. 
WARANTEED REMEDY—Dr. Hender

son's Herb Tablets; natural cure for 
.-•'iksnnistlsm, constipation, eczema, kid

ney, liver and stomach troubles; three 
„ ■•mils' treatment for one dollar, post- 

*atd. Henderson Herb Co., 173 Spadlna 
avenue, Toronto. ____

08HAWA APPROVES BYLAW.
ift. diramatle * 

from ) 
Kur- a

June 21—Port Perry,
« 22—Lindsay, 9.00 
" 26—Ottawa, 10.00 o'clock a.m. 
•< 25, 26, 27—Toronto.
« 28—London.
“ 29—Peterboro.
« 30—Lietowel, 11.00 a.m. 

july 2—Tbrento.
« 3—Brampton, 11.00 a.m.
•< 4—Toronto.
" 5—port Perry, 12.00 noon.
“ 6—Lindsay, 8 a.m.

1 *< 7—Ottawa, 10.0Q a.m.

kinbers 
(closing 
rs’ Hail, Fri- 
ligs this week. 
BesKts . great 
Ir voice is of a v/soon as a

condlttons-r wh<> ^ exhausted hie 
homestead right may take a purclmaed 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six month# in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY, ,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
H.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

e

City Clerk.
Dated the 14th day of June, 1917.Hotels1 RCTTl Notice is hereby given that a bylaw 

was passed by the Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto on , the 
28th day of May, 1917, providing for\the 
Issue of debentures to the amount of 
$131,500 for the purpose of providing for 
the cost of the Bloor Street civic car 
line and to complete the work, and that 
such bylaw was registered In the 
Registry Office for the Eastern Division 
of the city of Toronto on the 13th day of 
June, 1917. , _ ,,

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months «liter the first pub
lication of this notice and cannot be
made thereafter. ____

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
Citv Clerk.

Dated the 14th day of June, 1917.

TU8CO—Toronto’s best reel-
____ hotel; splendidly equipped;
•entrai; moderate. 235 Jarvis street WM. B. LEVACK, 

Phone Junction 164*.Established 166».WESLEY DUNN.
Phone Park 164.

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

i

Typewriters
eUftltlCAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 

er sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria SL JEstate Notices. CATttE, SHEEP, IAMBS, CALVES AHD HOGS

^ Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada A

1, 1.166 lbs..
Printing

notice TO CREDITORS—IN THE Es
tate of Wllhelmlna Appleton, Deceased.

I
DE CARBONIZING while you wait, and 

other repairs. Auto Repair Shop, 589A
Yonge._________________________________

GENUINE AUTOMOBILE SPONGES at 
75c each; French oil tanned chamois 
skins, $1.50 each ; these are exceptional 
values. Burns & Sheppard, Simcoe 
and Nelson streets, Toronto.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings. connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw s Auto Salvage 
part Supply. 815 Dundas street, June- 
tirai 3334.

TWO OLD TIRES make one by
method. Toronto Tire Stitch ir
1 \>r Church.__________ _______________

WE BUY, sell and exchange all kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 

Exchange and Tire Sales. Dept.

Harris Abattoir.
ySSS^tSrSSS, Strand heifers 

from*i'>.50 to $12.26: cows, *6.75 to *9.7». 
and bulls, $7.60 to *10.50.

The firm reports everything well clean
ed up.

ING or business earns—one hun- 
flfty cents. Barnard, 25 Dundas. Abattoir)

REFERENCES:
WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES OtJNN. 

HocTsaMsmen—-WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMPSON, Junction 637S. 
Shsep Salesmen—ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN. , ......
BUI Stock In your name to our enre. Wire car number nn^/we will do the reet 

Office Phene, Junction 2627. j

\creditors of Wllhelmlna Appleton, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, widow, deceased, who died on 
or about the J3th day of May. 1917, and 
all others having claims against or en- 
titled to share in the estate, are herefoy 
notified to rend by poet PrepaM or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned soli
citors for the executors of the said es
tate on or before the 20th day of July, 
1917 their Christian and surnames and 
addresser, and descriptions and full par
ticulars of their claims, accounts or in
terests and the nature of the securities 
(if any', held by them. Immediately after 
the said 2041. day of July, 1917, the as
sets of the said deceased wfll be distrib
uted among the parties» erttm«rt tJ>ejrtecto. 
having regard only to the clahns or In- 
terests of which the executors ehati thm 
have notice and all otiiens will be ex- 
r1iirl#yl from the said drstrirmticm.fltOVH ’-HT. URQUHART & PAGE. 
12 R'ehmond street east, Toronto, soli

citor* for the executors.
Dated at Toronto this 16th day of June, 

1917.

The ~'i

___ Chiropractors.
OOCTCH DOX8EE,

Yonge street, corner
graduate. ____ _________________

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
treatments when advisable.

DENTAL Films and general radiographic 
vrak; lady attendant; telephone appointments.

Ryrle Building,
Shu ter; Palmer j. Atwell 2. Son*.ÆÆ'STi-’.SS S

*3.50.

Notice is hereby given thàt a bylaw 
waa passed by the Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto on the 
28th day of May, 1917, providing for the 
lksue of debentures to the amount of 
*84,000 for the purpose of providing for 
overdraft under bylaw No. 4480 on cost 
of High Pressure Fire System, and that 
such bylaw was registered In the 
Registry Office for the Eastern Division 
of the City of Toronto on the 13th day 

. of June, 1917.
Any motion to quash or set «.side the 

se me, or any part thereof, ‘musvbe made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice and cannot be 
Inade thereafter.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

Tohn B°hfchieid*h&e,8t>na Zrtd 8 caille

Iff calle*14.700 lb»., at *11.60; 1 cow, 1,030 
lb, at $8: 5 cores. 5,826 lbs.,-at *3.40: 
9 cosra. 7.820 lbs., at *10.60; 1 bull, LOM 
lire at $8.75; S cow», 7.450 .R)S., at $8.75, 
5 cows, 5,020 lbs., at **.755 1 steer, 690 
11» at *6.50: 1 bull. 900 lb»., al II: 1 cow.

n>s at 6* 60: 19 cattle. 18.000 lb»., 
at *11.60: 1 1/liR. I~20 th».. at *9.75: I 
calves. 2$0 lb*., at 16<*c; 2 sheep. 260 
me at 9c; 1 ebeep. 130 lb»., at 6c; 
2 sheep, 220 lb»., at 10c; 2 sheep 280 
lbs . at 10c: 1 slieep. 220 lba, at 7e; 1 
£5$; a* 14e; S *eep, 430 lba, at »%<h

CONSI8N YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG

Live stock dealers

UNION STOCK TAROS, TORONTO, ONT.
prompt, Efficient Service. Cattle, Sheep, Calves art Hess

MILKERS AND SPRINGER* A SPECIALTY

es
Lost

^J80RSE, from hotel shed, Richmond 
gill, Tuesday evening, June l»th. a 
gown mare, about fourteen and a half 
■Mda high; white stripe down face; 
an Mack feet French buggy, automo- 
OUs seat, grey lined. J. R. Lcece, 
Richmond Hill. Suitable reward.

latest
ng Co,

Office, Phene Junction 134. 
------ After Business Hours.-------

PH ED ARMSTRONG, June*. 136S 
Bank of Canada, Danfarth Breech.

AHKMAi.i., tierrard » 
BEFEBENCE: Royal

GEO. SFManicuring
IRÎNE TINSLEY, manicuring. 370 I 

King street west, 1

City Clerk.
Dated the 14th day of June, 1917,scrap.

W., 1135 Yonge street, Belmont 131».

/
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Strike Prevented 
Silver Booming

BELLE ELLEN STOCK 
OFFERING TO PUBLIC

NORTON ONTARIO 
RICH IN GOLD

wmmm m, mmgÉ■ *■ 
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Local Brokerage House Has 

Underwritten Large Block 
of Treasury Shares.

No Part of World Offers 
Greater Inducements to 

Miners of Yellow Metal.$

ISbeU, Plant A Co., brokers or 
Standard Bank Building, announced 
that they have underwritten 808,000 
shares of the treasury stock of the 
celebrated Belle-Ellen Mines of the 
Cobalt-South Lorrain camp, and are 
offering these before application for 
listing- at 16c a share, without com
mission. Belle-EUen was one of the 
first mines opened up in South Lor
rain, following quickly after tho 
Keely and the WettlaufCr. The Keely 
began shipping in 1006. 
transferred to 1 
capitalists, who 
mine and opened up considei 
reserves, but Were prevented 
tng ahead by the outbreak of 
The optku held by these 
was then extended and modi# 
to enable them to resume operations 
at any time within six months after 
peace has been declared. Undoubt
edly these interests will take up the 
development of the Keely when con
ditions admit. The Wettlaufer mines 
now controlled by the Lewlsonna of 
Kerr Lake, Miami and General Devel
opment Company, has paid around 
8660,000 In dividends and has produc
ed 8.000,000 ounces of silver. The 
Wettlaufer began shipping In 1009. 
Following 
laufer wi
made a shipment of a few 
of ore which brought in 
net 814,000. The Belle-EUen 
Ellen had some of the most spectac
ular surface showings in the history 
of Cobalt. Borne of them were verit
able silver sidewalks. The formation 
of the iBeile-Ellen and the mines of 
South Lorrain, all located within a 
•pace of a mile and a half east and 
west add a mile north and south, are 
very much like the Timlekamlng and 
(Beaver, which are doing deep-level 
work to great advantage. The man
ager of Belle-EUen. Mr. C. A. Rich
ardson, was formerly a Timlekamlng 
man.

The old Belle-EUen was developed 
in a haphazard manner by people who 
wanted and had to have the money. 
Today it la being developed system
atically and the progress 
very satisfactory.

The brokers state that In the 
future application will be made to 
Met Belle-EUen shares on the Stan
dard Stock Exchange In this city.
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CAPITAL REQUIRED )
*

There Is not going to be a strike, and if you are not interested in silver, 
it is high time yon were waking op to the fact that it is the brightest 
in the metal list.

Silver has been strong for the past fortnight, first at 77e and then at 
77 %c an ounce, pointed higher. Early in the year it eoUl up to 7le __ 
ounce, but afterwards receded to around 71c, since which.time its climb has 
been steady and more sure-footed. : T'sgM

In view of the fact that the metals have been swept clean of the bees* j 
—that copper, zinc and lead have had 100 per cent, advances over their I 
low figures before the war—it does not seem to be a wild guess to predict 
that silver will go to $1 an ounce. » .

As it is, we have to go back to 1898—24 years ago—to find silver sell- J 
lng as high as 78c an ounce—excepting only early this year, when it-sold i 
at 79c. , <

Recovery of Gold Not So 
* Simple a Matter as Early 

Cobalt Ventures.
y
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World Special Correspondent -
Porcupine, Juno 20. — Gold le 

jette of the most widely distri
buted metals. It is found In nsarly all 
parts of the world, and It Is probably 

, next to Iron in the frequency of its 
occurrence. But paying gold mines are 
far from common. In this respect the 
royal metal Is not untike “fools’ gold" 
or iron pyrite. Large deposits of this 
mineral are very rare, but the mineral 
Itself Is found everywhere.

In the world of today there are prob
ably not over a score of really big 
gold mines, that is mines with a large 
and profitable production. A great deal 
of the $460,000,000, which now repre
sents the annual output of the world’s 
gold mines, comes from the smaller 
producers- Placers have not now the 
Importance they once had, in fact they 
do not now yield over a tenth of the 
whole.

Several of the great producers of the 
Rand are owing to the grade of their 
ore barely paying expenses, and the 
same thing may be said of the recent 
extensive operations in Alaska. There 
two of the largest plants In the world 
are now being constructed, but pre
liminary tests as to the value of the 
ore have been very disappointing. As 
a rule the low-grade proposition re
turns only à meagre profit, while the 
risk of failure la great, and the outlay 
for development and equipment Is al
ways unusually large. Limited capital 
has very little chance with low-grade 
ora however large the body may be, 
tho It may succeed with fairly large 
bodies of average value. Gold mines 
capable of financing themselves as the 
silver mines of Cobalt did are very rare.

The development of a poor property 
costs Just as much as a rich one and, 
therefore, the tenor of the ore and the 
margin of profit over operating ex
penses is always a matter of prime Im
portance.
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issPorcupine Crown Mine, controlled by the Crown Reserve of Cobalt the Us{
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AMERICANS WHO VISITED GOLD 
CAMP POWERFULLY IMPRESSED

t Lake there are also mines and near 
mines. Bourkes and Sesekinlka on the 
north, and Larder Lake on the east, are 
attracting attention as gold districts. 
Then there is Boston Creek on the 
south, where the Boston Creek mine is 
meeting with great encouragement.

West Shining Tree Is right from the 
geological standpoint, and during the 
past seven years it has been turning 
out some very spectacular specimens. 
Now arrangements are being made for 
the active development of the Ribble 
vein, one of the strongest in the camp.

Northern Ontario is an unrivalled 
field for capital. It is even now pro
ducing half of the gold obtained in the 
Dominion, and 87 per cent, of the sil
ver, and it is famous as the source 
of most of the world's nickel, but as 
yet outside of Cobalt and Sudbury, it 
has not been fully prospected, and not 
more than half a dozen mines have 
been adequately developed.

We want capital, and still more capi
tal, and a much geater number of effici
ent mining engineers, but even now 
mining dominates the various Indus
tries of the new north, and Its prepon
derance must Increase in still greater 
ratio, as its merits become more fully 

S. R. Clarke.

The commercial metals are rapidly converging to a congested position. 1 
Mr. Baruch, of the Advisory Committee of the Council of National Defence, 1 
estimated in the beginning that the United States Government would need i 
60,000 tone of copper, and fopper producers agreed in good faith to let the- 
Government have that amount of the metal at 16c, half the ruling quota
tions. Now it is stated on high authority that the Government will need 
8,000,000 tone, or 60 times the original estimate.

The United States Navy Department secured a special price for steel 
for naval construction—$68 a ton for ship plates. Thls -tq much below the 
market, but is still nearly twice as much as ship plates cost before the 
war began. And the Shipping Board is paying now $80 to $90 a ton for 
the same product. i y

The Canadian Government paye a bounty of %ca pound on lead refined 
in this country in order to footer the opening up end operation of lead de
posits. *
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Layman’s Graphic Description of Impressions Gained 
While Inspecting Porcupine Mines 

For First Time.
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lng of these properties. Detroit wAl 
have its place In the development of 
this camp from now on.

At the Dsvldson.
“Along about the same time that the 

Holllnger mine was discovered, the 
Davidson mine, some three mtiee from 
South Porcupine, and In the same dis
trict, was found. Its discoverer sold 
Ms interest and died. Then the pro
perty got Into the courts where it has 
been in litigation until a short time 
ago. Hugh H. Southerland, who had 
tramped the district with a prospec
tor’s pack In the early days of the 
camp—when potatoes were $100 a 
bushel and lodging cost $7 a night 
In the bare pine holds—stuck to the 
mine and finally, with his brother Fred 
C. Southerland, secured its control

"The Davidson mine was our goal 
on Monday. We found It a collection 
of typical mine buildings above ground 
and a maze of winding rock-cut gal
leries below ground. It lies off in the 
hills, with a dark pine and birch forest 
all around it

"What has been done at the David
son mine le to sink a shaft, run 
galleries off from It and “block out’ the 
bodies of ore which lie within the 
property. Then, when the mill is put 
up, this ore will be mined, hoisted out 
and treated to recover the gold in It

“Hie gold-bearing rock of the Porcu
pine district is a great ledge which has 
been tilted up endwise In the earth by 
seismic action ages ago. How deep 
it goes down only years of mining can 
tell In the Davidson mine the dia
mond drills have followed it down for 
600 feet It Is the toot that this ore 
body is a thick ledge and not a narrow 
vein which gives the district Its ori
ginal character among gold-mining 
camps.

i “Detroiters who visited Porcupine, 
the newest bonanza gold camp, came 
back enthusiastic over 
scenery and mines." Under the above 
caption, Milton R. Palmer of The De
troit Saturday Night give# the follow
ing description of a visit to Northern 
Ontario:1

"When a party of us left Detroit 
over the Grand Trunk last Saturday 
for a visit to the Porcupine Lake 
mining district of North Ontario, most 
of us had the vaguest of ideas of Just 
where or what the district might be. 
Only one man In the crowd had ever 
been there, and he was acting as guide 
for the rest of us.

"Everyone had read of Cobalt and 
the fortunes made in its silver and 
nickel mines. Other names, such as 
Tlmiskaming and Timtgaimi were Just 
a trifle familiar thru seeing them in 
the newspapers from time to time. The 
map told us that the Porcupine dis
trict was off to the north of these 
places.

"No one could have told us of the 
beauty of the scenery along the toute 
or have conveyed an idea to ue of the 
wonderful possibilities of this newest 
frontier. It Is necessary to see tne 
region north of Georgian Bay to under* 
stand what it promises for the future. 
Not only does It Include developed min
ing districts of proved worth, but its 
forests and the rich land of Its valleys 
and sloping hills afford commercial 
resources not to be overlooked.

In the North.
“Of course, we were mostly interested 

In gold. There Is something about the 
mining of gold that appeals to every 
imagination. A* the same time, there 
have been so many disappointments 
In gold mines that ell of ue were in a 
’show me’ attitude of mind. Our 
skepticism was routed by what we 
saw.

“Leaving Detroit Saturday after
noon, we awoke in the morning to 
And ourselves in a pleasant country of 
heavily forested hills with pleasant 
valleys between. We were at the be
ginning of the new country which 
stretches north from the eastern tip 
of Georgian Bay. Its deep rich soil is 
already inviting the work of the far
mer, despite the fact that the sum
mers are short. These northern On
tario tracts are extremely fertile when 
once cleared. Log houses were to be 
seen in the clearings at each side of 
the right of way of the railroad.

"Later in the day we passed thru 
Cobalt, long since past the boom stage, 
and now a settled mining territory 
with vast mines producing their ores 
in great quantities. Not until late in 
the afternoon did we reach Porquls 
Junction, and shift to the branch 
railroad which runs down to Porcu
pine Lake.
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On every band are signs of a situation such as never existed before 

in the metals.
It would have b 

the north country to 
and the world
It 1» a fact for general congratulation that the mine-owners pot their feelings 
in their pockets, took the money eat of their pockets and granted the pies 
of the miners which will result in keeping the mines of the north open st 
this time of national crisis.

But the meet wanted metal cf all during the remainder of the war 
and after the war will he silver. Uncounted millions of dollars to stiver 
will have to be struck off from the Mints in order to meet th#* requirements 
of the belligerent nations—especially to pay their soldiers and for army 
supplies.

inda national calamity for the mines of Porcupine apt
_,ve to shut down at this time when Canada
needs the precious and the base metals.
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IN MINE ISSUES
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There is not going to be any more doctrinaire stuff against "free - 9 

stiver." Stiver is going to be restored to a place of dignity and strength 
In the world’s coinage. *-

Already stiver is the metal of India and China, where half the world’s 
population lives. The strong position of the Orient, combined with the 1 
extraordinary war needs of Europe and the United States, will place stiver, 
after a long and weary wait and of marching nearly 40 years through the 1 
wilderness, right in the Promised Land of high prices.

And right here to our Northland are the stiver treeaurehonsea of the 
world—the only great active straight silver deposits to the world. Silver 
in the United States is mined as a by-product to association with other ! 
metals. Here we get it straight, whether to little stringers or bunches or 
"silver sidewalks"—whether to conglomerate or keewatto diabase.

The close of this year Will see over $70,000,000 paid in dividends to 
the holders of stiver shares of the CobaltHSouth Lorrain district This is j ' 
the record of 14 years.

, ■ {■ j
Now the search for silver has begun on broader lines than ever be

fore. Fifteen years of experience in north country stiver mining, the 
amazing development of geology, the Introduction of oil flotation and other 
metallurgical processes for higher recoveries of values—these urge men’s 
search to vaster developments in the greet mineral kingdom of the north.

Cobalt, which Dr. Miller,« the Provincial Geologist, at first thought was 
a copper camp, and with which his name and fame will go down to history, ; 
is an established success. But the world must turn to other sections for 
new discoveries and developments in order that the great worid-hunger 
for silver may be satisfied.

Gewganda is one answer—South Lorrain is another.
South Lorrain is considered by engineers to he an extension of Cobalt. 1 

The camp was discovered 10 years ago.

V New Industry.
Canadians are comparatively new to 

the mining Industry, besides they were 
fairly thrown off their balance by the 
richness of Cobalt. This created the 
impression that the whole, northland 
was a teeming Eldorado, and when 
silver was also found at Gowganda we 
had one of the wildest rushes of the 
present century. The "boom" here had 
few counterparts In the history of min
ing. Everyone seemed to think that all 
silver regions should be the same, and 
at Cobalt practically no capital was 
required, and even technical skill could 
be. dispensed with. In fact, the rosy 
conditions of the early Cobalt rather 
tended to disqualify us for ordinary 
mining operations, such as were ne
cessary in other camps.

In the Porcupine of the present day 
one can see several failures owing to 
the adoption of methods that would 
nave succeeded with the better class 
of Cobalt mines. In fact. Cobalt gen
erated expectations, and led to the 
adoption of methods wMch could not 
succeed elsewhere. Most of the com
panies going Into Porcupine In 1811 did 
cot understand the conditions there, 
and were not sufficiently prepared for 
'hem. Hence many failures have arisen, 
and many good properties have been 
Useredited by insufficient development 
and gross mismanagement.

Greet Inducements.
There le probably no part of the 

•orld which offers greater Inducement 
o gold mining than Northern Ontario. 
Gold Is found over a very considerable 
■rea, and there are all kinds of pro
perties, large, small and indifferent. In 
porcupine there are a goodly proportion 
pf very large ore bodies, and a rather 
unusual feature Is that size does not 
-iften bring any diminution in the 
■mount of gold per ton of ore* Of cours» 
the email veins, those only a few In
ches In width, are usually the richest, 
-nit when veins of fair dimensions swell 
ir Increase in width the values per ton 
ire often greater than before.

borne of the ore bodies at Porcupine 
ire the largest and richest In the 
world, and this seems to be mainly 

^^^.lue to the extensive shearing and 
^MChlstlng, and the consequent altera- 

Hp'j'.of the originally massive Igneous

g The Township of Munro. about 
^Puleven miles east of Matheeon, Is also 

worth watching. Of course there have 
^ been the usual crop of failure» in 

Munro, but until large capital was 
skilfully devoted to the development of 
Holllnger, Dome and McIntyre, success 
S»s practically unknown In Ontario, 
tnd the Munro mines, the Detroit New 
Ontario and the American Eagle, were 
til worked about ten years ago. Their 
(allure In those days means very little. 
Besides, they were In the fragmental 
Jr sedimentary series, and aa yet there 
lave been no successes anywhere In 
this formation.

St
WASAPIKA HAS FINE

CHANCE TO MAKE GOOD

Active Development Work to Be 
Commenced Shortly—Good 

Values.
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Market Bare of Stock, But 
Lacking in Real Buying 

Power.ii
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to the absence of putile buying the 
mining market yesterday pursued an 
uneventful course with no decided 
price changes in the list The tittle 
flurry caused by professional bulls on 
the preceding day did tittle more than 
to demonstrate the scarcity of real 
stocks and it may be taken for grant
ed that should a steady demand for 
stocks come into the market in its 
present condition some surprising 
changes would result 

As yet the public traders have not 
been "shown” that there is a real 
possibility for higher prices and It is 
this assurance alone that will induce 
them to enter again on the buying 
side. This is but natural after a pro
longed. period of depression and fall
ing prices.

With the adjustment which has 
been effected between the majority of 
the mines and their men it would ap
pear that the fundamental cause of 
recent sustained bearishness has been 
removed. The bears, however, are 
evidently hard to convince as the 
argument now advanced Is that the 
increased wages to the men, will ad
vance the already high costs. There 
might be something in this claim if 
it were nut for the fact as attested 
by various mine managers that an 
Important factor In the recent advance 
in costs was the Inefficiency of the 
men.

Mr. C. D. Kaedlng, manager of the 
Dome, in the last annual statement 
made the following remarks which 
would go to tear out this statement: 
"During the first two years of the war 
the increase in cost of supplies has 
been, extraordinarily well met by the 
economies instituted in their consump
tion and general economies brought 
about by construction work and the 
Increased scale of operation.

“There is no doubt but what we 
could have carried on In spite of the 
war and reported a very satisfactory 
operation for a considerable time yet 
if our labor had not failed us."

After speaking of the large number 
of men who have left the camp to en
list and to go to other mines, Mr. 
Kaedlng continues, “There is no long
er any efficiency among the mine 
workmen and the ones still remaining 
with us are workig intermittently and 
half-heartedly."

This inefficiency was largely brought 
about by the animosity aroused be
tween the men and the operators over 
their differences and aggravated by 
the labor agitators. Now that the 
men have teen granted the increase in 
wages asked, their chief grievance has 
been, removed and by their increased 
efficiency, which it Is natural to sup
pose will result, it may work out to 
be an actual gain to the operators 
who have paid the advanced wages.

It might have been possible for the 
mine operators to “stand pat" and 
force the men to give in without the 
higher wages, but it would certainly 
not have improved the already strain- 

zed relations between the employers 
and the employes.

There was not much change in the 
market yesterday.1 McIntyre made a 
slight gain to 142. West Dome Con. 
advanced slightly to 18% and lost it 
later. Vlpond «lipped off again to 88. 
There séemed to be a good demand 
for Holllnger around $3.60.

In the Cobalt list Timiskaming was 
the active feature. A slightly reac
tionary tendency was displayed fol
lowing its quick advance to 41%, and 
a loss from this point of 1% points 
occurred. Nipissing held at $7.50 and 
McKlnley-Darragh was softer at 49. 
Beaver changed hands at 32. Manip
ulative tactics brought about a sharp 
recovery In Shamrock to 20.

NEW EXCHANGE OFFICERS.

it' .to;The characteristics of the Wasapika 
property at West Shinto gtree are 
a showing of minerals and consisten
cy of distribution of values to the 
vein. The outcrop is traceable from 
end to end of the property and for 
five miles south.

Wasapika has the earmarks of de
veloping a large commercial ore body 
at depth, with the prospect that there 
are similar veins to the main one 
which will be disclosed as work pro
ceeds. It also presents the probability, 
like Porcupine, from which it Is dis
tant only 16 miles to the southwest, 
of mining occasional bonanza ores to 
connection with average values run
ning from $8 to $10 a ton.

George Rogers left Toronto yester
day for the Wasapika properties to 
start substantial development work, 
the preliminary exploration work 
having been completed. He controls 
all the labor be requires, and will 
pût around 16 men at work during 
the summer, doing shaft stoking and 
other prominent work necessary to 
begin production. He expects to sink 
two shafts, about 600 feet apart, o: 
the vein, and he expects to reach a 
depth of 100 feet before the end of 
the year.

Wasapika is locally known as the 
Ribble claims. The properties have 
been sampled systematically every 
five feet by two of the best mining 
engineers to Canada (Messrs. G. W. 
Dixon, of the Buffalo Mines of Cobalt, 
and George R. Rogers, the president 
and general manager of Wasapika) 
for approximately 2,000 feet. The 
veto averages at least five feet, and 
the values were found by Mr. Dixon 
to vary from $1.20 to $261.80 to gold 
contents per ton. Mr. Rogers calls 
attention to the remarkable consis
tency of the assay result of 101 sam
ples taken by him over a distance of 
800 feet along the main vein system, 
where there was not one blank re
corded. The comprehensive and close 
sampling done by these two engi
neers point to a whale of a gold mine 
being developed with values running 
around $10 a ton, which can at the 
outside be treated at a 60 per cent, 
to 60 per cent. cost. Mr. Rogers says, 
in the east and west vein series, 
which are found to the andesitic flow, 

in high-grade shoots.
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M\ Picking Samples.
"With lights and hammers and picks 

we went down into the mine galleries 
and took out our own specimens of 
rock as ws fancied them. At one level, 
100 feet down, we found the galleries 
winding thru a huge body of mineral
ized quartz. Even the schist surround
ing the quartz .was low-grade gold ore. 
Down «ut the 100-foot level we found 
this name ledge of quartz again.

“With our pockets full of slivers 
and pieces of rock, we cam# to the sur
face again, and there set to work to 
secure our own samples of the rich 
outcropping of the ledge at the sur
face. We could see the rich flecking 
<*t pure gold In the quartz, and there 
was the fascination of picking away 
at a promising rift to learn if there 
were still richer hits hidden away be
hind the surface rock, 
places along the ledge we found speci
mens to fill a mining man’s eyes with 
enthusiasm. Then, at one edge of the 
Pit a veritable ‘pocket’ of high-grade 
rock was found. It was so rich that 

At Timmins. the gold was almost in nuggets like
“There, at the little town of Tim- placer gold, 

mins, we had our first view of one of "Reluctantly the amateur gold- 
the new gold mines, the famous miners dropped their search in order 
Hollbiger. At the crest of a hill we to go back to South Porcupine to visit 
saw the outcropping of white quartz, the famed Dome mine. This is a thing 
veined in dark mineralized streaks so remarkable that it eeems like ex- 
and flecked with dots of pure gold, aggeration to describe it. Picture a 
which marks the discovery of the hole to the ground as large a» the 
mine. It is a vast property which Ford Hospital Grounds and twice as 
centres about this ledge of rocks and deep as the Majestic Building. That 
from it are to be seen other mining is the ‘Glory Hole’ of the Dome mine, 
properties which lie along the same The “Glory Hole.”
reel of quartz. "How many thousands of tons of

“Thru the deafening vastness of the rock have come out of that great man- 
giant mill, where 100 stamps are al- made cavern, only the engineers of the 
ready in operation, with as many more company know. It was a tremendous 
being installed, we followed the pro- bed of low-grade ore which has paid 
greee of the ore to the screens and well for Us mining. And it Is said 
riffles which catch the metallic parti- that the ledge has been traced down to 
des freed by the powdering of the 800 feet below the surface. It requires 
rock in the stamping mills. mere than ordinary imagination to

“Getting gold In Porcupine district conceive of what the Dome mine will 
is not a matter of finding nuggets in a be in ten years—a marvelous 
narrow vein of ore. It is. Instead, a made valley in the solid rock, 
question of mining out huge deposits “As a result of their hip the mem- 
of quartz and schist in which gold is bers of the Detroit party invested a 
to be found everywhere but to vary- considerable sum in the Davidson 
ing quantities. With modem methods mine. They had been convinced by 
it is possible -to determine in advance their own observations and by com- 
just how much it will cost to mine and pari son with the proved mines of the 
mill and treat the ore, and the average 
of the high-grade and low-grade ore 
is such as to produce a profit that is 
wonderful considering the labor 
quired.
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The Lewisohne of Kerr Lake, hold the Wettlaufer in South Lorrain, 
which became a producer in 1909, from which $637,466 was paid to stock
holder* in dividends.

and
it] new stock, at 

(bonus of sto 
capital to $1 
which sold ut 
tiehlly par. 
stronger, wlti

The Keely Mine, the first producer of South Lorrain, shipped during 
the summer of 1908. This property is to the hands of English capital, la 
well developed, with a large amount of ore on hand, but cannot be oper
ated now until after the war Is over.
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The next property to become a shipper was the Belle-Elien, which to the j 
spring of 1910 shipped out a few tone of ore which netted around $14,006. j

The Ptttrtrargh-Lorraln Company—a close corporation, the mala 1 
owner a big Pittsburg capitalist—Is operating the Carry Mine and has over 
two miles of underground workings and Is down about 600 feet, having hew 
operated almost continuously for four years.

Lorrain Consolidated has sunk about *00 feet under the direction of 
the Steindler Interests.

I

We are offering at net 16c per share, without commission, treasury * 
stock of the Belle-Elien Silver Mines, Limited, for subscription.

The company has 40 acres of property. It la operating under a splendid 
management, Mr. C. A. Richardson, formerly of the Temlskamlng, being - jj 
general manager. The property has been vouched for by some of the most j 
excellent mining engineers of the north. Under earlier managements the 1 
property was developed in a gophering and ridiculous manner. Today it is 
under scientific and systematic development, and the progress being made 
is very satisfactory and the indications point to early shipments.

The Belle-Elien has shipped silver ore running 2000 ounces to the toe.
It is prepared now to ship out two or three cars of cobalt. This will he s 
source of revenue when the company is operating on large scale lines, as the 
values run froffi 10 to 12 per cent.

Application will be made In the near future to list Belle-EUen shares 
on the Standard Stock Exchange in this city and other markets.

We predict that with an open market for the shares, the strength of 
the silver market, the growing need of new silver districts and properties, 
the location of Belle-Elien in the heart of a district where the active mines 
are hunched around in a radius of less than a couple of miles, and where 
another Cobalt Is probably in the making, with capital to back operations, 
the Shares of this company, while not to the investment classification, offer 
remarkable speculative opportunities.
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Croesus’ Neighbors,

The Burton-Mimro, which Is now op- 
prating alongside of the Croesus: must 
tot be confounded with the old Munro 
mines. The B-M seems to be a very 
Jlasey proposition, and should, if skil
fully worked, prove very profitable.

It is a great mistake to turn down 
or pooh-pooh any property without a 
jarefui investigation. In fact, the 
‘sneer zone." or that part of a mining 
anp entirely out of favor, sometimes 
fields the biggest surprises, and it ie/ 
probable that a Porcupine property 
bat has suffered abandonment more 
ban once will, nevertheless, become 
be greatest producer In that great 
amp.

Kirkland Lake is unique among the 
fold camps of Northern Ontario. The 
feins, as a rule, are small. They are 
the channels thru which the auriferous 
solutions moved. The gold is mostly 
found in the grey and red feldspar 
porphyry, which forms the* walls, and 
these rocks are hard and tough. The 
ordinary pebbles proved useless as In
struments for grinding several years 
ago. But the ore is generally high 
grade, and impregnate or the lode 
structure Is one of the features of ail 
telluride regions.

teck-hughes makes
MONTHLY REPORT

man-

I r19
The first monthly report on mill 

operations bas been Issued by the 
Tech-Hughes mine of Klritland Lake. 
(While the output does not compare 
with the large Porcupine gold produc
ers it is interesting to know that the 
Kirkland (Lake camp has now two 
producers, the Tough-Oak es and the 
Tech-Hughes. Others will probably 
be added in the near future as prep
arations for a 160 ton mill are being 
made by the Klritland Lake Gold 
Mines which should be running by the

agg
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W. Howe, < 
Anderson, o

! district.
“ T believe that this is a wonderful 

mine, and I have every confidence to 
the result of future development,’ said 
J. W. Morrison, who has had 
slderabte experience in mining mat
ters. His view was that expressed by 
til who made the trip.

“In addition to this financial deal, 
it is probable that there will be other 
projects for the participation of De
troit to the Porcupine region which 
will come up later. Owing to the vari
ous things -which have held back the 
development of the Porcupine district, 
there are big areas only a abort dis
tance from the proved mines which 
have not even been prospected.

“It is likely that another party of 
Detroiters will visit South Porcupine 
before the summer Is well advanced as 
the men who came back this week are 
zealous converts to the possibilities 
of the camp and district.”

re-
' con-

invisible Gold.
“Much of this ore shows not the 

slightest trace of gold color to the eye 
of the layman. It looks like a slaty 
building stone. But hidden to its mass 
is the precious golden meta-l, waiting 
to be released by the process of modern 
science.

“Like all mining camps, lit was the 
high-grafie ore that first attracted at
tention to Porcupine when it was dis
covered in 1909. Development began 
then, but a great fire swept the dis
trict, causing the loss of many lives 
and destroying the towns. Men -whom 
we met had sawed their lives only by 
taking shelter in the lake and dipping 
their heads beneath the water except 
when forced to come up for breath. 
After the fire came another period of 
construction and then the war and 
consequent shortage of labor and ma
terials for a time. Now the Porcupine 
mines are recognized as one of the 
great mineral groups of America.

"Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
Chicago base had » paetAn tiie flnaao 36,

Ijf

Isbell, Plant & Cofall.m »Tons treated by Tech-Hughes 
(May amounted to 1296 with an aver
age grade of $7.50.
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If you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, $1.50; U. S., $2 per

Kirkland Lake.
The ore bodies at Kirkland Lake 

seem to follow the bottom of a syn
clinal contact between fragmental and 
igneous rocks,' and along this contact 
there is always a good chance for pay
able ore.

At the annual meeting of the To
ronto Stock Exchange, held yesterday, 
the following officers and committee 
were elected: 
hope:
Blaikie: secretary, O. Heron: treas
urer. E. G. Wills: committee, Edward

D- S. Cassefla. ■&. B. Playfair.

I
LA ROSE DIVIDEND.

President, H. R. Tud- 
vtce-prestdent, George W.

The (La Rose Consolidated 
has declared the regular quarterly 
dividend of 5 cents per share payable 
on July 30 to stock of record June

Mines ■•T -D*
M TORONTOj year.

_ Sample on request.
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STOCKS Member. Toronto Stock Exchange TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREETt WILL SELLWILL BUYSTANDARD EXCHANOE.TORONTO STOCKS. -
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IMPERIAL OIL
l."5îS6.Lwlît™«.«»=
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, Strawberries.
The strawberry market was quite firm

H iEHESE-ES
a as crops are just about cleaned upand our 

own being so late this season. The pros
pects now are that there will not be many 
for the end of the week. The American 
berries were generally of very poor qual
ity. selling at 17c to 20c per box. 

Canadian berries made^thetr second 
... appearance for the season, the honors 
36 i falling to Arthur Long. Watertown, who 

141 also shipped the first one*.
shipment consisted of five twenty-seven- 
box crates and they, too. were 
ally choice quality, selling at 19c to 26c 
per box, cormigned to Stronachâs Son*.

Asparagus. e ^
Asparagus was not shipped in very 

* heavily, the general ™n selling at *1.60 
It* tto $1.75 per 11-quart basket; a few extra 

g $2, while poorer grades 
$1.26 per 11-quart basket.
Cucumbers.

^ Cucumbers continue to bring mgn 
,g r"prices, the Leamington hothouse variety 
18 selling at $2 per 11-quart basket for No. 

I'd, and $1.26 to $1.60 for No. 2 a, an odd 
basket of extra choice quality,

31 « I filled baskets, bringing $2.25. The 1m 
' ported qutslde-groWn sold at $4 per ham-

STERLING BANK 
ATLANTIC SUGAR 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
NORTH AMERICAN PUL? AND

CHAPMAN BALL BEARING
, Correspondence Invited.

Large Çastem Dealer Sud
denly Lets Go Large 

Holdings.

Gold-
Apex ......... *,...............
Boston C retie ..............
Davidson ,.... .... 
Dome Extension ....

... Dome Mmes ........
90 Eldorado ..........
16 Foley .........
80 Gold Reef .
62% Hollinger Con.
92 Hunton ... .7..
44% Inspiration 
80% Keora .

104 Kirkland Lake
Be McIntyre .........
8g Moneta '............

159(4 Newray Mines 
130n Pearl Lake ...
30 Porcupine Bonanza
60 Porcupine Crown 

Porcupine Gold ..... 
Porcupine Imperial . . 
Porcupine Tisdale ...

27 Porcupine Mpond ...
log Preston ..........................

Schumacher ............
28% Teck-Hghes^............
61 Thompson-Krlst ... 

West Dome Con. .,
Silver—

82% Adanac .......................
64 Bailey ............................

102 Beaver .................................. ..
94 Chambere-Ferland .....
26 Conlagas ..................
U Crown Reserve ..

Gifford ......................
Gould Con........... i...
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay ..........
Kenabeek ......... .. .

20 Kerr Lake ..............
118 Lorrain ...
66 La Rose ..............■■■■■

McKUnlcy-Darragh .
'74 Nlpisslng ........................
106 Ophlr ...

1 a Peterson Lake ..............
RIght-of-Way ..............

w Shamrock ................
ee Sliver Leaf.....................
=; Seneca-Superior ....

8 Tlmlskamlng ............
Trethewey .....................
White Reserve ..........
Wettlaufer ......... ".
York Ont. '..............

Miscellaneous—

Ask. Bid.Become Severe in 
llative Shares at 
New York-

.... «% 

70

21Am. Cyanamld common............
do. preferred ............

Barcelona............................
Brazilian T„ L. 4 P........... 38% 38%
P. Nr Burt com........... 80

do. preferred ...
Can. Bread com.

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines com. 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric .................. 106
Can. Loco. com. 
t'llp preferred
Canadian Sait !
City Dairy com 

do. preferred
Confederation Lite................ 375
Cons. Smelters- ........
Consumers'-G*s ....................... 162
Crown Reserve ................
(Detroit United ..........
Dome.................................
Dorn. Cannera ..............
(Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Duluth - Superior ..
La Rose .........................
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf com. .. 

do. preferred ....
Monarch common .................. 40
N. Steel Oar com...
Nlpisslng Mines ...
N. 8. Steel com....
Pac. Burt com..........

do. preferred ....
Petroleum...................
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Quebec L„ H. ►& P- •
Rlordon common ...
Rogers com............. ..

preferred ..........
Russell M.C. com. ..

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer - Massey ...
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com. .
Standard Chem. pref.
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Railway ..........
Tucketts common ....

do. preferred .
Twin City coin. .
Winnipeg Ry. •

8 6669
10%..11

1i)i
"292

.. 70

.. h
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.. 86Chicago, June 20.—Reports that Pres

ident .Wilson was likely soon to place 
an embargo on grain shipments that 
might reach Germany thru neutral coun
tries led to heavy, liquidating sates to
day, especially In corn. Prices for that 
cereal closed nervous, 1% to 4 cents 
lower. Wheat also declined, finishing t 
cent to 4 cents down, with July at $2.61 
ai.d September at $1.80, Oats lout % to 
% cent. Provisions gained 2% cents to 
16 cents. ' -. 0

General unloading by holder» of corn 
accompanied the talk of a probable sud
den enforcement of embargo regulations. 
It was said -that the recent unusually 
large purchases of com for European 
neutrals had aroused suspicion and that 
the new authority of the preeSdeat could 
provide an effective bar to any of the 
proposed shipments falling Into hands 
that were hostile to the United States. A 
big eastern trader was the most con
spicuous individual seller.

Hedging sales from <he Southwest had 
a depressing effect on wheat. New 
crop offers Increased rapidly, but buyers 
were scarce except at relatively low 
figures. Rains In the spring wheat re
gion a ero deemed of particular advan
tage to the bearish side of the market.

Oats were chiefly governed by the 
came Influences That ruled other grain, 
especially com Seaboard houses bought 
oats on the decline.

Awert’nns that the Belgian commission 
was seeking offers helped to strengthen 
the provision market. Upturns dn the 
value of hogs wfre also of some assist
ance.

26.—Withdrawal of 
. an advance In call 

6% per cent, the high rate of 
fresh complications In the 

faatlon and unfavorable weath- 
pstern and southwestern agrt- 
sintwe accounted in varying 
1, today's further Impairment

3.65June
iflon

63
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the small
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60•»ot 12 '62: i«i
%135

at ■50. 52Tie an 
mb lias

. .,-Vvalues. 12
: »"26%

160%
jgber money rates extended to 
2J8 gnd one-day discounts by the 
—ve bank, which were raised 
— to three per cent. Reports 
«rernment's Intention to take 
nUwation of the country’s lead- 
ggtriee met with prompt denial
Eking ton.
ET were again moat severe in 

.issues, but embraced AU dl- 
a, the list. Including rails. Prîtes 
Btoctly firm at the opening, but 

developed, on persistent 
— steels, coppers, oils, sugars 
■ous unclassilled stocks.
■tales Steel offered less reslst- 
DKssure. declining from 128%, 
SuDtation of the morning, to 
nts under that level. Bethle- 

1 new shares, proved more 
B At an extreme loss of 6%

fltuil hour United À 
,»tive list in a general recovery 
1 four points from lowest levels, 
LSbie Steel. Distillers Securt- 
■ Products and a few other 
rhieh owe their prominence to 
Lily, made actual gains of 1 
E United States Steel's clos- 
1 of 126% represented a net lose Lnarters of a point. Total sales

27
32%. 333* choice brtngin 

went at $1 to
29 /3» board

tt their 
predict

109 4210.10 $.76

.1 61%
............ 17

:::::: Is
............ 103

.... 47 O4750

promises to eo higher, Hi view of world demands. We feel
safe in recoramfndmg>r speculative mvestment^rposes,
therefore, such silver issues as Nipissing, Comagas, Rerr+aite, 

Beaver and McKinley-Darragh.

ACT IMMEDIATELY. THES
The diamond drills working from the 300-foot level of the 
Davidson Gold Mines at ils feel cut what is evidently a very 

imnnrtYnt ore bodv thirty-tVo feet in width. The appearance 
JouU inàicale higlg.adc, fret gold showing on both

sides of the vein. / . . f nv.r « _.r
You could place $537.00,/earn a present yield over 8 ^ 
rent and meanwhile secure rare advantages from a specula 
ive'investment slSndpoiÆ. This can he done by purchasmg

PStarTr S* iSftSt$10.00 $200.00 10%
100.00 ’ 24%
237.00

24% z 3s$% .
18%, 43

40
.... 203% "3liver mU-

hi it gold .. 33
10%95 V::4-S -4i* per.aeon Tomatoes.

The Imported tomatoes have a firming 
■ tendency, as they, too, are about ex- 

7% I hausted for this season, the Pricebelng 
11% j firm at $1.60 to $1.75 per four-basket car-

H vine-grown hothouse came in in 
larger quantltlee. No. l’a selling at 25c 
per lb and No. 2’a at 20c per lb.

Lettuce.
lettuce, with the exception of Uie very 

email quantity of the real Can^'a" ^f. 
6% ton head variety, which 1» being ah pped 
7% in, is a drug on the market, leaf being a 
5% alow sale at 15c to 20c per dozen, Cana 

dian head at 25c to 40c per dozen, while 
1% | Canadian Boston head brought 76c to $1
?' IPw“a Co. had 'two car, of straw

berries, selling at 18C to 20c per box. a 
car of cabbage, selling at $3 per crate  ̂
with outside-g row'n cucumbers at m pe
at'Sic'to iL^/fpTof limes8

JRposition 12 3%...7.65 7.45
, 100% 100

. 40

13.60 12.75

Def
Id need 
let the 
quota- 

11 need

37
80% 38.. 40

?1.

E ARE paying propositions.2735 4.4522
121tales Steel 4016 1649Vofor eteel .7.60 7.45do. 7Sthe 107ifere the 

l ton for 131 20.... 21 
..... 2

.. 2%7.W" 66% 39%4dI refined 
lead de-

91% 11
of another $11,000.000 in British 

official lires and rubes. 
St shading of francs were the 
F features of the foreign ex-
tïïre heavy on recesekms in 
I* Industrial and railway Issues. 
B, par vaiue, aggregated $2,260,-

12%
7676% 10
2 0 5
7S s
86%
’ ’ ; Vacuum Gas ..... 

SllverV77%c.

. 88

. 50
before

29
-Banka.

186187Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Molsons 
Ottawa . 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Union ..

iptne apd
I____ -a

metals, 
feedings 
the plea 
open at

262
189 STANDARD SALES.if* I t0e8'

Sales, 'stroriach 4 Sons tîfd,na'1.c|f caee 
1,000 oranges, selling at $3.75 to $4.25 per case.
6.300 Chas. S. Simpson had a car of cucum 
2.700 bers, selling at $4 per hamper; a car of

200 strawberries, at 17c to 18c P*r.bo*' a
2.300 oftomafoes, at $1.76 per four-basket car-

200 riThe Union Fruit 4 Produce, Limited, 
5,200 bad a car of tomatoes, selling at $3 to 
1-600 | «.go per slx-baaket crate.
2.600 I * McWllllam 4 Everlet had a oar of late 
2.000 I Valencia orangea, selling at $4.26 per 

a car of tomatoes ^flJW^r

bonds held at par for full lot». 
.United SUtee Issues were un- . Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports.)

No. 1 northern, $2.58. •
No. 2 northern, $2.56. _ ^ .
Manitoba Oau (Track, Bay Porte.)

No. 2 C.W.. 76%c . .
American Corn (Track, Toronto.)

No. 3 yellow, $1.76, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to FrelghU Out

side.)
No official quotations. ,

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside.)

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.55 to $2.60. 
No. 3, winter, per car lot, $2.53 to $2.5*.

Peas (According to FrelghU Outside.) 
No; 2—Nqmtoa^.-; ■ .

Barley (According fto, FrelghU Outside.)
Rjretl(nAccordinglat<> Freights Outside.) 

No. 2. $2. nominal.
ibg: ’ MUittoba Pleur IThroitta.) »

of navel182 Gold— Open. High. Low CL
Dome Ext...'15%............................ ..
Dome Lake.. 16 
Gold Reef . 1% ■
Holl. Con... 60 
McIntyre .. 41
Newray M... 62
P. Crown ... 50 .................. ...
P. Vlpond .. 33% 33
Teck-H............. 47 48 47

7% 8 7% 8
18% 18 ...

call. .202
213

it
p? y.........................  206

; .............................. 140% 138
—Loan, TrusL Etc.—

Canada Landed .......................  1#*%
Can. Permanent ...................1J0
Colonial Invest....................... ; 74

DIG CONTRASTS 
I MARINE STOCKS

142 iii 142
Dome...........< - \’ ■
McKinley-Darragh . 
Davidson . ......

Totals................

.50the war
Ip silver -.79Hamilton Prov............................

Huron 4 Erie.................... 210 208
do. 20 p.c. paid..................... 200

Landed Banking ..............
London 4 Canadian ....
National Trust ...................
Tor. Gen. TruaU.......
Toronto Mortgage ......

. —Bonds.-
Canada Bread ...................
Mexican Electric
Mexican L. 4 P................
Penmans ................................
Rio Janeiro ............

do. 1st mort., 6 p.c...
Sao Paulo ............................
Spanish River .....................
Steel Co. of Can.............
War Loan, 1925 .............. .. 97%
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1937

T.-Krist .... .
W. Dome C.. 18 

Silver-
Beaver ..........
Ch.-Fer. ....
Cr. Res. ....
Gt. North...,
Hargraves 
La Rose .... 45 
MoKlh.-Dar. 49 
National .15 
Nipiaelng ...750
Ophlr ............. «
Pete. Lake.. 7%...............................
Shamrock ... 18% 20 18% 20
Timisk...........41%... 40

Silver—77%c.
Total sales—69.20Ç-

196 $537.00 4 8.2%for army 142 520 4.
127* case;

four-basket crate; a car 
ait 18c per box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of wee tern

i nnnl H.4 Peters had a car of strawberries. 
’ «nn selling at 17c per box. and a oar of water- 

zov 1 melons, selling at 65c each

.. 128m ■ son32Broker® W atch. With

èkt' the Pool Dealings 
, in Steamships , , w-

210

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
200it "free 

strength
212 500136 7 8 7% 8

11 11% ,11 .11%' 5,700
600

92% 92 10027 500 I at35ÜJJt .ie world’s 
with the 

tee silver, 
•ottgh the

20 Members of Standard Stock Exchange 
10^2 KING STREET EAST

40

« Ontario Flour 4Prompt Shipment;)
Winter, apqerdlng to «impie, $11.26 to 

$11.36, In «bags, track. Toronto.
Mllifeed tear Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

FrelghU, Bags Included.)
Bran, per ton, $$».
Shorts, per .ton, $38. 'V 
Middlings, t>er ton, $42.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.80 to $2.90.

Hay (Track, Toronto.)
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12.60 to $13.60. 
Mixed, per ton, $8 to $11.60.

Straw (Track, Toronto.)
Car loU, per ton, $9.

W* b- 86%
TORONTO, ONTARIONative Tdrenter brokers are 

F tfie gyritildns ‘of Stéâmshlpe 
: without proflit but wtth'sodie 
gent. They express admira- 
tthe poôl as market promot- 
i feel that no toeüe «OuId be 
nant to be revived by the earoe 
. Contrasts were made yester- 
tween. the priçee Americans 

and those by Mont-

100
82% ii Wholesale Fruit».

Apples—Wlnesaps, $3.25 to $3.60 per1,000
3,500 | b . .. »

15,500 Apricots—California, $3 to $3.25 per box.
— I Bananas—'$3 to 33.60 per bunch.

CanUloupee—California, $10; per case

Rfi83 !
. 88

33 ' 97%ises of the 
Id. Silver 
1th other 
lunchee or

94%94% ’* (54's.)93%94

BUSINESS 
MEANS A BIG 

MARKET

« TORONTO SALES. NEW YORK yOCKS. I $Tpe? case;

T«r OP«n High. Low. CL Salee. j p Bickell a,. Co., BUndard Bank K>Lmions6—° California. per case;
Bell Tel. ••••tw ••• '" .« Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in verdlUi, $4.75 to $5 per case.Brazilian .... 39 ... 38% ... «9 New York Stocks as follows: Orangee-Navels* $3.75 to $4.26 per
Cement ..........62% 63 62% 63 275 0 Hign, Low. CL Bales. 5t» Valencias, $4 25 to $4.50 per
do. pref. ...92% ..............................» Trunk Lines land «hanger*- 55e

Cbn. Gas ..4.151^............................... ix B. A Ohio... 72% 72% 72% 72% 1,300 Peaches—California, $2.75 to $3 per
(Dom. Steel . . 61%............................... in Erie .................... 26 26 25% 25% 1,$00 case.
imp. Bank ..190    2 New Haven.. 36% 37% 36% 37% 1.400 Pineapples—Cuban, 30's, 24's and l$'s,
Mackay ..... 83 ... ... ... ” N. Y. C............ 91 91 90% 90% VK>® $4 per case: 36’s, $3.60 per case.

do. prof. ...44% ............................... St. Paul ....74 74% 74 74% 700 Plums—CalWomla, $3 to $3.25 per caae.
Maple L. •••■103 ... ... ■■■ ou Pacifies and Southerns— Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 20c to 26c per
Nlpisslng . ..7.45 7.50 7.45 7.60 “®9 Atchison ... .100% 100% 100% 100% 4,000 dozen bunches.
N. 8. steel...107 .... 100%... C. P. R................ 160 160% 180 160% 300
Ruseell .. ... 75 ... ... ... Mo. Pac. ..z. 29 29% 29 29%
Steamships.. 43% A4% 43% 44% 2,675 Noj. Pac /.103% 103% 103% 103
do pref. ... 80% ... 80% ... 42 South Pac... 93% 93% 93 93% 1,900 per 4-baaket carriers; Texas, 81.76 per

«ni South Ry. .. 27% 27% 27 27% 2,200 4-basket flats; home-grown, hothouse,
12 Union Pac. ..185% 135% 136 136% 2,600 No. l’s. 25c pen lb.; No. 2's, 20c per lb.

Watermelons—60c to 76c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—Canadian, $1 to $2 per 
11-quart basket.

Berta—New, $2.25 per hamper.
Beans—Dried, prime white, $9.50 per 

bushel; hand-picked, $10.50 per bushel;
Lima, 18c to 19c per lb.

Beans—New. green. $2.76-per hamper; 
wax. $3 per hamper.

Cabbage—$3 per crate; Canadian, $1.90 
per bushel hamper.

Carrots—$1.76 to $2.25 per hamper.
81% 11,300 Cauliflower—Canadian, 85c to $1.25 per

200 11-quart basket.
Cucumbers — Leamington, hothouse,

No. l’s, $1.76 to $2 per 11-quart basket; 
a few exceptionally choice at $2.26;
No. 2's, $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart basket;
Imported hothouse, $2.76 per basket of 30.
Imported outside-grown, $4 per hamper.

Eggs plants—26c each. ,
Lettuce—Leaf. 16c to 20c per dozen; g m CAMNON SL PH

Canadian head, 25c to 40c per dozen (very | *$• 4Z» wMI*l 1*1 VA Iv Ot ww, 
few 40c) f Canadian Boston head, 76o to 
$1 per dozen. . ->

Onions—Texas Bermudas. $2 to $2.60 
per crate; Bermudas. $2.25 per crate:
Australian, $4.25 to $4.76 per 75-lb. bag.

Parsley—76c to $1 per 11-quart basket.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares,

$4.75 per bag; Ontarlos, $4.50 per bag; 
western, $4.25 per bag.

New potatoes—Virginias, $12.50 per 
bbl. ; North Carolinas, $13 per by.

Radishes—12%c to 15c per dezen 
bunches. . . .

Spinach—30c to 40c per bushel.
Watercress—A drug on the market.

Wholesale Nut».

"• i International Mercantile 
was cited, as a comparison. 

company is by far the largest 
l in Atlantic traffic, and their 

and preferred, cater 
The

We have on file the latest par- 
ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mine». Full informa
tion given on requoet.

to
This is

PRIMARIES.
;h ever be- 

Inlng, the 
and other 

irge men’s 
the north.

I ought was 
to history, 
notions for 
rld-hunger

noon
speculative following.

which 88 per cent.
■ This

Week.
l«aet Last 
Week. Year.■phares on

enve dividends are owing are 
Eat less than 83. .and the last 
f learning® of Jthe h»m;paiiy 
d El per cent earned on these 
a. In view of the premises the 
Street operators are regarded as 
priest novices in stock marltét 
Bons and might with advantage 
a few lessons .from those in 
real. Thu Steamships pool Is 
ig for high stakes and may win 
ip they had the stock, up to 41 7-8 
rday. A poor recaption was 
i to the Nova Scotia announce- 
,e< a return to a five per cent, 
ind and offering of $5,000,000 of 
Stock at par and a 20 per cent, 
s of stock, thus Increasing the 
el to $15,000,000. These shares, 
h sold up to 109. reacted to prac- 
5r ,' par. Canada

Wheat- 
Receipts ....
Shipments ..

Com—
Receipts .
Shipments 

Oats—
Receipts .... 1,167,000 784,000 712:000 I
Shipments .. 812,000 883,000 882,000 L.7 1937. 94

412.000 443,000 679,000
672.000 403,000 993,000

.a 991,000 883,000* 631,000
.> 588,000 448,000 476,0001 do pref. ... 80%

Steel of Can. 58% ... ••••••
do. prof. ... 91% 91% 91% 91% 

94% 94 ...
War U. 1981. 94% ... ... ...
War L-, 1925. 97 97% 97 97%

/—Unlisted.—
Macdonald ..11%.,.. ••• • • •

Prev. I McIntyre ... .142 ... ..................
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. I Murray Mog.. 76 ' ...............................

i V
The one has always followed the other, 
as day follows night. It is inevitable 

rave of commercial prosperity 
nd reflection on the exchanges

Strawberries—17c tto 20c per box: 
Canadian, 19c to 26c per box.

Tomatoes—Mississippi», $1.60 to $1.75
I75

1,200
that a w 
Should fl
where the stocks of the prosperous cor
porations are traded, 
nees Is already readjusting Itself to was 
conditions, and the readjustment Is 
proceeding with a minimum of dis
turbance of our everyday affglrs. Al. 
ready the market It tending upward. 
Sooner or later market price» of stocks 
adjust themselves to company earn
ings. The ratio between earnings and 
market prices at the present time 
shows conclusively that the market 
can still expand by a good many points 
before reaching a stage where prices 

be considered too high. Judging

JJ
Coalers—

Ch*. & O... 60 80
Col. F. & I.. 51% 62

51 Lehigh Va!.. 64% ~mo Penna. t...... 62%1,7601 Reading .......... 96%
I Anglo-French 93% 93% 93% 93% .....

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Bid. Alcohol .......... 163% 164 160% 163% 14,300
... A Us Chal.... 27% 27% 27 27%^1 Am àn. ... 48% 48% 46% 47%

Am. Wool ... 52% 63 51% 62%
Anaconda ... 81% 82% 81
Am. Cl O. .. 37% 37% 37% 37%
Am. Beet S.. 94% 94% 94 94
Am. Bug. Tr.120 120 11J% 119
Baldwin ..... 64 64 61% 62% .........
B S B .....140% 141% 136 137% 86,3001 73% 78% 73% 73% .........

56% 56% 54% 56% .........
93% 94 91 92% 11.800
33% 34% 33% 83% 66,800
80% 82% 79% 82% 26,000
21% 24% 21 24% 14,100
61% 61% 60% 60% .....
32 32 31% 31% 1,600
62% 62% 61% 62% 6.400

. 46% 45% 44% 44% 4,600

. 38 38% 36% 37 1.800
39% 40% 39% 40 8,300

. 94% 94% 93% 94% 8,800

59% 59% 500
50% 50% 2,600

64% 63% 64 600
62% 62% 62% 1.000 
96% 94 96% 19,700

American bust-CHICAGO GRAIN. ewMswwwwmeesxssm

(HAMILTON B. WILLS
■ (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
% Specialist In

lapine STOCKS
M Private Wire to New York Curb. 
» Phono M. 3172.
1 1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

J. P. Bickell & Co. report: nof CobalL
Wheat—

July ... 204 
. 181

204 200 201 206 
181 175 180 lfl

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Asked.Sep. ..

Com- 
July ..
Sep. ... 145 
Dec. ... 108%. HO 

Oats—
July ... 63%
Sep. ... 52%
Dec. ... 63% 

Pork—

Lh Lorrain, 
d to stock-

finAbitibi Power com
106% 106% 108% I BUc^lTkc income bonds. 30155 155% 151% 162% 164% 50

27
103CP.R. Notes ..............

Carriage Fact common 
Dom. Steel Fdy. com..

do. preferred ..............
Macdonald Co,. A ....
North Am. P. & P.........
Prov. Paper Mills com 

do preferred 
Steel & Rad. com....

do preferred ..............
do bonds ...........

Volcanic Gas A Oil................

* l. 16 12ied during 
capital, le 
t be oper-

60 61% 62
51% 52% 52%

% 58%

.80 88.68

.16 -39.00

600iso 165
63 92 90Cement was 

, with sales at 68, but - In the ■ 
of the market there wns no

•i 14 II
6% may

the future by the part (and there is 
no other way of Judging it) the crest 
of the market has by no means been 
reached, and higher prices may be 
looked for all along the Une, but par
ticularly In those stocks that ars on 
a producing and earning basis.

88.16 88.80 38.60 
39.12 39.17 38.66'Sf Car Fdry. .

Chino .........
C. Leather 
Corn Prod.
Crucible ..
Distillers ..
Goodrich ..
G. N. Ore .

Supplied by Heron, A Co., 4 Colborne | Ke'nnecStt ' i

Int. Paper . 
s 1 Int. Nickel 7j! | Lack. Steel

Locomotive.. 70% 71 69 69% -- -

M«' Petrol'.'. 96% 96 96% 94% 6A00
40% 41 40% 40% 1.800

781 Marine ........... 28% 29 "27% 28To pref. .;. 83^ 84% 82% 83

Nevada Cons. 23%.................. ...
Pressed Steel. 75% 75% 76% 75%

5 mo I Ry. Springs., 62% ...2’ in Rep. Steel .. 89% 90
Ray Cone. ... 28% 28% 28% 28%. 2,700
Rubber ..............80% 60% 59% 60% 1.200

1 Sloes ................ 57% ...
I Smelting a.’. .106% 108% 104% 104% 10,500 
steel FdJfes.. 70% 70% 68 69 1.200

----------- I Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and gtudebaker .. 85% 86% 83% 84% 33,100
Woodstock, June 20.—On the local bond brokers, report exchange rates as Texag oil ...208% 209 206% 207 2,300

cheese board today, seven factories board- I : U. S. Steel. ..128% 128% 125% 126% 249,700
ed 1065 boxes of colored cheese. The best Buy. Sell. Counter.I d0 prof. ...117%
the buyers would offer was 20%c. The N/y. fds... 1-32 pm. 1-16 pm. 771 Un. Alloy ... 45
factory men wanted 21c, and very little Mont. fds.. 10c dis. par. V» to % Utah Cop. . .110%
cheese was sold. Ster. dem.. 475.40 475.65 vjlk Westinghouse 51%

----------- I Cabletr... 476.40 476.70 47®^ W. 0.................. 32%
—Rates in New York.— | Total sales, 896,600.

Sterling, demand, 475.40.
Bank ot England rate. 5 per cent

S3Lro
July ...21.75 21.76 21.66 
Sep ...21.90 21.92 21.77
JutyhrTîl.20 21.30 21.20 

...21.50 21.60 21.37

hich in the 
d $14,000.
the main 
Id has over 
laving been

35.66 21.62
.86 21.82

STOCK UP, ONE DOWN.

Klh & Co. had the following at

(L June 20.—The Scotia an- 
Lwmoement got a better reception In 
Xrtr Tork than It did here, opening 
there at 109 with 107 1-2 the high 
Mat here. Ii sold off sharply, clos- 
kf at par here. Canada Steamships 
•W es high as 45, closing fractional- 
1$ lower. There was little of interest 
SB the rest of the list.

SHAMROCK DIRECTORS
ON VISIT TO MINE

Extensive Development Cam
paign Being Planned.

.... 70
75

m STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

66 King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide *043-1*43.

.20 21.16 

.47 21.37the ttoee; 
Meetrea

Sep. MONTREAL STOCKS.
PORTO RICO EARNINGS.

Inquiries Solicited.Porto Rico.Beaway’a earnings «erM^I : Qp R| ^ Cl.
are; Grose, $77,541.62, lncl*®aff • Â1^r‘eBell Tel ... 140 14a 140 140
«ss&dssr w w

crease, $24,131.76. I do.' pref. ... 80
C. C. F. com. 32 
do. pref. ... 73

Con.' Smeit. ! i 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Detroit U. . .108 108 108 108
Dom. Iron .. 81^ *1;$
N. S. Steel...105 107% 100 100
Quebec Ry... 19% 19% 19% 19% 

Peterboro, June 20.—At the cheese| gteel of Can. 59 59 68% 58% 
board meeting here today, 2606 cheese 
were boarded; 2100 sold at 21 %c, end 500 
at 21 5-16c.

lirection ef Sales. LOUIS J. WEST t CO.in
22563 62 62%

45 44 44%
80% 80% 80%
32% 32 32%
75 73 74%
57 67 67

i, treasury Robert E.KemerorftCo.
v 108 BAY STREET 

TORONTO

Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO, 

TORONTO

2,306
35

250
a splendid 
ilng, being 1 
if the most 
•mente the 
Today It ie 
icing made

CHEESE MARKETS. 3.800
11,90023

25Madoc. June 20.—At the tegular meet
ing of the Madoc Cheese Board today, 
1165 boxe» were offered. All «old at 
21 3-16c. *

200 $0 20 to $....Almonds, lb. ..
Brazil, lb. •■■■•
Cocoanute, sack 
Peanuts, lb. (greens).... 014 
Peanuts, lb. (roasted).... 0 15 
Walnuts, lb.................................0 17

» 265 0 20

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.67561% 6 750
88% 90 14.900 olii

I
Chartered Accountants

■07 LUMSDEN BUILDING
! 200

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. "BICKELLMONEY RATES.to the ton. 
e will be a 
Ines, as the

ft 00.(. '<•
, Drteotors of the Shamrock Consoll- 
TOWd Mines of Cobalt left the city 
IWterday for a visit to the property. 
•According to Mr. J. G. Hammond, of 
•tow Tork, the purpose of the trip is to 
kok over the mine and make plans 
tor the aggressive development cam- 
Wm Which has been Inaugurated. 
New capital with which to carry on 
eobrged operations has been forth- 
oocilng, and it is anticipated that the 
fine staff will be greatly Increased 
” about 120 men Among the party, 
in addition to the president, Mt. Ham- 
gjmd, were A. W. Bache and A. J. 
w. Howe, of New York, and H. S. 
diaderson, of Toronto.

sixteen loads of hayThere were
brought on the market yesterday, the top 
price being $17 per ton.

Fowl has declined materially in price,
300 a8 there Is very little demand for It.

New-laid eggs also declined decidedly.. tonZS. hst'Srfc.'W-
' 1 * Beef and spring lambs are both slight-1 g^t^èr, lamtrt' dairy.. 0 35 

ly easier in price. Spring chickens, lb
°FiUl wheat, bush.............$2 66 to $2 60 Botung^ov?!,' lb.'..'.

Goose wheat, bueh.^.... 2 55 .... Ljve hens.
Barley—None offered. Soring due
Buckwheat—None offered.

None offered. -

Hay. No. 2, per ton... 18 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 8 VO
Straw, oat, bundled, per

15 00 
19 00 
10 00

• » Members et. . .
10 <>'45 '44% '44%lien shares 08% 109% 3,500

50% 51% 4,600
32 32% 16,800

16 00 17 00 Chleage Ejard ef Trade
$0 40 to $.... Mew Tork Freda»» Xxekaege 

Winnipeg Grain Exchangestrength of 
properties, 

rave mines 
and where 
operations, 
ption, offer

0 42 0 45
0 48

0 45 0 66 Standard Steek Exekanga
PRICE OF SILVER GOLD FROM CANADA.

I New York, June 20.—An additional 
j. p. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 1 shipment of gold amounting to jll.000.000 1 

Rank Building, report New York Cotton was received here today by J. P. Morgan 
Exchange fldetuations as follows: g. Co. from Canada, Mini

Z Prev. receipts this week In the r
open. Hig*. Low. Close. Close, of the metal tc $44,000,000.

Jan. ...25.65 25.88 24.61 25.64 26.28 '  —  ~ =
March .25.96 26.07 24.90 25 7 9 26.45
May ...25.93 25.78 25.23 25.90B26.57
July ...25.90 25.71 25.46 25.79 26.36
Oct !..25.75 26.75 24.40 26.43 25.13
Dec. ...25.65 25.84 24.53 25.54 26.2o

0 28 0 32 Unexcelled Servis#Private Wire»
NEW YORK COTTON. 0 280 25

0 2(1 0 25
ilu. ib GRAIN G0TT0N ST0GKSLondon, June 20.—Bar «diver.

New York, June 20.—Bar «liver,
77%c.

_________ lb.................... 0 30
Farm Ptpduce, Wholesale.

0 40
New Tork Stacks. Canadian Securities.r a mi

Butter, creamery, fresh
Butter* creamery, solids . 0 37 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 36 
Butter, dairy, lb 
Pure Lard—
Tierce», lb. ...
20-lb. palls, lb.
Pound prints ..
Shortening—
Tierces, lb................... .$0 22 to $....
20-lb.' pails ............................ 0 22% ....
Pound prints .........................  0 23% ....
Eggs, new-laid, per doe.. 0 36 
Cheese, old, per lb...
Cheese, new, lb.......................  0 23

w , , . _ -a 11 Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 23%WHITE & CO., Limited IUss: »:-jSr£g:; i S3
FRONT AND CHURCH STS. | Honey, glass Jara, dozen. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $20 0»
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 17 00 18 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 II OS
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 13 50 16 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 10 00 12 00
Lambs, spring, lb.................. 0 28 0 83
Le mbs, lb. ...................
Veal, No. 1.........
Mutton, cwt...................  11 OO 1$ ■
Veal, common

tiie total Ry e.
movement H&*ndN®tr1eWper ton.T»16 00 to $17 00 Cobalt and Feresplne Stocks a Specialty.0 40 0 41

StâNDMD BANK BLDO.
TORONTO

0 38
0 37

0 33 0 34

California Peaches, Plums, 
Apricots and Cherries

OUR PHUT CAR DUE THIS MORNING 
Of STRAWBERRIES, WATERMELON'S, PINEAPPLES, NEW. 

POTATOES, CANADIAN ASPARAGUS, ETC.

t. .$0 27 ta $.... 
. 0 27% .... 
. 0 28% ....

THE0 »
=STANDARD BAHK Hogs, heavy, cwt................. 17 00 II 00

Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer.) 
-Weight Jr!

Spring chickens, lb,... .$0 26 to $....
Spring ducks, Ib............ 0 26
Roosters, lb/ ....................... 0 14
Fowl, under B lb»., lb.. 0 23 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and oxer, lb. 0 25 
Turkeys, lb...................

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Roosters, lb..................
Fowl, lb..........................
Turkey®, lb................................ 0 22
Squabs, per dozen............

Farmers* Market.
Fall wheat—$2.55 to $2.60 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2,55 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nominal.

L$ore*p'|fiMl(u$ilSKSrWB4ff*—j

COTTON LETTER
New York, June 20.—It 4a not -an easy 

matter to say in advance Just 
what circumstances will artse to bring 
about a change In market conditions. To
day we had the announcement of the 
closing of. file Liverpool exchange and 
the fixing of the settlement price for 
open contracts. This situation was re
flected In our own market by consider
able difficulty In liquidating and a con
sequent severe break. Tomorrow some 
other Incident may °fcur to wront fur
ther liquidation and the same troublo 
will again be experienced. The situa- 
ttem is artificial, the prtcJ an umraually 
high one and restrictions on trading by 

high, the .fully ,1u*tlfled. m&irglna! 
ro<iuir#*moiLt8 leaves the market in a 
helpless position and extr^ely dangerous 
for those who are long of contracta W» 
continue to feel that 
should be taken- of every rtront-Perlod 
to Uquidatoe . .. - ------------ -------- --—

Live
:e OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Your surplus earnings in our
Savings Department earn inter-
est at current rate.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St. West.
-6 U Branches io Toronto,

0 30r Fresh Caro
..

f i 0 18
0. 00

$0 35 to $....' 4 00
MAIN 6665. 0 28 ■0 20 , .

0 26ing 4ÔÔ8 60

6 0 221er ‘o 1 a 7 a yen’ 10 00 20

» 60 13 00
Hose, 120 to 160 lbs^ cwt, 20 00 20 60
HogSfU^httCWt. irU'OOL 2010»aB

^8v

W

\

»
. ■■

m

\S’
k/'c

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce

: 70 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO Phone Main 2180

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

A .

[W

iiUr
BOUGHT AND SOLD

LEMING& NARVIK
Mt'rnhcrs Slot * / xf/ifJf* /< II

MAIN 4026IIG2 L P R BLDC
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Every Need of Every Home of Every Member of the Family Can Be
Supplied to You With Added Profit at Simpson’s Vacation Sale Tod

Tliree | Leading ||rwip^^|oinci|®H
The Last Word of Real Authority—Much Reduce!

S

rm
m

A Great Summer Millinery Chance $1.95■
-

/

Offering Leading $3.00 and $3.50 Groupe of Fine Leghorne, Fine Quality 
Panamas and Wanted Black Hair and Laee Hate

Éï-Because these Women’s Suits were so popular, and because they were or«ina% priced so attrac
tively, their “mates” sold quicldy. The balance we have arranged at the following low prices, 
which will surely meet with the approval of women who know good value, good style and good 
quality all in one.

Women’s Taffeta Suits,
Special Price 

$19.50

a

-VThe Leghorn*
Fine natural quality Leghorn, 
on large sailor shapes. Regu
lar price $3.00 each.

Black Hair and Lace
Are very dressy, and make a 
large black hat that requires 
very little to finish. Regular
ly $3.5?.

The Ptoama*
Extra fine qualities, in best 
shapes; a big new line. Regu
lar selling price $2.75 each.

\
V

Women’s Serge Suits, 
Regular $45 to $65, 

for $25 to $35

Women’s Satin Suits,*
egu’.ar $35.00, ,
for $26.60

R|

u
Serge Suits, tailored in a vari
ety of exclusive and novelty 
designs. Regular $45.00 to 
$65.00. Special today, $25.00 
to $35.00.

Satin Suits in pretty colors andIt Takes But $5.95 to Buy Finest White Milan Here A goodly selection of Taffeta 
Suits in smart styles, deriva
tions of New York favorites. 
Real good values for today

19.50

y
styles, dependable in every 
way. Sold regularly for $35.00.

26.50

\
A new shipment; and by the way, White Milan is one of the scarcest braids in New York. 
These are exceptionally fine and portray the very latest shapes. The demand will be g nC 
great, so come early. Today.............................................................. ............................................ 9»9*r

Special todayat

7 /Two of Many Silk Opportunities Not to Be Missed !
5000 Yards of Silk Crepes, $1.69 and $2.00 Weaves, $1.38

9‘
For enort or general knocktng-about during your holidays, here are suite that will prove a great boon. 
They have that "something" which removes them from the commonplace, and. moreover, are reduced, 
making the purchase still more attractive. The line wool Jersey is in colors you will like, and each suit 
haTthe high-grade stamp of New York tailoring. In rose, green, honey, tan, amber and IQ Cf) 
hunters’ green. Regular $36.00. Special..........................................................................; — ..........
$15.95 Instead of $26.00 for Women’s Extensive Smartness m Women s Frocks

Coats ___ at $5.00
Coolness, prettlness and summery charm are an 

into a collection of Women’s Voile, 
Frocks at $5.00—after which good value can be 
added. Grass green, sky t>lue, sunset hello, mldr 
summer rose, pink and twilight grey are thè love
ly colors, and the styles are equally ex- C Afl 
quislte. Price ................................................... O. W

Silk Crepe de Chines and Silk Crepe Georgette#, exceptionally 
wide, in choice colorings and in different weaves, such as the 
well-known "Crepe D’Ettes,” Balkan and Marionette, Crepe Chin- 
Chin, “Spiderweb," etc. There are big Quantities of such scarce 
shades as grey, sage, Nile and reseda greens, French brown, apri
cot, peach, mais, yellow, new navy and sand, ivory is 
Included. Regular $1.69 to $2.00 a yard. Summer sale

8,000 Yards Natural Shantung Silk, 09c.
Natural Shantung Silks and Ivory Habutai Silks, two weaves that 
have enormous selling at the present time. Regular prices, if 
bought in the usual way, would be from 85c to $1.00. Sum
mer sgle price, today, yyd................. ..

*

J m
I

These coats are shown in three most up-to-date 
and pretty styles, with extra charms around the 
collars, pockets and loosely girdled waistline. Re
duced purely to season our day’s business and to 
maintain the Simpson bargain prestige. 1 C QC 
Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $26.00. Today 1

-woven
1.38

mm4L

Simplex House 
Dresses $1.50

American Lady “Simplex” 
Dress of striped percale, in 
blue, grey or mauve. The 
“Simplex” Dress has côn- 

V vertible waist that can be 
adjusted from one to three 
inches, low neck with stitch
ed down collar and cuffs of 
dhambray. Sizes 34 J gQ 
to 44. At * *

Tub Skirts for Women $1.50.69. r@ quality that is firm and will 
Made smart, showing gather- 

Regularly $2.00 | jq

X Made in white cordaline, in 
\ wash and retain appearance.
\ ed back and mannish pockets. 
\ value. Special...........................

Just When the Demand for Pretty 
Wash Goods is at its Height Comes

50c Abiline Suitings 27c

ndon,
slve/

î
SheaI

Taffeta Petticoats, Today $5
48-inch Fine Cord Baitings, a strong weave, fast 
colors; suitable for dreesee, suits, skirts. Regular 
60c. Today i........................................................... *

»

•wise Taffeta Petticoats, black, navy, Copen. aiui pretty «hot 
effects i perfect fit and finish, with pretty flounce of shirring and 
tuokingi deep pereelln# underpleee. Lengths 34 te 40. C Aft 
Belling today at ............ ................................................ ••••’ °*VV

.97

See Queen Street Window.
880 Yards Printed Voiles, in foulard effects, white 
grounds with black, sky, Nile, pink and navy; pat
tern* suitable for summer dresses; 40 Inches. Regu
lar 50c. Today’s sale price.......... .............................. .97
Khaki Kool, a splendid imitation la . silk and cotton; 
plain shades of green, gold, grey,. Copen., pink and 
sand; 36 Inches. Regular $1.60. Today’s sale price .96

BOO Yards Sport Gabardines, in the new ring and link 
designs, suitable for suits and skirts; 36 Inches wide. 
Regular 75c. Today’s sale price

Only 1,900 Yards 46-inch White Voiles. A maker of 
waists could not get the help to make these up, so 
took a low price. Regular 39c. Today’s sale price .25

4,000 Yards Lingerie Cloth. When We nay regular 
value 29c we are quoting last year's price. Today 
we could net purchase to sell under 89c. Today's sale 
price
1,900 Yards Printed Tnesah, grounds of green, navy, 
Copen., etc., with cluster spots of white; suitable for 
that best dress; 36 Inches. Regular 75c. Today’s 
sale price

- I

New Style, Quality and Value Standards 
for Misses and small Women Today

Stunning Tweed Coats $9.95
For dusty motor trips, comfort aboard ship, cool evenings on thelakef rented a who e lot or 
other such holiday situations, or for street wear, young women will revel WmtjmVW, ex
cellent material is not all—they are made with swing backs, and pockets are specially 9

6m"gMiaeS SiikSuit,$32.S0 Smart Motor Coat* $25.00
Quite the novelty kind of silk suits, with differ- There’s eloquent style in *r,mS‘JÏJ’stout 
ent belts, different pockets, different skirts, 32.50 there’s no telling ^ ™uch waar, .to the rtout 
In black, avy, green, brown and Copen. taf- tweed coats ready today; the color8 are brown, 
feta, in f&t-rate uality, and the price is green and grey tweeds and checks. Prices 
only ..................................................... ............ 32.60 $25.00 to $27.60-

Four Extra Good 
Summer Blouses 
Low Priced

t •> êk

.59

At 98cCoat Middy of0lfine 
English drill; front is fastened 
with five large ocean pearl but
tons, has a rounded deep collar 
edged with colored soutache 
braid.
Regular price $1.48. To- no
day...................... ...................... •wO
Phone orders taken as long as 
sizes hold out.

6 I J

:v
- Snd

of5 û in
theSizes 34 to 42 bust.! i19 or

aHI r thej »
"In «he 
s* con tti 
! Vauxal

.40 $r x Men Will Keen- tr<; Week to Week—Now’* Your Chance
t Thefle prices moan sailing at 

eight. Go carefully through this 
list and so* hew many things 
you need are advantageously
pricedf

byYou've Postponed Summer Furnishing from
..............  -  i———

Tables, Parlor Suites, Mattresses

ly Appreciate 
These Under-

■Elaborate 
of white voile, with 

open front and hemstitched 
)ànels of embroidery and tuck- 
ngs on each side. It has a 
arge embroidered organdy col- 
ar and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Regular $1.48. To-

WaistsAt 98c thus h 
posit!

I tv5000 Feet Oak 
Framing 4c ft.

si«■’ y
wear and Other 

~ Prices
> t this teii

xExtension Tabla., in solid quarter-cut oak, 4$-inch top/ 6 ft. 1A Cfl 
when extended. Regular $20.00. Today ...................................Iw.OV

21.00
Mahogany Flnl.h.d Parlor SulUa—Settee, arm chair and arm rocker, 
full op ring aeats, upholstered m mixed silk 
on floor and therefore slightly soiled.
Today ........................................................ ;...,
Mattress**, aeagraee centre. Jute felt aide, and ends, deeply tufted e ie
and encased. Regular sizes. Regular $4.60. Today ...................
Mettreeeee, half layer felt, wood fibre centre, deeply tufted. Reg- a nr 
uler size*. Today .............................. ........................................... 0.43
Fill ewe, selected feathers. Size 1» x $6 inches; 6 lbs. per pair, s rn 
Today, pair ................... ..................................... ..........................

in this re 
Craonne,

.....«iwiiiMJl

violently 
"In 01m

:••*# mon 
I which w. 

l*th,

6,000 feet of 1-lnch oak, in either 
mission, Flemish, brown or black; 
suitable for soldiers’ groups, bat
talion photos or colored prints. 
Regular Sc foot. Today, foot ... A
360 feet 1^4-Inch Gum-wood, in car
bon brown finish ; suitable for pho
tographic enlargements. Regular 
10c. Today, foot

■ Men’s Athletic Underwear, particularly 
, good for hot weather; made from a tin*

l IHl quality white nainsook; shirt* and drawers 
IHII to match. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular 4A

\ IHH 50e. Today.................................. ............*09
J mm Also Combinations, same aa above ... .79
) Men’s Combination Underwear, Tru-Kntt brand, in 

fine white mercerized cotton; short or long sleeves, 
knee or ankle length, closed crotch style. 7Ç 
Sizes 34 to 44. Today ............... .....................•• w
Men’s Silk Combinations, Delpark brand, chins 
silk, plain white athletic style, closed crotch, knee 
length, short sleeves. Sizes 34 to 44. To- O •7Ç 
day..............................................................................9*19

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, Penangle brand, 
guaranteed two-thread Egyptian yarns; shirts 7Ç 
and drawers. Sizes 84 to 44. Today............ •» *$

Men’s Summer Weight Cashmere Underwear, Bodyguard brand; made" 
from fine pure wool yarns, guaranteed unshrinkable; shirts 
and drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Today..........................................

Men’s B.V.D. Athletic Underwear, made from fine nainsook material, 
short or no sleeves and knee length drawers. Sizes 34 to 44.
Today

Also Combinations

.98 iI
day tapestry, used «• sample» 

Regular $34.00. 22.95 1

IIIAfr Ofl —A Middy Waist of 
Al vOCfine white corded 
pique, lace front with square 
sailor collar, and shaped skirt 
with large pleated and button
ed pockets.
Regular price $1.48. To-

« In
MM

2=1OU i
6 their t$40.00 Divanettes, 

Today $32.76
Divanette, can be used during 
day as settee, at night as double 
bed; front of genuine oak, fum
ed finish, seat and back uphol
stered in imitation Spanish lea
ther; bed has link fabric spring, 
helicals at each end; soft, com
fortable 
price 
day . .
Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch posts, 
ball corners, five 1-inch fillers; 
polette finish only; 4 feet 6 inch 
size.
Today at 
Couches, black imitation leather; 
full spring seat. Regular q 7B 
$12,76. On sal* today O. I 9

0

Sizes 34 to 42. Big Clearance of Bamboo Verandah Screens 88c Up . 1J - an advent 
*n extent 
German d
there wai 

jf, ferryman'l 
r *nr actlx 

lsty actio 
of Dlrmu 

"Easten 
•viators 1 
hopes* of 

' tween Le 
and Vetr 

I atderablo j

.98day 260 Verandah Screens, split bamboo, firmly bound; 
six different widths; both in natural and green.

4 ft. wide x ft. ...............  AS 1.49
6 ft. wide x ft.................................1.19 1.79
6 ft. wide x ft.
7 ft. wide x ft
5 ft. wide x ft. ..

16 ft. wide x ft. ..
Window Awning, Ready te Hang, $1.26—100 only, dur
able duck, in fawn or blue and white even stripes; 
complete with metal frame, ropes, etc. 2.6,
1.0 and 3.1. ^ Summer sale price, each ..........
Rep# Psrtierss, $268—60 new styles chenille Rope Por
tieres, in good colorings of green and brown, also

mixed Shades; made with loop top, all ready to elide 
the pole through, no hooks or rings necessary; will 
fit any archway up to 6 ft. wide and 7 ft. 
long. Summer sale price, each at.................... 2.88

RegularAt 79c white Waist of* seif
Striped voile; the open front is 
fastened with pearl buttons, 
has a hemstitched panel on each 
side, and a big collar of white 
or organdy muslin. Sizes 34 
to 40. Regular $1.25. 
Today

mattress... 1.39 1.96
.. 1.69 2A0

189 2.79
... 249 »A0

$1.75 Cssement Cloth for 98c—Very fine quality Rus
sian Casement Cloth, supfast. blue and gold or green 
and red; full 60 tâche wide. Regular $1.76. QO 
Summer sale price,/per yard .............................. **70

$40.00. To- 32.75####•## 0 0 0 9 0 0 0

1.00Lovely Madras Curtains, Per Pair, $1.96—76 pairs in 
this special lot of genuine Scotch Madras Muslin 
Curtains, having double borders with cream ground, 
blue floral sprays; easy laundered and requiring no 
starch. Regular $2.76. Summer sale 
per pair..............................................

$26 60. 18i95Regular
1.25

.75tle 1.98 PRUSSIA,.79\
149it

Boys’ Wash Suits 
at a Rush Price

Dainty, Summery Whitewear Repriced for Brisk Selling Special
sageShoe Savings That Compel Attention

Women’s White Sports 
Boots $5.00

Bathing Suite and Cape at Special Prices
Women’s Bathing Suits of black cotton poplin, two-in-one style, with blouse attached. Laced 
fronts, sailor collar, abort sleeves, with trimmings of colored silk. Sizes 34 to 42. Regular 
$4.00. Today...................... ....................... ...................................................... ............................ ..............2.96
Pure Grain Rubber Balking Caps, in good fitting diving and fancy styles. Regular 35c to 
60c. Today..............................................................
600 Women’s Aprons of good striped print, 
full fitting, short klmona sleeve and belted 
waist. Apron bound with tape binding. Sizes
34 to 42. Regular 76c. Today................. .49
Striped Print Dost Caps, Dutch style, with 
turn-back front and elastic in back. Regular 
16c. Today
Women’s Nightgown* of good cotton, Swiss 
embroidery yokes, V neck. Sizes 66. 68 and
60. Regular $1.00. Today »....................40
Women’s Umbrella Drawers of cotton, with 
frills of Swiss embroidery. Sizes 25 and 27. day
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Natural Mnen, white tennis cloth, 
striped cambric, In tan and blue; 
besides many novelty materials 
are used for these boyish little 
suite, In Eton, Norfolk and middy 
styles. They are priced far below 
the manufacturer’s price. Regu
lar 96c, $1.00 and $1.26 
Special ................. ...................

! Made of finest Sea Island duck, on
v new sport last, with toecap, 8-inch 

top, fast colored eyelets, Neolln Good
year welt sole and solid rubber heel. 
The most popular of all summer 
styles. Width C and D. Per J qq

.25
Regular 60c. Today

Women’s Corset Covers of fine soft nainsook, 
with round neck and yokes of lace, Sizes 34 
to 42. Regular 39c. Today

.29

I'
:y .69 i Im 25 pairft Womens White Nainsook Underskirts, with 

deep flounces of Swiss embroidery. Sizes 36, 
38, 40 and 42. Regular $1.50. Today.. .98 
Women’s Corset* of good white coutil, me
dium and low bust, rustless boning, long free 
hips. Sizes 19 to 30. Regular $1.00. To-

fA.91I V Boys’ Fancy Tweed Suits $3.95 > 
Regular $5.00, $5.50 A $6.00
Of serviceable grey and brown 
fancy woven tweeds; these suit* 
are very neatly tailored In junior 
Norfolk and fancy Eton styles, 
with large patch pockets, belts and 
pleats, with collars that button to 
the throat. Knlckér pants. Sizes 
2ft to 8 years. Spe- o A

A •v jI Women’s White Canvas Men’s Low Shoes, Today 
’ Shoes Today $1.99 $5.00

Rubber Sole Oxford—the popular 
mahogany shade of calf leather; 
made on English recede toe, with 
neat perforated toecap, rubber 
fibre Goodyear welted sole, cats- 
paw cushion heel. Sizes r aa 
6% to 10. Per pair. .. O.VV

|

(
450 pairs, all styles, of Women’s 
Low Shoes, in pump and small 
tongue coli 
white and i 
soles, high 
fancy orna
vamp. Sizes 2% to 7.
Today ..................................
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